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Hawkes Bay Regional Council
OWB@hbrc.govt.nz

Dear Sir/Madam,

(

FURTHER SUBMISSION ON HAWKES BAY REGIONAL COUNCIL PLAN CHANGE 7OUTSTANDING WATER BODIES
Please find enclosed the further submission by the Director-General of Conservation in
respect of the Proposed Hawkes Bay Regional Council Plan Change 7 - Outstanding Water
Bodies.
Please contact Maggie Burns in the first instance if you wish to discuss any of the matters
raised in this further submission on 0276322961 or mburns@doc.govt.nz.
Yours sincerely

Jenny Nelson-Smith

l

Operations Manager
Hawke's Bay Region

Department of Conservation Te Papa Atawhai
Hamilton Shared Services
Private Bag 3072, Hamilton 3240, New Zealand

DOC-6419939
www.doc.govt.nz

Form 6: Further submission in support of, or in opposition to,
submission on notified proposed policy statement or plan, change or
variation
Pursuant to clause 8 of the First Schedule of the Resource Management Act 1991
To:

Hawke's Bay Regional Council

Name of submitter:

lou Sanson, Director-General of Conservation (the Director-General)

1.

This is a further submission in support of (or in opposition to) a submission on Plan
Change 7: Hawke's Bay Regional Resource Management Plan- Outstanding Water
Bodies (the Proposal):

2. The Director-General represents relevant aspects of public interest and has interest in
the proposal that is greater than the interest of the general public. The DirectorGeneral has all the powers reasonably necessary to enable the Department of
Conservation (DOC) to perform its functions'. The Conservation Act 1987 (the CA) sets

out DOe's functions which include (amongst other things) management of land and
natural and historic resources for conservation purposes, preservation so far as is

practicable of all indigenous freshwater fisheries, protection of recreational
freshwater fisheries and freshwater fish habitats and advocacy for the conservation of
natural resources and historic heritage'. Section 2 of the CA defines 'conservation' to
mean 'the preservation and protection of natural and historic resources for the

purpose of maintaining their intrinsic values, providing for their appreciation and
recreational enjoyment by the public, and safeguarding the options of future
generations'.

3. I have outlined my views on specific submissions in a table on the attached table in
the required format.

4. I wish to be heard in support of my further submission.

5. If others make a similar submission, I will consider presenting a joint case with them at
a hearing.

1

Refer section 53 Conservation Act 1987.

2

Conservation Act 1987, section 6.

DOC-6419939
6. A copy of this submission has been served on the original submitters.

Jenny Nelson-Smith

(

Operations Manager
Hawke's Bay Region
Acting pursuant to delegated authority on behalf of Lou Sanson, Director-General of
Conservation

Date: 10 September 2020
Note: A copy of the Instrument of Delegation may be inspected at the Director-General's
office at Conservation House Whare Kaupapa Atawhai, 18/32 Manners Street, Wellington
6011
Address for service:
m bu rns@doc.govt.nz
Attn: Maggie Burns
Telephone: 02040035365
Department of Conservation
Hamilton

00(,'.6419939
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I support (or
oppose} the
submission of:

The particular parts of The reasons for my support (or opposition) are:
the submission I
support (or oppose)
are:

Booster Wine
Group {#2)

C7. Sch25.1 Seeking to
add primary
production water use
as a significant value
and/or associated
description for
Ngaruroro River.
Statements 1, 6 35
which seek the
deletion of all
waterbodies from
Schedule 25

Brownrigg
Agriculture Group

Ltd 1"'1

Donovan, Bryce
(#6)

Statement 38 seeking
that the policies refer
only to protecting the
'significant
values' of identified
'outstanding
freshwater bodies'
Statement 1 seeking
deletion of Lake Tutira
and Papakiri from
Schedule 25

The Council, and Regional Planning Committee of Hawke's Bay Regional
Council have appropriate concluded that consumptive and economic values
such as production water use have been deliberately excluded. The DirectorGeneral is supportive oft his exclusion from consideration as outstanding
values and opposes those submissions seeking to include these values as
outstanding values.
The Director-General opposes this relief and seek that all waterbodies
identified in the Schedule be retained in order to recognise and protect their
status and values as outstanding water bodies, and in order to be consistent
with the requirements of the NPSFM 2020. The Director-General similarly
opposes those submissions which seek to delete any listed values from
Schedule 25.
The relief sought is inappropriate and does not give effect to the higher
order planning documents or recognise and build on work HBRC has done to
date in identifying outstanding values.

The Director-General opposes this relief and seek that all waterbodies
identified in the Schedule be retained in order to recognise and protect their
status and values as outstanding water bodies, and in order to be consistent
with the requ·1rements of the NPSFM 2020.

I seek that the whole
(or part [describe
part]) of the
submission be allowed
{or disallowed):
I seek that the opposed
submission points be
declined.

I seek that the opposed
submission points be
declined.

l seek that the opposed
submission points be
declined.

I seek that the opposed
submission points be
declined.

(

Federated
Farmers (119)
jr;J-~·?7

Federated
Farmers (119)
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Statements 4,6 and 8
in opposition of 38
waterbodies being
outstanding

Statements 7, 12, and
51 seeking that more
than one value is
required to qualify a
water body as
outstanding.
Statement 21 seeking
to ensure Section
14.3(b) takes are
exempt from
regulation in the plan.
Statement 25 seeking
that OBJ LWl
recognises and
provides for farming
land use activities

The Director·General opposes the submitters proposition that Council
should either relax the criteria or reduce the number of identified
outstanding water bodies simply because it increases the activity status of
activities which potentially impact on those water bodies. The DirectorGeneral submits that that is what may be required to protect these
waterbodies and ensure that they remain outstandina. into the future.
The NPSFM 2020 has been released since the submitters statement and now

clarifies that an outstanding waterbody "means o water body, or port of a
water body, identified in o regional policy statement, o regional plan, or o
water conservation order as having one or more outstanding values"
[emphasis added]. The Director-General considers that the submitters relief
is inconsistent with the NPSFM 2020.
The Director-General is concerned that the proposed relief result in Council
having no control over the cumulative impacts of water takes.

The relief proposed in inappropriate and inconsistent with the NPSFM 2020
which requires that the health and wellbeing of water bodies and
ecosystems be prioritised over the economic gains of those activities which
adversely affect those water bodies.

I seek that the opposed
submission points be
declined.

! seek that the opposed

submission points be
declined.

1 seek that the opposed
submission points be
declined.

1 seek that the opposed
submission points be
declined.

DOC-64JQQJQ

Federated
Farmers (#9)

Statement 26 seeking
amendment of Policy
LWl.l to clarify that
where a waterbody's
outstanding value is
not affected by water
quality, then water
quality does not need
to be enhanced If.?
Statement 29 seeking
amendment to LWLl
(dA) to insert the
words 'where
appropriate' when
referring to the
maintenance it Lt
Statement 35 seeking
to provide for
activities which do not
materially reduce
outstanding values lf S
Statement 37 seeking
that Table 2A include
the use of water for
farming as a primary
value
f-:-

it

The Director-general considers that enhancing freshwater quality is relevant
to all freshwater management issues and as a priority it should not be
qualified. The Director-General considers that the submitters relief is
inconsistent with the NPSFM 2020.

I seek that the opposed
submission points be
declined.

The Director-general considers that enhancing freshwater quality is relevant
to all freshwater management issues and the proposed amendment to
wording is inappropriate. The Director-General considers that the
submitters relief is inconsistent with the NPSFM 2020.

I seek that the opposed
submission points be
declined.

The relief proposed will facilitate cumulative impacts on values. The wording
"materially reduce" is highly uncertain and more likely to allow incremental
reduction of values.

I seek that the opposed
submission points be
declined.

The relief proposed is inappropriate and inconsistent with the NPSFM 2020
which requires that the health and wellbeing of water bodies and
ecosystems be prioritised over the economic gains of those activities which
adversely affect those water bodies.

I seek that the opposed
submission points be
declined.

DOC-64!9939
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Federated

Statement 38 seeking

Farmers (U9)

to remove the
obligation to protect
the values of
outstanding water
bodies

The relief proposed by the submitter is opposed as it is inconsistent with the
NPSFM 2020 which directs that the values are protected. Further, the
tailoring of rules is intended to occur once future catchment management
plans are completed.

I seek that the opposed
submission points be

declined.

1{7

Statement 49 seeking
to amend the
definition of

Outstanding

t;f!
Statement 54 seeking
that water use and
land use for primary
production are (.;; 7
outstanding criteria
All statements which
seek deletion of an
outstanding water
body from Schedule
25 se-~ 7).
All statements seeking
to add water and land
use for farming as a
value for the water
bodies in Schedule 25

The proposed relief is inappropriate as it seeks to severely restricts the
scope of what is considered outstanding at the cost of those waterbodies
which are outstanding regiona!!y. While the NPSFM 1020 is unclear on
whether the outstanding water bodies are to be considered outstanding on
a regional scale compared to other reg1onal water bodies. The DirectorGeneral considers that doing so secures better freshwater outcomes for the
region. Inversely, restricting the comparison to water bodies on a national
scale is an unnecessarily high bar which will result in far less protected water
bodies in both Hawke's Bay and New Zealand.
The relief sought is opposed as it is inconsistent with the purpose of the plan
change, the provisions of the relevant planning provisions, and the NPSFM
2020.

I seek that the opposed
submission points be

declined.

I seek that the opposed
submission points be
declined.

The relief is opposed as the Director-General considers the included water
bodies are appropriate.

1 seek that the opposed
submission points be
declined.

The relief proposed in inappropriate and inconsistent with the higher order
documents.

I seek that the opposed
submission points be
declined.

zs "- r:J..
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Forest and Bird
Society of NZ
(IIlO)

Statement 4 seeking
to add a new schedule
which clarifies the
criteria
Statement 14 seeking
to amend AER
Number 7

,

~ t

Statement 20 seekin g
to amend the
definition of
outstanding water
body
Statement 25 seeking
deletion of certain
values
'
Statement 4 seeking
to amend
._
LW1.2(bA)(iii)
Statement 7 which
seeks to put a sunset
clause on the .I
provision
Statement 7 - 35
seeking the removal
of waterbodies from
Schedule 25

The relief is supported as it will allow for more consistent interpretation and
implementation which is based on the assessment criteria used by the
expert paneL

I seek that the
submission point be
allowed.

The relief sought Is considered appropriate and compliments the DirectorGeneral's submission whi ch also seeks t hat the plan change is able to
adequately provide for any outstanding water bodies which have not been
identified in Schedule 25.
The relief sought is considered appropr iate and com pliments the DirectorGener al's submission which also seeks that the pla n change is able to
adequately provide for any outstanding water bodies which have not been
identified i n the Schedule, the proposed relief also allows for consideration
through the consenting process.
The relief is considered appropriate and consistent with the NPSFM 2020.

1seek that the
submission point be
allowed.

-

Hawke's Bay
Regional Council
(IllS)

Hawke's Bay
Airport Ltd

'".·· llfi

The relief Is considered appropriate and will make the plan more workable.

The relief is supported as sufficient catchment specific informatiOn can
guide tailor made management re sponses.

The Director-General opposes this relief and seek that all waterbodies
identified in t he Schedule be retained in order to recognise and protect their
status and values as outstandi ng water bodies, and in order to be consistent
with the requirements of the NPSFM 2020.

0

lseekthatthe
submission point be
allowed .

I seek that the
submission point be
allowed.
I seek that the
submission point be
allowed.
1 seek that the
subm1ssion point be
allowed.
I seek that the opposed
submission points be
declined.

0
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Hineuru lwi Trust
(#18)

Statements 4-9
seeking to add various
values to waterbodies.

/If\
Horticulture NZ
(1119)

Statements 10, 12, 13,
14, 15, 16, 17, 18
seeking to remove
pnoritisation

• l 'f

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Taiwhenua o
Ngati Kahungunu
lwi !ne TTOH, et.
AI (#26)

l

lj. l

I

I

Statement 19, 20, 21,
22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27,
28 and 309 seeking
deleti on of
waterbodies from
Schedule 2S tJ .J.. Statements 10-67
seeking to add various
values to waterbodies.

I·~~

· }C

Statement 82 seeking
to include reference
to cumulative effects

l ....

The Director-General seeks to work with the Crown's Treaty partners on
matters of mutual interest and supports those submission points that align
with his submission. The Director-General also acknowledges that lwi and
hapO are best placed to identify the spiritual and cultural associations that
they have with waterbodies, given that such associations are iwl/hapu
specific.
The relief sought does not reflect the prioritisation o f outstanding values
over significant values and will result 1n conflict. The Director-General
supports the prioritisation of outstanding valu es over significant values and
the hierarchy of obligations and considers this consistent with the NPSFM
2020.
The Director-General opposes this relief and seek that all waterbod1es
identified in the Schedule be retained In order to recognise and protect their
status and values as out5tanding water bodies, and in or der to be consistent
with the requirements of the NPSFM 2020.

I seek that the
submission point be
allowed.

I seek that the opposed
submission points be
declined.

I seek that the opposed
submission points be
declined.

itl.
The Director-General seeks to work with the Crown's Treaty partners on
matters of mutual interest and supports those submission points that align
with his submission . The Director-Genera l acknowledges that iwi and hapO
are best placed to identify any spiritual and cultural associations with
waterbodies, given that such associations ar e iwi/hapO specific.
The management of cumulat1ve effects is important in freshwater
management and the Director-General supports the proposed reference.

I seek that the
submissi on point be
allowed.

I seek that the
submission point be
allowed.

DOC-6419939

Ravensdown
Limited (lt33)

Statement 12 seeking The relief sought is inappropriate and the maintenance of the status quo will
to ensure existing
not provide for the protection of outstanding water bodies and in some
human related uses of instances, it may be appropriate for existing human related uses to be
outstanding water
altered or in some instances discontinued.
bodies are provided
for into the future.
t...
Statement 13 seeking
The relief sought is inappropriate. Existing unchanged discharges may still
that existing
have adverse effects, or potentially significant adverse effects when
discharges be
considered cumulatively.
excluded from
decision making
criteria in Pol LW3A J_ '1
Statement 1 seeking
The Director-General opposes this relief and seek that all waterbodies
removal of
identified in the Schedule be retained in order to recognise and protect their
waterbodies which
status and values as outstanding water bodies, and in order to be consistent
have been identified
with the requirements of the NPSFM 2020.
as outstanding solely
for cultural and
spiritual purposes. JJ. tf
Statement 3 seeking
The Director-General opposes this relief and seek that all waterbodies
identified in the Schedule be retained in order to recognise and protect their
removal of
waterbodies which
status and values as outstanding water bodies, and in order to be consistent
have similar values to
with the requirements of the NPSFM 2020.
other waterbodies. )_
Statement 8 seeking
The Director-General opposes this relief and seek that all waterbodies
removal of
identified in the Schedule be retained in order to recognise and protect their
waterbodies from
status and values as outstanding water bodies, and in order to be consistent
with the requirements of the NPSFM 2020.
Schedule 25 where
Australasian Bittern
2-i ,c
are present.

I seek that the opposed
submission points be
declined.

zc

Trust power
Limited (#38)

1seek that the opposed
submission points be
declined.

I seek that the opposed
submission points be
declined.

1 seek that the opposed
submission points be
declined.

s

I seek that the opposed
submission points be
declined.
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Trust power

Statement 45- 62

limited (#BB)

seeking deletion of
water bodies which

The Director-General opposes this relief and seek that all waterbodies
identified in the Schedule be retained in order to recognise and protect their
status and values as outstanding water bodies, and in order to be consistent

have been identified

with the requirements of the NPSFM 2020.

as outstanding solely
for cultural or spiritual

values.

;?. 7

I seek that the opposed
submission points be

declined.
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Further Submission on Proposed Plan Change 7: Hawke'
Regional Resource Management Plan
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NN
Organisation: Ernslaw One Limited
Postal address:
PO Box 2042, Gisborne, 4040
Email address: james.sinclair@ernslaw.co.nz
(

Phone number: 027 2267123
We are a person who has an interest in the proposal that is greater than the interest the general
public has:
We were original submitters and are affected by the submission by this submitter.

Do you wish to be heard in support of your submission? Yes
If others make a similar submission, would you consider presenting a joint case with them at a
hearing? Yes

(_

Signature: ................... ........................ ... .. ................................. .

Date: 10 September 2020.
Submission Details
We oppose the submission of:
Forest and Bird Society of NZ...
Address of original submitter:
P 0 Box 631
Wellington 6140

Submission number of original submission: 10

The particular parts of the submission we oppose are:
1.

Statement 12 Pal LW3A 1 (a) and (b) proposed amendments.

2.
2.

Statement 20 Glossary OW. The proposed amendments.
3.

J

Statement 24 Schedule 25 "Natural Character" Table 1 The proposed amendments.
4.

't

Statement 24 amendments to Schedule 25 by adding the assessment criteria.

5.

5

Statement 29 adding in water bodies that were part of a draft.

The reasons (following the numeration above) for our opposition are:
1.
lt is inappropriate for outstanding water bodies to be identified by a resource consent process. it is
the function of the Council to identify such water bodies. Persons will not be afforded rights of
participation if water bodies are identified by way of resource consents that persons have no
knowledge of or rights of objection. The identification should be by way of a plan process and no
reference to criteria.

2.
it is inappropriate for outstanding water bodies to be identified by a resource consent process. lt is
the function of the Council to identify such water bodies. Persons will not be afforded rights of
participation if water bodies are identified by way of resource consents that persons have no
knowledge of or rights of objection.

3.
The matters should be conjunctive not alternatives. Also "surrounding landscape" is not within the
water body itself and therefore not relevant.

4.
This matter relates to using assessment criteria when undertaking the resource consent process and
as stated above we do not support the proposed amendments to allow for such a process.

5.
This plan change relates to those bodies identified in schedule 25 and if other water bodies are to be
included then they should be done by way of a variation of further plan change.
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To Hawkes Bay Regional Counci l
Name of person making further submission :
Federated Fanners ofNew Zealand Inc.
This is a further submission in support of (or in opposition to) submissions on a change proposed to
the following policy statement or plan, (the proposal):

(

Proposed Plan Change 7- Outstanding Water Bodies
Hawkes Bay Regional Resource Management Plan
lam
• a person representing a relevant aspect of the public interest as set out in the document
accompanying this Further Submission Form
• a person who has an interest in the proposal that is greater than the interest the general public
has, as set out in the document accompanying this Further Submission Form
I support (or oppose) various submissions to the said proposed plan change
as set out in the document accompanying this FUJ1her Submission Form .

The particular parts of the submissions I support or oppose are:
As set out in the document accompanying this Fut1her Submission Form

l

The particular parts of the submissions I support or oppose are:
As set out in the document accompanying this Further Submission Form

The reasons for my support (or opposition) are:
As set out in the docum ent accompanying this Fut1her Submission Form

I seek that the whole or part of these submissions be allowed or disallowed:
As set out in the document accompanying this Further Submission Form

I wish to be heard in support of my further submission.
If others make a similar submission, I will consider presenting a joint case with them at a hearing.

2

Signature of person authorised to sign o n behalf of person making further submission
Date I 0 September 2020
E lectronic address for service of person making further s ubmission:
Telephone:

pmatich@fedfann.org.nz

0800 327 646

Postal address (or alternative method of service under section 352 of the Act):
Federated Fanners ofNew Zealand
Level 6, Wellington Chambers,
154 Featherston Street
PO Box 715,
W ELLINGTON CENTRAL 6140

Contact person:
Peter Matich
Senior Policy Advisor- Regional

0

FURTHER
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Oil

N•W

~aALAND

SUBMISSION
TELEPHONE 0800 327 646 I WEBSITE WWW.FEDFARM.ORG.NZ

(

To:

Hawkes Bay Regional Council

From:

Federated Farmers of New Zealand

On the:

Proposed Plan Change 7 -Outstanding Water Bodies

Hawkes Bay Regional Resource Management Plan
Date:

10 September 2020

Further submission by:

Hawkes Bay Federated Farmers .
JIM GALLOWAY

HAvVH)

B~)

PfOviNtltl Prr •CFNT

Federated Farmers of New Zealand
Address for Service:

Peter Matich

ttiJI! POLIU .\DVISOR · REGIONAL

Federated Farmers of New Zealand
Level 6, Wellington Chambers,
154 Featherston Street
PO Box 715,
WELLINGTON CENTRAL 6140

P: 0800 327 646
E: pmatich@fedfarm.org.nz.
Please find Federated Farmers of New Zealand Further Submission on the Proposed Plan Change 7Outstanding Water Bodies detailed in the table in the attached Schedule.
Where Federated Farmers submitted on the same point as any other submitter it stands by its original
submission . This Further Submission seeks only to provide Federated Farmers views on points raised
by other submitters that are not already covered in our original submission.
Federated Farmers has an interest in the proposal that is greater than the interest the general public
has. The grounds for saying that I come within this category are that:
•

Federated Farmers of New Zealand is a representative body for all farmers. The subject
matter of the appeal is a matter of interest for the farmers of the Hawkes Bay Region and

0

they constitute a sector of the public at large. Federated Farmers is in an appropriate
position to represent that interest.
We wish to be heard in support of our further submissions.
If others make a similar further submission, we would be prepared to consider presenting a joint case
with them at the hearing.
Federated Farmers acknowledges that by taking part in this public submission process the submission
(including names and addresses) will be made public.

0
Peter Matich
Senior Regional Policy Advisor- Federated Farmers

Date

10 September 2020

Address for Service
pmatich@fedfarm.org.nz
Federated Farmers New Zealand
Level 6, Wellington Chambers,
154 Featherston Street
PO Box 715,
WELLINGTON CENTRAL 6140

Phone: 0800 327 646

0

Schedule of further submission points on Proposed Plan Change 7- Outstanding Water Bodies
Hawkes Bay Regional Resource Management Plan

(J~

The specific
submission that my
d further submission
E z
~
relates to:
0

The particular parts
of the submission I
support or oppose
are:

Submission Topic

The reasons for my support or opposition are:

Oppose Stat 119

C7 General

The requested amendment to prohibit dams and
diversions in outstanding water bodies is neither
necessary nor appropriate to promote the purpose
of sustamable resource management, nor to
recognise and provide for relevant matters of
nat1onal importance m the Resource Management

C7 Schedule 25-2

Supports submitter's opposition to water bodies
being identified as outstanding when there have not
been any values described in Schedule 25
Supports submitter's opposition to water bodies
being identified as outstanding when there have not
been any values described in Schedule 25
Values of outstanding water bodies need to be
identified and descnbed if Outstanding Water Body
classification is going to affect resource consent
applications for activities identified in Policy LW3A.2.

AUow subm1sston

Values of outstanding water bodies need to be
identified and descnbed if Outstanding Water Body
classification is going to affect resource consent
appJications for !and use activities (including water
takes, diversion, damming and discharges).

Allow submission
in part

~

1

Bayliss, K.

I

Whether the
whole or part of
the submission
be allowed or
disallowed
Disallow
submission

If part of the submission, details of
which part of the submission be
allowed or disallowed

A<t

3

3

4

Brownrigg
Agnculture Group
Ltd
Brownrigg
Agriculture Group
Ltd
Central Hawkes Bay
District Council

Support Stat Ill

2
Support Stat #6 to
lt3S inclusive

C7 Sch2S various
listed waterbodies

Support in part Stat

C7 Po1LW3A Gen

s:-:sz.

Ill

5.1

4

Central Hawkes Bay
District Counct!

Support in part Stat

'"

C7 Pol C2 Gen

A!low submission

A!low submission
in part

Unless values are described for
identified outstanding water
bodies, effects of proposed
activities in resource consent
applications or Farm Env1ronment
Plans w1!1 not be able to be
consistently assessed. This will
result in inconsistent and patchy
environmental outcomes
Unless values are described for
identified outstanding water
bodies, effects of proposed
activities in resource consent
applications or Farm Environment
Plans will not be able to be
consistently assessed. This will

2

result in inconsistent and patchy
environmental outcomes

'

Central Hawkes Bay
District Council

Support Slat #3

5

Department of
Conservation

Oppose in part Stat
#3

C7 Schedule 2S

ssC7 General

3h

lt is crucial to have more detail in the 'description of
outstanding values' for each identified Outstanding
Water Body in order to provide certainty of
expectations around environmental outcomes when
assessing adverse effects.
lt is important for Plan Change 7 to include strict
evaluation criteria which can underpin identification
of outstanding water bodies. However, this should
not just apply to future outstanding water body
identification- it should also apply equally to
current outstanding water bod"1es included in the
Plan Change. Schedule 2S should be considered an
exhaustive list, otherwise there is no certainty for
plan users about what an Outstanding Water Body

Allow submission

)
Disallow
submission in
part

"

5

Department of
Conservation

Oppose Stat lt4

C7 General Process

31

5

Department of
Conservation

Oppose in part Stat

"'

.S'd

C7 Obj LWl.l

There is no practical way to ensure that Plan Change
7 and Plan Change 9 are in place at eth same time,
or that Plan Change 7 will be in place sooner. These
are two different plan change processes, and each
must independently follow the Schedule 1 process
set forth in the Resource Management Act. There
are so many variables determining the outcome and
timing of each plan change that it would be
preposterous to insist that one should be in place
prior to the other.
Objective lWl.l should be retained provided that it
is amended to recognise use of water for farming as
a prevailing value of freshwater bodies where
identified outstanding water bodies provide a
freshwater resource that is extensively relied upon
by farming.

Include strict evaluation criteria
that underpin identification and
evaluation of all outstanding water
bodies, and apply such criteria
equally to all outstanding water
bod"1es "m the Plan Change. If
evaluation criteria have not been
applied to any particular water
body in Schedule 2S, then that
water body should be deleted from
the Plan Change. Schedule 2S
should contain the definitive list of
identified outstanding water
bodies that are managed by the
RRMP framework.

Disallow
submission

Disallow
submission in

''"

Objective LWl.l should not be
retained unless it is amended to
recognise use of water for farming
as a prevailing value offreshwater
bodies where identified
outstanding water bodies provide a

D
3

freshwater resource that is
extensively relied upon by farming.

5

Department of

Conservation

Oppose in part Stat
116

)
.J

C7 POL LWl.l

Policy LWl.l should be retained provided that it is

Disallow

amended as follows:

submission in

.?

part

(

Policy LWl.l should not be
retained unless it is amended to
reflect assessment criteria in

That Policy LWl.l (c) C describes that the first step is
to assess water bodies to determine which ones are

Schedule 25 and to take account of

outstanding using the criteria in Schedule 25.

absolute protection of some

That Policy LWl.l (d) A be amended to apply 'where
appropriate' (rather than 'where necessary')

Situations, ar1d that in such

other values that may render
aspects inappropriate in some

5

Department of
Conservation

Oppose Stat 117

C7 POLLW3A
General

The requested amendments to Policy LW3A-l are
mappropnate, lt may be perfectly appropnate, and
even desirable, to grant resource consent where
there IS a more than m1nor effect on any particular
outstanding value(s) in question, depending on the
circumstances g1ving rise to the proposed activity,
and the way in which ad~erse effects may be
managed/avoided/remedied/mitigated or offset.

Disallow
subm1ssmn

C7 POL Cl

The requested amendment to Pol Cl.l i) needs
further amendment to recognise that ad~erse
effects which do not materially reduce 'outstanding
values' should be able to be tolerated if these effects
are managed through remediatlon or mitigation,
rather than seeking complete avoidance.

Allow submission
in part

C7 Glossary Gen

'Water body" is defined in section 2 of the Resource
Management Act, thus: "means water .. m a
wetland ...". So a wetlond can't be a water body,
although it could include a water body. However,
wetlands may include land that is predominantly
terra firmo and therefore cannot be a 'water body'
as such. Therefore, the definition of 'Outstanding
water body' does not need amending to include

Disallow
submission

!.JC:

5

5

Department of

Support in part Stat

Conser~ation

"'

Department of
Conservation

'I I

Oppose Stat 1110

lfl-

l

S1tuat1ons, other mana(!ement
tools should be considered

Adverse effects which do not
materially reduce 'outstandinG
values' should be able to be
tolerated if it is appropriate to
manage such effects through
remediation or mitigation, rather
than seeking complete avoidance.

wetlands.

4

5

Department of
Conservation

Oppose in part Stat
#11

lf '

C7 Glossary
'Outstanding'

The proposed definition of outstanding should be
amended to rela te to a national basis and not to the
context of the Hawes Bay Region

Disallow
submissiou in
part

The proposed definition of

outstanding should be amended to
relate to that which is

"conspicuous, eminent ond
remarkable ono national basis"
and not "in the context of the
Hawes Bay Region•.

5

Department of
Conservation

Oppose Stat #12

C7 Glossary
'Outstanding Value'

'T'f

rs-

Department of
Conservation

Oppose Stat #13
:}

5

Department of
Conservatton

Support
#14

1n

part Stat

C7 Glossary
General

C7 General

trr.

The submitter has sought a definition for
'outstanding value' but has not suggested what this
might be. Therefore, there IS nothing to consider and
this submission should be disallowed
The submitter has sought a definition for 'significant
value' but has not suggested what this might be.
Therefore, there Is nothing to conSider and this
submiSsion should be diSallowed
1t may be helpful for cnteria used to 1dent1fy Pnmary
ProductiOn as a significant value to be addressed'"
the proposed plan

~

DISallow
submission

Disallow

submisston

Allow the

submtsston

There may be a range of cnten a
1ncludong·
prevalence of pnmary
produwon land use whiCh relies on
the freshwater resource,
contnbutlon of pnmary
production to regional GDP,
amongst others. All such critena
should be explored as part of
evaluation of alternatives pursuant
to sect1on 32 of the RMA

.

.
5

Department of
Conservation

Oppose Stat #15 to
24 InClUSIVe

C7 Sch25 (various)

'r

8

Erns law One Ltd

Support Stat #1

C7 Gen NatPolicy

{"''J
8

Ernslaw One ltd

Support Stat #2
,.

--

C7 Gen NatPollcy

The values tabled in "Appendix A Additions to
significant values for Outstand1ng Water Bodies"
attached to the submitter's submission, are mostly
mimmalist and QUite vague general concepts such as
'naturalness', 'geolog1cal' 'ecological' 'landscape' etc,
and there is no supporting evaluation of why such
suggested value-concepts should be added
There is no need for Plan Change 7 to duplicate
other regulatory provisions which already exist, e.g.
where regulat1ons affecting coastal water are
d1fferent to regulations affecting freshwater
Provisions for coastal waters are combined in a
confusing way w1th proviSions for freshwater

Disallow

submission

Allow submission

ID

Allow submission

5

8

Ernslaw One Ltd

Support Stat #4

C7 Gen NatPolicy

8

Ernslaw One Ltd

Support Stat #5

'\

Ernslaw One ltd

Support Stat #6

Ernslaw One Ltd

Support Stat #7

s
(

8

I t

u

C7 Gen NatPolicy
C7 Obj LWl.l
C7 PollWl.l

J
8

Ernslaw One Ltd

Support Slat #8

(7 Pol LW1.1

Erns law One ltd

Support Stat #9

C7 PollW1.2

"'¥
8

Erns law One Ltd

Support Stat #10

C7 PoiLW1.2

0
8

Erns law One ltd

Suppor t in part Sl at
#13

(7 Pol LW3A.l

(;.,"

8

Erns law One Ltd

C7 C3.2 Gen

Support Stat #16

1/
8

Erns law One Ltd

Support Stat #17

C7 Glossary

·owe·

,-lA
10

Forest & Bird

Oppose rn part Stat

C7 Obj LW1.1

#1

{

from the policy. Otherwise, there IS consrderable
uncertarnty as to how an Outstanding Water Body is
to be 1dent1f1ed, and potent1al for costly and drawnout argument about who IS dorng the determrnatron
of relevancy
The focus of PC7 should be on outstanding
freshwater bodies
The focus of PC7 should be on outstand1ng
freshwater bodies
In the face of other uncertainties in PC7 policies
around how outstanding values are to be
determined, this policy is inappropriate.

The focus of PC7 should be on outstand1ng
freshwater bodies
The focus of PC7 should be on outstanding
freshwater bodies
The focus of PC7 should be on outstanding
freshwater bodies

'

I.

10

Forest & Bird

Oppose rn part Stat
#3

•

Allow submission

Allow subm1ssion
Allow submission
Allow submiSSIOn
Allow submission

determmed to be relevant tokmg mto account loco/
and/or regtonol circumstances• should be deleted

~:;

8

Provisions that give effect to policies 11, 131S and
17 of the NZCPS sho uld be separated out from the
other provisions of PC7
Coastal waters should be managed in a different way
to outstanding freshwater bod1es
The focus of PC7 should be on outstanding
freshwater bodies
The focus of PC7 should be on outstanding
freshwater bodies
The phrase "and any other values that ore

(7 PollW1.1

Outstanding water bodies should be assessed
against specified criteria that should be included in
the RRMP provisions in PC7. However, the
submitter's relief sought referencing 'criteria set out
in Schedule X' is inappropriate. The subm1tter has

Note that the summary of
subm1ss1ons not1f1ed by HBRC
appears to sum manse thrs
submitter's submission pomt
rncorr ectly

Allow submission
Allow submission
Allow submissron

In the absence of clear policy to
determine what constitutes
'outstanding' elsewhere rn PC7, rt is
inappropriate to prioritise
protection of outstand1ng values
above significant values.

Allow submission
Allow submission
Disallow

Disallow inclusion of coastal waters

submission 1n
part
Disallow
submission in
part

DISallow reference to 'Schedule X'
rn the submissron .

6

10

Forest & Bird

Support in part Stat

"

10

Forest & Bird

C7 General

71

Oppose Stat IfS

C7 PollWLl

7]_

10

Forest & Bird

Oppose Stat #6

C7 Pol LW1.1

7J
10

Forest & Bird

Oppose Stat #7

C7 PollW1.2

7'-f
10

Forest & Bird

Oppose Stat 118

7':r

C7 Pol LW1.2

not explicitly included a 'Schedule X' in their
submission. They have included a table in 'Appendix
1' to their submission, but the criteria in that table
are inadequate for determining significance on
outstanding water bodies.
Outstanding water bodies should be assessed
against specified criteria that should be included in
the RRMP provisions in PC7. However, the
submitter's relief sought referencing 'criteria set out
in Schedule X' is inappropriate. The submitter has
not explicitly included a 'Schedule X' in their
submission. They have included a table in 'Appendix
1' to their subm·1ss'1on, but the cr'lteria in that table
are inadequate for determining significance on
outstanding water bodies.
Outstanding water bodies should be assessed
against specified criteria that should be included in
the RRMP provisions in PC7. The table in 'Appendix
1' to the submitter's submission are inadequate for
determining significance on outstanding water
bodies.
Outstanding water bodies should be assessed
against specified criteria that should be included in
the RRMP provisions in PC7. The table in 'Appendix
1' to the submitter's submission are inadequate for
determining significance on outstanding water
bodies.
Outstanding water bodies should be assessed
against specified criteria that should be included in
the RRMP provisions in PC7. The table in 'Appendix
1' to the submitter's submissior'l are inadequate for
determinir'lg significance on outstanding water
bodies.
Outstar1ding water bodies should be assessed
against specified criteria that should be included in
the RRMP provisions in PC7. The table in 'Appendix
1' to the submitter's submission are inadequate for

Disallow criteria in table in
Appendix 1 attached to submitter's
submission.

Allow submission
in part

Disallow
submission

Support that part of the submission
calling for inclusion of criteria in PC
7 for determining what qualifies as
'outstanding'.

:J

The strikeout of 'Schedule 25',
sought by the submitter, is
inappropriate.
Disallow criteria in table in
Appendix 1 attached to submitter's
submission.
The strikeout of 'Schedule 25',
sought by the submitter, is
inappropriate

Disallow
submission

The strikeout of 'Schedule 2S',
sought by the submitter, is
inappropriate

Disallow
submission

The strikeout of 'Schedule 25',
souaht by the submitter, is
inappropriate

Disallow
submission

The strikeout of 'Schedule 2S' (that
is included in the footnotes), as
sought by the submitter, is
inappropriate

[0
7

10

Forest & Bird

Oppose Stat 1111

C7 PollW2.1

7<-

(
10

Forest & Bird

Oppose Stat 1112

C7 Po1LW3A.l

77

10

Forest & Bird

Oppose Stat 1113

Forest & Bird

Oppose Stat f/14

C7 Pol LW3A.3

C7 Ch3.1A AERit

") fl.

10

Forest & Bird

Oppose Stat 1115

C7 Obj 11

't10
10

Forest & Bird

Oppose Stat 1117

<)i

Disallow
submission

The strikeout of 'Schedule 25', as
sought by the submitter, is
inappropriate

Disallow
submission

the RRMP provisions in PC7. Identifying other values

71(,

10

determining significance on outstanding water
bodies.
Outstanding water bodies should be assessed
against specified cnteria that should be included in
the RRMP provisions in PC7. The table in 'Appendix
1' to the submitter's submission are inadequate for
determining significance on outstandinG water
bodies.
Outstanding water bodies should be assessed
against specified criteria that should be included in

C7 Pal Cl

through a consenting process is a haphazard
approach to value·ldentification and will result in
patchy environmental outcomes and inconsistency
and uncertainty in apphcat1on of the policy The
table m 'Appendix 1' to the submitter's submiSSIOn
are mad equate for determining significance on
outstanding water bodies
Outstanding water bodies should be assessed
against specified criteria that should be included in
the RRMP provisions in PC7. Identifying other values
through a consenting process is a haphazard
approach to value·identification and will result in
patchy environmental outcomes and inconsistency
and uncertainty in application ofthe policy.
Outstanding water bodies should be assessed
against specified criteria that should be included in
the RRMP provisions in PC7. Identifying other values
throuuh any other process (such as consenting
process) is a haphazard approach to value·
identification and Will result in patchy environmental
outcomes and inconsistency and uncertainty in
application of the policv.
Outstanding water bodies should be assessed
against specified criteria that should be included in
the RRMP provisions in PC7.
Outstanding water bodies should be assessed
against specified criteria that should be included in
the RRMP provisions in PC7.

Disallow
submission

Disallow
submission

Disallow
submission
Disallow
submission

The strikeout of 'identified in
Schedule 25' souaht by the
submitter is inappropriate
The strikeout of 'identified in
Schedule 25' sought by the
submitter is inappropriate. Values

8

of outstanding water bodies may
be able to be well protected
through a range of regulatory and
non-re1'1ulatory methods.

10

Forest & Bird

Oppose Stat 1119

C7 Pol C2.3

~;:.

10

Forest & Bird

Oppose Stat 1120

C7 Glossary 'OWB'

h&

10

Forest & Bird

Oppose Stat 1122

C7 Schedule 2S.1

bet
10

Forest & Bird

Oppose Stat 1124

C7 Schedule 2S

&s
10

Forest & Bird

Oppose Stat 1126

C7 Schedule 25

lit,
10

Forest & Bird

Oppose Stat 1128

~

C7 Schedule 25.2

7

Outstanding water bodies should only be assessed
against specified criteria included in the RRMP
provisions in PC7.
Outstanding water bodies should only be assessed
against specified criteria included in the RRMP
provisions in PC7.
Identifying other values through any other process
(such as consenting process) is a haphazard
approach to value-identification and will result in
patchy environmental outcomes and inconsistency
and uncertainty in application of the policy. The
submitter's rehef sought referencing 'criteria set out
in Schedule X' is inappropriate. The submitter has
not explicitly included a 'Schedule X' in their
submission. They have included a table in 'Appendix
1' to their submission, but the criteria in that table
are inadequate for determining significance on
outstanding water bodies.
Inclusion of the word 'or' adds uncertainty to the
assessment of natural character that implies that
some aspects of natural character may be omitted or
substituted when assessing outstandingness.
The criteria used by the expert panel to identify
outstanding water bodies was not extensively
consulted on and should not be assumed to be
sufficiently robust to establish outstanding values.
Given the extent of primary production land use
within Hawkes Bay Region, water bodies (including
potentially outstanding water bodies may welt be
significant as a freshwater resource for primary
production.
The criteria used by the expert panel to identify
outstanding water bodies was not extensively
consulted on and should not be assumed to be
sufficiently robust to establish outstanding values.

Disallow
submission
Disallow
submission

Disallow
submission

Disallow
submission

Disallow
submission

ID
Disallow
submission

9

10

Forest & Bird

Oppose Slat #29

C7 Schedule 25 2

·"" .;

(

12

Genesos Energy Ltd

Support Slat #1 ,

C7 Schedule 25

.2

Genesis Energy Ltd

Support In part Stat
#S

C7 Gen Process

Support Stat #7

C7 Gen Process

t)

·11.

12

Genesis Energy Ltd

'11

12

GeneSIS Energy Ltd

Support Slat #8

C7 Pol LW3A Ge

) 1

12

GeneSIS Energy Ltd

12

Genesos Energy Ltd

"?

Suppor~ Stat
and
I:
#11
·~,
Support St~t #12
and #14

,.

13

13

C7 Glossary
'outstanding'

~

'

l

C7 Glossary 'OWB'

Hawkes Bay Fosh &
Game

Oppose Stat #1

Hawkes Bay Fish &
Game

Support on part Stat
#2

C7 General

·.· 1

/ ~.

C7 Obt LW1.1

it should not be assumed that water bodies included
on a draft plan change are suotable for inclusion in a
notified plan change. The plan change would need to
be re-notofoed on such an event
There may well be signofocant social and economoc
values associated woth outstandong water bodoes.
If the Sectoon 32 Report for Plan Change 7 does not
comply woth statutory requirements set out In the
RMA, then the decos1on(s) about which objectove and
policy optlon(s) to adopt In the notoOed plan change
mav be lnapproproate
Provosions for outstandong water bodoes should be
tailored to each part ocular water body, especoally
goven the dofferences between small and doscrete
waterbod1es on pm tine natural envoronments (such
as Lakes Rotoroa and Rototuna), and large
waterbodes whoch are extensively used (such as the
Heretaunga Aqurfer).
Provosions for ouutandong water bodies should be
tailored to each partocular waterbody, especoally
goven the dofferences between small and doscrete
waterbodoes In prrstone natural envoronments (such
as Lakes Rotoroa and Rototuna), and large
waterbodes whoch are extensovely used (such as the
Heretaunga Aquofer) .
The defin1t1on of Outstondrng Water Body should be
consosten t woth the NPSFM
Regional context Is too·la•·a·croterion for assessing
'outstandongness', and is likely to capture aspects of
waterbodies that are mundane (as opposed to
'outstanding'), resulting in unnecessary overregulation .
Any particular value that is not outstandong woll be
irrelevant when considering whether an outstandong
water body is deservong of protection .
Objectove LW1 should reflect the NPSFM .

Oosallow

submiss1on

Allow submossoon
Allow submissoon
In part

Claroficatoon should be sought
about which aspects of the sectoon
32 report do not comply with
statutory requorements , so that
such poonts may be further
scr utonosed

Allow submossion

Allow submossoon

Allow submossion
Allow submoss1on

Disallow

submission
Allow the
subm1ssion on
part

Clarlflcatoon should be sought from
the subm1tter about exactly how
they think ObJective LWl should be

10

13

15

Hawkes Bay Fish &
Game

Support in part Stat
#3

C7 General

PC7 should refl ect the NPSFM.

Allow the
submission in
part

Hawkes Bay
Regional Council

Stat #2

C7 Pol LW1.1

Federated Farmers submitted against Policy LWl.l
Clause (cC) and therefore seeks that its submission
apply to any amendment to Clause bA (i) of Policy
LW1.2 which may anse from th e submitter's

Disallow
submission in
part

I

0

11

submiss1on.

~

Hawkes Bay
Reg1onal Counc1l

Stat #3

Hawkes Bay
Reg1onal Counc1l

Stat #4

15

Hawkes Bay
Regional Council

Stat #5

15

Hawkes Bay
Regional Counc1l

Oppose Slat #6

Hawkes Bay
Regional CounCil

Stat #7

Hawkes Bay
Regional Council

Slat #8

~

15

15

C7 PollWl 2

Assessment of significant values of an outstanding
water body should mclude spat1al extent of those
values 1f relevant

Allow submisSion

C7 PollWl 2

Assessment of SignifiCant values of an outstandmg
water body should mclude spat1al and/or temporal
extent of those values 1f relevan t
Cross references between RRMP proviSions can be
helpful as long as the cross referencing is sensible
An RRMP policy should not merely restate th e
Objectives of th e NPSFM. Regional plan policy should
state how the regional plan is gomg to give effect to
the objectives of the NPSFM. In this regard, it is
en tirely appropriate to give effect to an NPSFM
objective of protect1on of outstanding water bodies
through an RRMP policy that manages activities 1n a
manner which av01ds adverse effects on outstandmg
water bodies.
Policy LW2.1 (bA) is an interim policy that should not
apply once relevant catchment-b ased regional plan
changes become opera tive
Assessment of significant va lues of an Outstanding
Water Body should Include spatial extent of those
values if relevant

Allow subm1ssion

I

'I

2.
~

C7 Pol LW12
C7 Pol LWl 2

f

I

I

S"

;

(' (

C7 PollW2.1

C7 Pal Cl

amended. Generic requests for
rellef are vague and meaningless
Clarifica tion should be sought from
the submitter about exactly how
they think PC7 should be amended.
Generic requests for relief are
vague and meaningless
Federated Farmers submitted
against Policy LW1 1 Clause (cC)
and seeks that its relief apply to
any amendment to Policy lwl.2
(bA) (i) that may anse as a
consequence of th iS submisSion
point
Assessment of sign1ftcant values of
an ou tstanding water body should
1nclude spatial extent of those
values 1f relevant

)

Allow submission
Disallow

subm1ssion

Allow submission

Allow submission

Assessment of signif1cant values of
an outstanding water body should
include spatial extent of those
values 1f relevant

11

15

Hawkes Bay
Regional Council

Oppose Stat 1110

C7 Pal Cl

An RRMP policy should not merely restate the
Objectives of the NPSFM. The policy should state

Disallow
submission

how the regional plan is goin[l to give effect to the
objectives of the NPSFM.In this regard, it is entirely
appropnate to give effect to an NPSFM objecti~e of
protection of outstanding water bodies through an

IC 7

(

RRMP policy that manages activities in a manner
which avoids adverse effects on outstanding water

bodies.

15

15

Hawkes Bay
Regional CounCil
Hawkes 11ay
Regional Council

Oppose in part Stat

m

Schedule 25 Part 2

Oppose Stat HlS

Schedule 2S Part 2

if) ~~

15

Hawkes Bay
Regional Council

Oppose Stat #25

t I

16

Hawkes Bay
Winegrowers
Association

PC9 (TANK Plan Change) has now been not1fied

(o/3

Schedule 25 Part 2

0

Support Stat/11
Ill

C7 PollW3A.2

In notifying PC7, the Hawkes Bay Regional Council
know1ngly pubhdy nottf1ed a deficient plan change
There are Significant portions of the commun1ty who
have no 1dea why the outstandmg water bod1es
1dent1f1ed m PC7 were mduded m the plan change
!n the absence of supporting analysis in PC7, these
'nominated' waterbod1es are just as unlikely (as
hkely) to warrant identification as outstandin~ water
bodies. The plan change should be withdrawn and
re-notified once a full analysis of the waterbodies to
be included in the plan change has been completed
!n notifying PC7, the Hawkes Bay Regional Council
knowingly publicly notified a deficient plan change
There are significant portions of the community who
have no idea why the outstanding water bodies
identified in PC7 were included in the plan change.
In the absence of supporting analysis in PC7, these
'nominated' waterbodies are just as unlikely (as
likely) to warrant identification as outstanding water
bodies. The plan change should be withdrawn and
re-notified once a full analysis of the waterbod1es to
be included in the plan change has been completed
Water transfers between water users who are
farmers or irrigators within a sub-catchment should
be exclude from effects assessments in order to
foster resilience and promote efficient water use.

Disallow

submission m
part
Disallow
submission

PC7 needs correcting to reflect

nohfied status of PC9 (TANK) Plan
Change

Disallow
submission

Allow submission

12

16

Hawkes Bay
Winegrowers
Assocoat1on

Support Stat#2

C7 Pot LW3A.1

16

Hawkes Bay
Wmegrowers
Assocoation

Support in part
StatH3

C7 Sch25 Tukit uki

Hawkes Bay
Winegrowers
Association

Support in part
Stat#4

Hawkes Bay Alfport
Ltd

Support Stat #1

17

Hawkes Bay Alfport
Ltd

Support Slat #3

C7 Pot LW3A Gen

17

Hawkes Bay A Ifport
Ltd

Support Stat #4

C7 Pot C2 Gen

17

Hawkes Bay Airport
Ltd

Support Stat #6 #7,
#8, #9, #10, #11,
#12, #13, #14, #lS,
#16, #17, #18, #19,
#20, #21, #22, #23,
#24, H2S, #26, #27,
#28, #29, #30, #31,
#32, #33, #34, #3S
Support Stat #36

C7 Schedule 2S -

16

17

17

17

Hawkes Bay Airport
Ltd
Hawkes Bay Air port
Ltd

'
C7 Sch2S
Ruataniwha Aquifer

,,,,

C7 Schedule 25.2

•

"

..

·If·

~

!,

'f

Allow submission

Allow the

submission in
part

Allow the
submiss1on in
part

DomestiC water supply, primary
production water use (including for
assoc1ated processing) should be
included in the significant va lues
for the Tukituki River
Domestic water supply, primary
production water use (including for
associated processing) should be
1ncluded in the significant values
for the Ruatan1wha Aquifer

,)

Allow submiSSIOn

Allow submiSSIOn

Allow submiSSion

Allow submiSSIOn

?

C7 Pol LW3A Gen

ltrf
Support Stat #37

Resource consent applicants should not have to
undertakes assessments of significance of
o utstanding water bodies, especially as PC7 was
notified without complete assessment of the values
o f outstanding water bod ies.
Domestic water supply, p rimary production water
use (including for associated processing) should be
included in the significant v alues for the Tukituki
River if it is to be Identified as an Outstanding Water
Body
Domestic water supply, p rimary production water
use (including fo r associated processing) should be
included in th e significant values for the Ruataniwha
Aquifer 1f it is to be ident1fied as an Outstanding
Water Body
Support t he subm1tter's oppositiOn to 1dent1ficat1on
of any water body as outstandmg when significan t
values of such water body are not known
Support the subm1tter 's opposition to Policy LW3A
being included In PC7 before significant valu es of an y
Out standing Water Body have been Identified
Support the submltter' s oppoSitiOn to Policy C2
bemg mcluded'" PC7 before SignifiCant valu es of any
Outstandmg Water Body have been identified
Support the subm1tt er' s oppositiOn to the ident1fied
waterbod1es 1n th ese submisSion points being
1ncluded in PC7 before significant values of any
Outstanding Water Body have been identified

C7 Pot C2 Gen

Support th e submitter's opposition to Policy LW3A
being included in PC7 befor e significant va lues of any
Out standing Wa t er Body have been identified
Sup port the submitter's opposition to Policy C2
being included in PC7 before significant values of any
Ou tstanding Water Body have been identified

Allow submission

Allow submission

13

18

Hmeuru lwo Trust

Support '" part Slat

C7 Gen process

#1
1~0

(

19

Hortoculture NZ

Support Slat #l

C7 General

19

Hortoculture NZ

Support Stat #2

C7 General

,.

/·. i
19

Hortoculture NZ

Support Slat #3

C7 Schedule 2S

, ..
~

19

Hortoculture NZ

Support Stat #4

C7 General

,~.,.

Ngati Honeuru should be onvolved on odentolying
subst antial cultural sognofocance of water bodies of
omportance to them, JUSt as everyone else in the
community should be onvolved on identofyong values
of sognoficance on other respects .
PC7 should not requore protectoon of water bodies as
outstandong water bodies, when the values that are
needed to establish sognoficance as outstandong
water bodies have not been odentified.
PC7 should not priorotlse protectoon of waterbodoes
as outstanding water bodoes, when the values that
are needed to establish sognoficance as outstandong
water bodoes have not been ldentofied
Economic and consumptive use values should be
consodered on the outstandong and sognofocant values
of outstandong water bodoes
The abollty to balance consumptove and nonconsumptove competong values should be
maontalned without resortong to a hoerarchy of

Allow submossoon

Allow submossion

Allow submossion

Allow submossion

Allow submossoon

omportance
19

Hortoculture NZ

Support Stat #5

C7 Schedule 2S

Only water bodoes whoch are truly remarkable on a
natoonal basis should be Included as odentofied
outstandong water bodoes

Allow submosslon

C7 Schedule 2S

A delated explanatoon of any water body that IS to
be odentofied as an Outstandong Water Body should
be Included on the plan change
Heretaunga Aquofer should not be identofied as an
Outstandong Water Body due to signoficant
omplicatoons for promary producers
Ruataniwha Aquifer should not be odentofied as an
Outstanding Water Body due to sognificant
implications for promary producers
The ability for a demoon maker to require changes
to a location of an activity or ompose additional tome
limits Is neither rea sonable nor necessary
The proposed hierarchy of Importance IS not
appropriate
Support deletion of the waterbodies requested on
the submitter's submission poonts

Allow submiSsoon

'~ '
19

Horticulture NZ

Support Slat #7

...

-'

19

Horticulture NZ

Support Slat #8
I ~~

19

Horticulture NZ

..

Support Stat #9

I) 'i'
19

Horticulture NZ

Support Stat #12

IC,
19
19

Horticulture NZ
Hortoculture NZ

C7 Schedule lS
Heretaunga Aquofer
C7 Schedule 25
Ruatanowha Aquifer
C7 Pol LW3A.1

·.'

Support Slat #13

C7 Pol LW3A.1

'L'
Support Slat #19 to
#37 onclusove

/I

C7 Sch25 varoous
listed water bodoes

Allow submiSsion

Allow submossion

Allow submiSsion

Allow submission
Allow submlsso on

14

20

Jet Boating NZ

Oppose Stat#l and
Stat #3

C7 Mise and C7
Sch25 Ngaruroro

1/A

f

23

Napier City Council

Oppose in part
Stat#1

C7 Pol C2 Gen

2S

Ngamatea Farming
Company Ltd

Support Stat #1

C7 Schedule 25.2

25

Ngamatea Farming
Company ltd

Support Stat #3

fo

·C7 Schedule 25.2

'/'f I
26

27

32
32

Ngati Kahungungu
lwolnc, Te
Taowhenua o Ngato
Kahungungu lwo
lnc, TIOH, et aL
Ngato Kahungungu
Waoroa Taiwhenua
I ne

Support on part Stat
#1

Pernod Ricard
Winemakers NZ ltd
Pernod Ricard
Winemakers NZ Ltd

Support Slat# 1

C7 Schedule 25.2

Support Stat #2 to
#5 oncluslve

C7 Schedule 25
various
waterbodies

C7 Gen NatPollcy

The values of the braided reach of the Ngaruroro
River from Whanawhana to Fernhill Bridge as
outstanding for jet boating is questionable,
Coastal water should not be considered in PC7 ,
because PC7 should deal with freshwater bodies
only
Supports submitter's oppOSition to 38 water bodies
being identified on the basis of theor comparative
regional importance. Whether or not water bodies
have regional significance should not be a relevant
cnterion for consideration as to 'outstandingness' .
Supports submitter's opposition to water bodies
being odentified as outstanding when there have not
been any values described in Schedule 25
lncludong coastal wat er o r estuaroes in PC7"
onapproproate as the defonotoon of water body on the
RMA does not onclude coastal waters

Disallow
submiSsion
Disallow
submission
Allow submission

Allow submission

Allow on part the

Do not onclude coastal waters and

subm1sston

estuar1es '" the assessment of
outstanding water bodies
Identified on PC7

I{'
Oppose Stat #2

C7 Schedule 25.2

1/:'t

,.

r

32

Pernod Ricard
Wonemakers NZ Ltd

Support Stat #6

37

Transpower NZ Ltd

Support Stat #1

C7 Schedule 25.2

J

IJ3,

C7 PollWU

Do not include all water bodoes above and below
ground '" Waoroa Dostroct as a songle Outstandong
Water Body- the reasons provided by the submitter
do not justify such extreme action.
lt is not appropriate to identify water bodies as
'outstanding' without evidence or justification
Support submitter's opposition to Heretaunga
Aquifer, Ngaruroro River, Tutaekuri River, Tukitukl
Rover being identofoed as outstanding water bodies
due to significant omplocatoons for primary producers
Support submitter' s request to delete water bodoes
that are not truly outstanding on a national basis
from Schedule 2S
Where a National Grid has a functional or
operational need to locate In an outstanding water
body, then there should be a hierarchy of
considerations that are related to the severity of
adverse effects on that outstandong water body so
that adverse effects can be avoided, remedied or
mitigated to the extent practicable, because it may

Disallow the submission seeking
inclusion of reference to review of
the coastal plan

DISallow
submiSSIOn

Allow submossion
Allow submission

Allow submiSSion

Allow submossion

>

15

37

Transpower NZ Ltd

Support Stat 112

C7 Pal Cl

t94

37

Transpower NZ Ltd

Support in part Stat

C7 Pal LW3A 1

113

,; $

37

Transpower NZ Ltd

Support in part Stat

C7 Pal C2.1

114

J9p

38

Trust Power

Support in part Stat
Ill

!J7

C7 Schedule 2S

not be possible or practicable to relocate the
National Grid outside such outstanding water body.
Where a National Grid has a functional or
operational need to locate in an outstanding water
body, then there should be a hierarchy of
considerations that are related to the severity of
adverse effects on that outstanding water body so
that adverse effects can be avoided, remedied or
mitigated to the extent practicable, because it may
not be possible or practicable to relocate the
National Grid outside such outstanding water body.
Where a National Grid has a functional or
operational need to locate m an outstandmg water
body, then there should be consideration of adverse
effects on that outstanding water body so that
adverse effects can be avoided, remed1ed or
m1t1gated to the extent practiCable, because 1t may
not be possible or practicable to relocate the
National Grid outside such outstandmg water body

Allow submission

A!low submiSSIOn
in part

Further amend the submitter's
submission pomt in (e) iiL, thus
ui The extent to wh1ch adverse
effect1 have been avo1ded,
remed1ed or m1t1gated to the
extent practicable by route, site
and method selection process

Where a National Grid has a functional or
operational need to locate in an outstanding water
body, then there should be consideration of adverse
effects on that outstanding water body so that
adverse effects can be avoided, remedied or
mitigated to the extent practicable, because it may
not be possible or practicable to relocate the
National Grid outside such outstanding water body.

Allow submission
in part

Where there is only regional significance attached to
a water body, such water body should not be
included in plan provisions aimed at protecting
outstanding water bodies. In such cases, the aspects
of regional Significance may be addressed in a
relevant catchment-specific plan

Allow submission
in part

Further amend the submitter's
submission point in (e) iii.; thus:
1ii. The extent to which adverse
effect.$_ have been avoided,
remed1ed or mitigated to the
extent practicable, by route, Site
and method selection process.
Amend submitter's implied relief as
follows:
'those water bodies which have
been identified as outstanding
solely for ~~iflktal
regionallll significant values should
be deleted from Schedule 25. The
ro riate lace for such water

'

16

bodies

ma~

be in a catchment-

s~ec i fic ~lan

38

Trust Power

Support Stat #2

C7 Glossary 'OWB'

38

Trust Power

Support Stat #3

C7 Schedule 2S

38

Trust Power

Oppose Stat #10

C7 Glossary 'OWB'

Outstanding water bodies should be outstanding in
their own right, and the t hreshold should be very
high, being 'quite out of the ordonary on a national

change.'

Allow submission

p

basis'.

1~,

Water bodies which have Similar values to other
water bodies across the region should be deleted.
'Regional significance' IS an inappropriate criterion
for identifying outstanding water bodies.
Outstanding water bodies should be outstanding in
their own right, and the threshold should be very
hogh, being 'quite out of the ordinary on a national

Allow submission
Disallow
submiSSIOn

baSIS'

3s

Trust Power

Oppose on part Stat
#25 to Stat #44
inclUSIVe

_,

38

Trus t Power

J

'

Support Stat #45 to
Stat #62 onclusive

C7 Sch25 varoous
waterbodoes

C7 Sch25 varoous
waterbodoes

These water bodoes should be deleted from Schedule
25 unless the values whoch render them sognoficant
as outstandong water bodoes are clearly odentofoed
and oncluded on the table In Schedule 25.
These water bodoes should be deleted from Schedule
25.

Dos allow

subm.ss•on 1n
part

Remove water bodoes whoch do not
onclude values whoch render them
signifocant as outstandong water
bodies.

Allow submossoon

0
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Further Submission on Proposed Plan Change 7: Hawke' oat~Rec~ived:
Regional Resource Management Plan
Organisation: Forest Management New Zealand Ltd (FMNZ)
Postal address: 14 Niven Street, Onekawa, Napier, 4110
Email address: nes@fmnz.co .nz

10

Database Ent:tyOate.

11

We are a person who has an interest in the proposal that is greater than the interest the general
public has:
We were original submitters and are affected by the submission by this submitter.

Do you wish to be heard in support of your submission? Yes
If others make a similar submission, would you consider presenting a joint case with them at a
hearing? Yes

if

h-'
A~.............................................. .
~~..~'f!..-:.

Signature: .........-........

Date: 10 September 2020.

Submission Details
We oppose the submission of:
(_

Forest and Bird Society of NZ...
Address of original submitter:

P 0 Box 631
Wellington 6140
Submission number of original submission: 10
The particular parts of the submission we oppose are:

1.
1

Statement 12 Pol LW3A 1 (a) and (b) proposed amendments.

2.

/9 I ~o-; o

Databo.se Entty Operator.

Phone number: (06) 843 3770

(

1 9 /t--o~ v

tvtJ

l

Statement 20 Glossary OW. The proposed amendments.
3.

?

Statement 24 Schedule 25 "Natural Character" Table 1 The proposed amendments.

4.

'1

Statement 24 amendments to Schedule 25 by adding the assessment criteria.

5.

S

Statement 29 adding in water bodies that were part of a draft.

The reasons (following the numeration above) for our opposition are:
1.

lt is inappropriate for outstanding water bodies to be identified by a resource consent process. lt is
the function of the Council to identify such water bodies. Persons will not be afforded rights of
participation if water bodies are identified by way of resource consents that persons have no
knowledge of or rights of objection. The identification should be by way of a plan process and no
reference to criteria.

2.
lt is inappropriate for outstanding water bodies to be identified by a resource consent process. lt is
the function of the Council to identify such water bodies. Persons will not be afforded rights of
participation if water bodies are identified by way of resource consents that persons have no
knowledge of or rights of objection.

3.
The matters should be conjunctive not alternatives. Also "surrounding landscape" is not within the
water body itself and therefore not relevant.
4.

This matter relates to using assessment criteria when undertaking the resource consent process and
as stated above we do not support the proposed amendments to allow for such a process.

5.
This plan change relates to those bodies identified in schedule 25 and if other water bodies are to be
included then they should be done by way of a variation offurther plan change.
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Further Submission by Genesis Energy Limited
(Submitter #12)
Trading as Genesis
-

Vlli-~~

Proposed Plan Change 7 Outstanding Water Bodies Plan Change to the
Hawke's Bay Regional Resource Management Plan

10 September 2020

Further Submission by Genesis Energy Limited
(Submitter #12)
Trading as Genesis

Proposed Plan Change 7 Outstanding Water Bodies Plan Change to the
Hawke's Bay Regional Resource Management Plan

To:

0

The Chief Executive
Hawke's Bay Regional Council
Private Bag 6006
Napier
OWB@hbrc.qovt.nz

Date:

10 September 2020

Submitter name:

Genesis Energy Limited

Contact:

Alice Lin
Environmental Policy & Planning Manager

Address:

Genesis Energy Limited
PO Box 17-188
Greenlane
Auckland 1051

Phone:

09 951 9334

Em ail:

Alice.Lin@qenesisenergy.co.nz

Address for Service:

As above

0

1. Introduction

Genesis Energy Limited (Genesis, Submitter #12) makes the specific further submissions on
Proposed Plan Change 7 (Outstanding Water Bodies Plan Change) to the Hawke's Bay Regional
Resource Management Plan (RRMP), as set out in the table below.
Genesis wishes to be heard in support of this submission.

(

In accordance with Clause 8(1 )(b) of the First Schedule of the Resource Management Act 1991 ,
Genesis has an interest in the Proposed Plan Change 7 (PC7) that is greater than the interest of
the general public. Specifically, Genesis owns and operates the Waikaremoana Power Scheme
(WPS) which has existed for some 90 years. The supply of electricity from the WPS is critical at
both the national and regional levels. Genesis is concerned the PC7 as currently drafted will
significantly affect, and fail to provide for, the continued operation of the WPS. Such an outcome
would be inconsistent with the RRMP and national level policy directions including the National
Policy Statement for Renewable Electricity Generation 2011 (NPSREG) and the new National
Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2020 (NPSFM).
Genesis does not gain an advantage in trade competition through this submission .
If other persons make a similar submission, Genesis would consider presenting joint evidence at
the time of hearing.
Naku noa, na

l
Karen Sky
Group Manager Environment and Community

2

ii

set of 'outstanding'
I water bodies across the

Oppose

Oppose

Department of
Conserva\lon

5

7

C7 Pol
LW3A

Department of
Conservation

5

12

Department of
Conservation

5

13

Federated
l:'armers of New
Zealand

g

Federated
Farmers of New
Zealand

g

au\honty must [have regaJd /o]
(a) Not orant a consent where there IS a more than minor effect on [the
extent to which the aclivily would pro/ec~ the outstandmg value(s)
(b) Not grant a consent where there is a more than minor effect {on the
extent to which the activily would protec~ the significant values
(c) Have regard to whether. in order to protect the waterbody's
outstanding values ... "

Oppose

'I

'

C7 Glossary

Add a new definition for 'outstanding value.'

Oppose

C7 Glossary

Add a new definition for 'significant value.'

Oppose

C7 Schedule

No specific decision requested, but implies
be amended to include the spatial extent
values determined I

25
49

C7 Glossary

ii

I

B

I

2 should

Genesis does not support a policy
that explicitly states that consents 'Ni!l
not be granted where there is a more
than minor effect. particularly in the
context of waterbodies that may be
influenced by electricity generation
activities. Such a policy would not
give effect to the NPSREG and is
inconsistent with the purpose of the
RMA to avoid, remedy or mitigate
adverse effects

ReJect
submiss10n

Reject
submission

Support

Genesis also considers that the
special extent of the values needs to
be determined.

Accept
submission

Support

Genesis has sought similar
amendments and considers the
definition
I be

Accept
submission

I

3

Forest & Bird
Society of NZ

10

Forest & Bird
Society of NZ

10

C7 Pal
LW1.1

5

C7 Pal
LWU

Amend Policy LW1. 1(cC) to read "assesses {/he outstandmgj water
bodies to determine if they ;:~re outstanding and where they are
outstanding assess them (identified in Schedule 25] to determine the
significant values of those water bodies This assessment should be
made against the cntena set out in Schedule X and include
consideration of the values set out in "

Oppose

Genesis considers that the explicit
reference to Schedule 25 provides
bettar clarity in the regulatory
framework If other waterbodies are
assessed as be10g outstanding, a
specific plan change process is the
most
to include them

Reject
submission

Amend Policy LW1.1(d} to read: "protects the outstanding and
significant values of those outstanding water bodies identified (in
Schedule 25]"

Oppose

Genesis considers that the explicit
reference to Schedule 25 provides
the regulatory

Reject
submission

"

4

'

outstanding ;,ate<ibO<iies
(i).
(ii) establish how the outstanding and significant values of outstanding
water bodies identified {in Schedule 25] ,..;u be protected [by regulatory

The Schedule 25 waterbodies have
already been identified and therefore
\he framework needs to reflect the
process the council has undertaken.

methods or non-regulatory methods or both];
(iii) include regional plan provisions to manage activities in a manner

which avoids adverse effects that me more than minor on the
outstanding and significant values of an outstanding water body
[identified in Schedule 25 j
li

rJ
Forest & BJrd

10

9&
10

10

12

Socmty of NZ

J{;l

Forest & Blrd
Society of NZ

Accept
submission

C7 General

•7
Reject
submission

C7 Pot
LW3A.1

assessments are completed, or
alternatively for Pollcy LW3A to be
deleted until such lime the relevant
catchment-based regional plan
change{s) are operative. Genesis
does not consider the proposed
wording from Forest & Bird addresses
the concerns raised in Genesis'
primary submission

if.
Forest & Bird
Society of NZ

10

"
,<?

C7 Ch3.1A
AERII

The significant values have not been
identified und therefore the
implications of induding this
amendment cannot be fully assessed.

Reject
submission

5

(,

: ~·~~~~~J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~'~!~'!!'~"!~'~''!"'~'l''l'!'!''~''~~~~~~~~_J
determine the outstanding
waterbodies. Genesis considers it is
inappropriate to identify such
waterbodies through a resource
consent

Forest & Blrd

10

Genesis considers the notified
definition should be retained

Reject
submission

Genesis considers the submission
misrepresents ...mat the NPFSM
contemplates. As outlined in Genesis'
submission, electricity generation
should be an identified value of a

Reject
submission

Amend Schedule 25 to indude the 'outstanding water bodies
assessment critena' used by the Expert Panel to identify outsl<~nding

24

Soc1e\y of NZ

water bodies in Hawke's Bay

the water body itself, such as

water
Forest & Bird
Society of NZ

10

Forest & Bird
Society of NZ

10

27

28

C7 Schedule
25

Amend Schedule 25 to include kno'M'l significant values, partJcularly
those identified by the Expert Panel, for water bodies that have an
asterisk{').

Oppose in
part

Genesis considers any proposal to
lndude additional values to PC7
would need to undergo a robust,
comprehensive assessment in
accordance with the requirements of
the NPSFM to identify values at a
national scale.

C7 Schedule
25.2

Amend Schedule 25 to ensure the significant values listed for each
water body is consistent with those identified by the Expert Panel

Oppose in

Genesis considers any proposal to
indude additional values to PC7
would need to undergo a robust.
comprehensive assessment in
accordance with the requirements of
the NPSFM to identify values at a
national scale, including any value for

''"

1 i

Reject
submission

6

Genesis does not support any
additional waterbodies being included
in PC7 >Mthout a robust
comprehensive catchment-based
assessment being completed to give
effect to the requirements of the
NPSFM.
Hawk.e's B<:~y
Fish and Game
Council

13

Hawke's Bay
Fish and Game
Council

13

Hawkes Bay
Regional
Council

15

C7 General

No specific decision requesled, however implies Change 7 should be
amended to ensure prolection is not confined to the outstanding values
of outstanding water bodies

Oppose

C7 General

Amend Change 7 to protect outstanding water bodies and their
significant values

Oppose

.n

-'it is the only river originating from Lake Waikaremoana{ID 9]';
'extremely important culturally and spiritually to local il'vi'; 'the upper
reaches of this river are unusually clear and indude an impressive
waterial!'; 'the river is important and necessary for migration of eel/luna
and has the highest aqualic macroinvertebrate count in the area'; 1he
i
i used for white-water

This plan change deals with
Outstanding Water Bodies only, and
in that
1s

Reject
submission

Reject
submission

":::::::;::::::: RJver. However, if \he
~
River is retained
Genesis considers that PC7 should
recognise hydro-electric power
generation as an outstanding value of
the Waikare\aheke River.

7

3'(

(
NgaU
Kahungunu !1'-.'i
Inc. TTOH, et

26

,,

62

C7 Schedule

,,',,

25

69

C70bj
LW11

3G
Ngati
Kahungunu lwi
!ne, TTOH, et

26

NgiUi
Kahungunu twl
lnc, TTOH, et.

26

,,

,,
(

Add the following 'significant values' for Lake Waikaremoana [ID 9]: ".:
'Nohoanga/Pahi'· 'Fish passage'· 'Fish spa'Mling' · 'Waahi laonga'·
·waahi la(2u'· 'Mahinga kai'· 'Tauranga waka'· Wai Tapu'· 'Rohe
Boundarv'· 'Korero tawhilo'· 'Maramataka'· 'Whakapapa o le tangala'·
"Life-supporting capadtv'· 'Taonga rongo<:~'."

71

C7Po!
LW1.1

1_,7

72

C7Po1
LW1.1

Genesis respects the views of Ngali
Kahungunu but considers any
proposal to include additional values
would need to undergo a robust,
comprehensive assessment in
accordance with the requirements of
the NPSFM to identify values at a
national scale.
Oppose in
port

Genesis respects the viflYJS of Ngati
Kahungunu but considers any
proposal to include additional values
would need to undergo a robust.
comprehensive assessment in
accordance with the reqUirements of
identify values at a

Reject
submission

Genesis considers the notified version
of Pot LW1.1(cC) is more appropriate,
and should be retained provided that
Schedule 25 is amended to reflect the
outstanding value of hydro-electric
power generation at Lake
Waikaremoana and Waikaretaheke
River.

Reject
submission

Genesis prefers the notified version of
the policy and considers the explicit
reference to Schedule 25 provides
better clatity in the regulatory
framework.

Reject
submission

Oppose

Amend Policy LW1.1(cC) to read: "assesses the outstanding freshwater
bodies identified in Schedule 25\o determine their significant values [of
those water bodies]. This assessment ;illillj include{consideration ol]
taking into account the values set out in Appendix 1 of the National
Policy statement for Freshwater Management, and {any] other values
lhalthe water body contains that are determined to be significant
[rolevant] taking into account [local and/or] regional circumstances."

Oppose

8

(

Genesis prefers the notified version of
the policy and considers the explicit
reference to Schedule 25 prol'ides
better clarity in the regulatory
framework.

Amend Policy LW1.2(bA) as follows·
a) [(bA)] !.hill" in relation to any relevant outstanding ~water bodies
identified in Schedule 25:
(i) identify the significant values of that outstanding ~water body and
the spatial and/or temporal extent of those values {as relevant],
(ii) establish how the outstanding and significant values of outstanding
freshwater bodies identified in Schedule 25 ,..;11 be protected by
regulatory methods or non regulatory methods or both;
(iii)indude regiooal plan provisions to manage activities in a manner
which avCHds adverse effects. including cumu!at1ve adverse effects that
are more than mmor on the outstanding and significant values of an
outstanding freshwater body identified in Schedule 25"

AND

Ngi'iti
Kahungunu 1\'.i
Inc. TTOH, et.
ol.

26

77

C7 Pot
LW3A

Oppose
Bodies
1. In relation to those types of activities identified in Policy LW3A.2,
once a resource consent expires, the relevant catchment based
regional plan change is operative or after 31 December 2025,
whichever is sooner, a consent authority must take into account (have
mgardlo]
(a} the extent to which the effects of the activity would protect or detract
fmm the outstanding value(s) described in Schedule 25 for the relevant
outstanding ~water body
(b) the extent to which the effects of the aclivitywould protect or detract
from the significant values (if any} identified in Schedule 25 for the
relevant outstanding freshwater body
(c) l'ihether, in order to protect the freshwater body's outstanding values
and significant values·

Genesis does not consider the
proposed wording in this submission
point addresses \he concerns raised
in Genesis' primary submission in
respect of certainty

Reject
submission

applies to \he following activities [classified as a
a noncomplying aclivily by a rule] regulated in a

9

(

Ngali
f(ahungunu lw1
Inc. TIOH, et

26

78

C7 Po!
LW3A

,,

Oppose

Consistent v.'lth
Genesis

Oppose

Electricity generation on Lake
Waikaremoana and Waikaretaheke
River has occurred for some 90 years
and forms pm1 of the value of these
waterbodies which should be
identified in PC7

Reject
submission

Oppose

The implications of included such a
wide area, and number of water
bodies, has not been examined in the
context of a s32 evaluation.

Reject
submission

"Policy LW3A provides guidance to resource consent apphcanls and
dec1sionmakers when assessmg activitieS which can potentially cause
adverse effects induding cumulal1ve adverse effects, on outstanding
freshwater bodies In some cases, the proposed activity may be
inappropriate at that location or at certain times of the year. Those types
of factors
be [consideredj taken into account by the Consent

~~;~'l~i~i~:i~~:;j~~"::;,~:':"':zce '·.:c;

applications to ensurevalues
the
: ,......i:consent
values
LW3A takes
ih~-,~,,;~ ~~;;,;~,-,ded

Ng<'lti
Kahungunu 1.,..;
Inc. TIOH, et

,,

26

96
&

97

li'f

C7 General

?'); il V

10

(
;
nature
I
apply to renewable electricity
generation facilities The
Waikaremoana Power Scheme has
existed on Lake Waikaremoana and
Waikaretaheke River for some 90
years Any outstanding value that
currently ex1s\ for these water bod1es
mcorporates the opera\1on of \he
Waikaremoana Power Scheme

Accept

submission

Trustpower
Limited

Support

Trus\power

Support

Limited

For the reasons identified in the
Trustpower submission

Accept

submission
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8 September 2020
Ceri Edmonds
Acting Group Manager Strategic Planning
Hawke's Bay Regional Council
Private Bag 6006
NAPIER

(

Via emai l: OWB@hbrc.qovt.nz
Dear Ceri
RE: Further Submission on Proposed Plan Change 7: Outstanding Water Bodies Plan Change

Please find attached a submission from Hawke's Bay Airport Limited on the above plan change in
accordance with Form 6 of the Resource Management (Forms, Fees & Procedure) Regulation s 2003.
Yours sincerely,

Anita Anderson
Mitchell Daysh Ltd

(_

anita.anderson@mitchelldaysh.co.nz

Mltchell Daysh limited
Auckland

I

Hamilton

I

Napler

I

Dunedin

www.mltchelldaysh.co.nz

FORM 6

FURTHER SUBMISSION IN SUPPORT OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO,
SUBMISSIONS ON NOTIFIED PROPOSED POLICY STATEMENT
OR PLAN, CHANGE OR VARIATION
Clause 8 of Schedule 1, Resource Management Act 1991

To

Hawke's Bay Regional Council,
Private Bag 6006,
Napier 4142

Name

Hawke's Bay Airpo rt Limit ed ('HBAL')

1.

This is a further submission on the following proposed Plan Change (the proposal):

>
2.

Proposed Plan Change 7: Hawke's Bay Regional Resource Management Plan ('PC7')

HBAL has an interest in PC7 that is greater th an the interest th e genera l public has as the
Hawke's Bay Airport is located w ithin the Te Whanganui a Oroto I Ahuriri Estuary
catchment. Further to this HBAL is also a submitter to PC7.

3.

HBAL makes the following further submission pursuant to clause 8 of the First Schedule of
the RMA.
3.1

The further submissions from HBAL on PC7 are atta ched as Attachment 1 and form
part of this further submission.

4.

HBAL cou ld not gain an advantage in trade competition through this submission.

5.

HBAL seeks the following decision from the loca l authority:

0

5.1 That the submission points contained in Attachment 1 which is attached to and forms
part of this submission be accepted, or that PC7 be amended in a simi lar or such
other way as may be appropriate to address HBAL's submission p oints; and
5.2 Any consequential changes, amendments or decisions that may be required to give
eff ect to the matters raised in HBAL's submission.
6.

HBAL wish to be heard in support o f its submission.

7.

If others make a similar submission, HBAL will consider presenting a joint case with them
at a hearing.
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Date: 8 September 2020

(On behalf of Hawke's Bay Airport Limited by its authori sed agent An ita Anderson. Mitchell
Daysh Limited).
Address for Service:

Hawke's Bay Airport Limited

cl- Mitchell Daysh Limited
PO Box 149
NAPIER 4140

(

Contact:

Anita Anderson

Phone:

021 924 460

Email:

anita.anderson@mitchelldaysh.co.nz

l
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ATTACHMENT 1

0

0
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L

1

(
Brownrigg Agriculture Group ltd
140 Pukekura Settlement Rd
RD11
HASTINGS4178

Amend definition to read: 'Outstanding
freshwater body' Are those water bodies

pan

identified in a regional policy statement or
regional plan as having outstand•ng values.

a water conservation order as having one or

incl uding ecological. landscape, recreational and
sp111tual values. (2)

more outstand.ng val ues.

I

Delete from Table 2 m Schedule 25 m Pan 2 of

Suppon

Aligns w1th ong1nal subm•ss1on · delete from

Allo w

Schedule 25. Pan 2. Table 2 Te WhanganUI

PC7 any freshwater bodies for which there IS no
Jdent•ftcation or descnption of the water body's
s•gnificant values. (6 · 35)

outstanding water body means a wal e•
body, or pan of a water body. identified in a
regional policy statement. a reg1onal plan. or

a Orolu I Ahunn Estuary and any othe•
waterway for wh1ch there IS no identification
or description of the water body's sigmficant

.,,

val ues.
Amend Change 7 so that the policies refer only

Suppon

to protecting the 'slgn•ficant values' of ldentif•ed
'outstanding freshwater bodies' {consistent with
A2(a) and 84 of the NPSFM). (38)

l

Amend Policy LW3A.1 as follows:
"... a consent authority must:

Private Bag 3072
HAMILTON 3240

(a) Not grant a consent where there is a more
than minor effect on the outstandmg value(s)
(b) Not grant a consent where there is a more

Allow

values of the estuary can be 1ncluded as
part of a subsequent plan change.

J.,

5
Department of Conservation

Aligns with original submiss•on · withdraw
policies LW3A and C2 until the significant

Oppose

Does not account for appropriate mitigation

Disallow

of any potential effect and seeks to over·
ride the consent authonties discretionary
judgement in determining a resource
consent under section 104 of the RMA.

than minor effect on the significant values.
... (7)

J
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Submitter Number, Name &

Submission Point {Statement#)

Address

Support/

HBAL Submission

Oppose
-

-

Requested
-

9

Implies the definition of 'outstanding water body'

Federated Farmers of New
Zealand
79 Dasent Road
RD1
HASTINGS 4171

should be amended to reflect the definition of
'outstanding water body' In the National Policy
Statement for Freshwater Management. (7)

Support

Decision

0

-

Aligns with NPSFM 2020 definition -

Allow

outstanding water body means a water
body, or part of a water body. identified in a
regional policy statement. a regional plan, or
a water conservation ord er as having one or
more outstanding values.

Amend Policy LW1 .2(bA)(ui) so that adverse
effects wh1ch do not materially reduce the
outstandmg values present m a waterbody are

Support in
part

Approach IS cons1stent w1th RMA If the
adverse effects are 'mitigated' rather than
'provided' for 01 'completely avOided'.

Allow in part

Support 1n
part

If Policy LW3A.1 IS not Withdrawn as
requested m HBAL's o11g1nal submission th1s
change of wording could be cons1dered

Allow 1n part

provided for and managed. rather than
completely avo1ded (35)
Amend Policy LW3A.1 as follows:
a) delete the reqUirement for aCtiVItieS to 'protect'
outstanding and sigmficant values:
b) reqUire actiVIties to avo1d, remedy 01 mitigate
their adverse effects on identified outstandmg
values. (38)
~

acceptable.

Amend Policy C2 as follows:

Support in

If Policy C2 IS not withdrawn as 1equested in

a) delete the reqUirement for act1v1ties to 'protect'
outstanding and significant values.
b) require activities to avoid. remedy or mitigate

pan

HBAL's original submission th1s change of
wording could be considered acceptable.

Allow in part

0

their adverse effects on identified outstanding
values. (45)
) ..,
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Submitter Number. Name &

SubmiSSion Pomt (Statement#)

Address

Support/

HBAL Submiss•on

Oppose

(
Genesis Energy Lld

defer processing unt1l catchment-based

PO Box 17 188

management plans are completed to g1ve full

Decision
Requested

pohc•es LW3A and C2 until the s1gmficant
values of the estuary can be included as
part of a subsequent plan change

Greenlane

effect to the National Pol1cy Statement for

AUCKLAND 1051

Freshwater Management. OR Delete Pohcy

Al •gns with onglnal submission delete from

LW3A unt1l such time the 1elevant catchmant-

Schedule 25. Part 2, Table 2 Te WhanganUI

based regional plan change(s) are operative. (7)

a Orotu I Ahurin Estuary and any other
waterway for wh1ch there IS no ldentif•cat•on
or descnpt1on of the wate1 body's sign•ficant
values.

Definition of 'outstandmg water body' •s

Support

Ahgn with the NPSFM 2020 defirt1110n

mcons1stent w•th the National Policy Statement

outstand•ng water body means a water

for Freshwater Management (9)

body, or part of a water body. 1dentif1ed in a

Allow

reg1onal policy statement. a regional plan. or
a water conservat1on order as havmg one or
more outstanding values
14

Amend Schedule 25 to ident•fy the sect•ons of

Hawke's Bay Forestry Group

each river WhiCh contain the outstandmg

part of a water body may be identified as

1241 Korokipo Road

values(s) AND limit the 'outstanding' classification

outstand•ng

RD3

to these parts. (18)

Support

Al•gns w•th NPSFM 2020 defin1t•on where

Allow

NAPIER 4184

19
Horticulture N ew Zealand

Cl· View Consultants Ltd
PO Box 23g

Implies Schedule 25 should be amended to
include:
a) a detailed explanation of each oulstand•ng
value 1n Schedule 25

Support

Aligns w1th onginal submiss•on - withdraw
policies LW3A and C2 until the Significant
values of the estuary can be Included as
part of a subsequent plan change.

Allow

Nap1er 4140

HBAL Furtner Subm•ss•on on p, oposed Plan Change 7
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Submitter Number, Name &
Address

Submission Point (Statement#)

Support/
Oppose

HBAL Submission

b) a set of assessment tools for each outstanding

Aligns with original submission - delete from

value, which can be used to measure whether a
proposed activity can occur in a manner which

Schedule 25. Part 2. Table 2 Te Whanganui
a Orotu I Ahuriri Estuary and any other

protects the outstanding value(s) of the water
body. (7)

waterway for which there is no identification
or descriptton of the wa ter body's signtficant

Decision
Requested

va lues.

25
Ngamatea Farmmg Company Ltd

Implies opposttion to water bodies In Schedule
25 bemg listed as outstandtng, where those

PO Box 146
I IASTINGS 41 56
Ann: Nathan Apatu

values have not been descrobed

Support

Aligns wi th original submission • wit hdraw
poltoes LW3A and C2 until the stgnificant
values of the estuary can be tncluded as
part of a subsequent plan change.

Allow

Aligns Wtth ongmal submtssron- delete hom
Schedule 25, PM 2, Table 2 Te Whanganui
a Orotu I Ahuriri Estuary and any other
waterway for which there is no identificatton
or description of the water body's significant
values.
Amend Table 2, Schedule 25 to delete water

32
Pernod Rrcard Wmemakers New
Zealand Ltd

bodres that are not truly outstanding, and are not
supported by a robust RMA Sectron 32

Private Bag 92030

eval uation. (6)

AUCKLAND 1142
Attn: Ezekiel Hudspith

Support

Aligns w ith original submission -withdraw
policies LW3A and C2 until the significant
values of the estuary can be included as
part of a subsequent plan change.

Allow

L
Aligns with original submission · delete from
Schedule 25, Part 2, Table 2 Te Whanganui
a Oroto I Ahuriri Estuary and any other
waterway for which there is no identification
or description of the water body's significant
values.

HBAL Further Submossoon on Proposed Plan Change 7
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SubmltterNumberj Name &
Address

38
Trustpower Limited
Private Gag 12023
TAURANGA3143
Attn: Shelby Macfar!ane-Hdl

1

Submission Point (Statement#)

1
Schedule 25 should be amended to ensure all
water bodies:
·are superior to or stand out from others
• meet the definition of outstanding m Change 7
-are outstanding in their own right. (9)

HBAL Further Submission on Proposed Plan Change 7

Support/
Oppose

, HBAL Submission
'

Support

: Aligns with original submission· delete from
Schedule 25, Part 2, Table 2 Te Whanganui
a Orotu I Ahuriri Estuary and any other

IDecision
Requested

Allow

waterway for wh1ch there IS no identlf1e<ltion
or description of the water body's significant
villues

9
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Further submission on Proposed Plan Change 7 to the Hawke's Bay Regional Reso

Date Received:

Management Plan

1()19/J.Dl,O
Oatobase Entry O:>t.,:

Hawkes Bay Fish and Game Council

Oatob:>Se Entty Operator:

1. Hawkes Bay Fish and Game Council is a statutory authority for the management of SJ
r. fo..J/ 0 ]
and gamebird resources within the Hawkes Bay Fish and Game region, and as such represents a
relevant aspect of the public interest, and has an interest greater than the public generally. Fish and

Game submitted on the original plan

2. Fish and Game could not gain an advantage in trade competition through this submission.

(
3. Fish and Game wishes to be heard in support of this submission, and would be prepared to
consider presenting this submission in a joint case with others making a similar submission at
any hearing.

Submitter/Statement( Name
s)
#1/

Support/Oppose

Reasons

Kathryn Bayliss

Support

Consistent with Fish
and Game submission

Booster Wine Group

Oppose

Oppose components of
this submission which
weaken policy support
for outstanding values
within the plan.

Brownrigg Agriculture
Group

Oppose

Oppose components of
this submission which
weaken policy support
for outstanding values
within the plan.

Department of
Conservation

Support

Support components
that recognise policy
support for outstanding
values within the plan.

All
I

'-t-'

97

--1ot

#2/

l

All

.)-S
#3/

All

<; -4)

#5/

All

r-o-7)

Support changes to
criteria for primary
production as a
significant value

#8/

Ernslaw One Limited

Provisional support

Support if forestry
values sought are
clarified, including
effect of forestry on
water yield in
outstanding catchments

Oppose

These changes weaken
the support for
outstanding rivers

Support in part

Fish and Game notes
that land and water
(from surface or
groundwater) are
separate components of
farming, and post
different risks with
respect to this plan, and
may be open to some
changes here.

All

7J -9ro
#9/

Federated Farmers of
New Zealand
#8,9, 17,18,19,20,21,22 ,...·..,,, 1"?-1e
#9/

Federated Farmers of
New Zealand

I

#11
le

7

#10/

Forest and Bird Society Support
of New Zealand

0

Support all changes.

All
Ill.

r /11

(should be Royal Forest
Iand Bird Protection
Society of New
Zealand Inc.)
1

126 ~ I~

J

#14

Hawke's Bay Forestry
Group

Oppose

The new values may be
different to existing
values.

Horticulture New
Zealand

Oppose

The RMA is not about
"balance", it is about
protecting outstanding
values, and providing
for consumptive use
only if this does not
affect the outstanding
values

Maungaharuru Trust

Support

Consistent with section
8, RMA, NPS-FM

Ngati Kahungunu Iwi
lnc, Te Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga et. al.

Support

Consistent with Part 11,
RMA, NPS-FM

All

H'B -

2~

19

S"

All
l$~-371

#22
All

3

• •tJ..

5e>6
#26
All

itD7-

.ro 9

0

\

I

N gati Kahungunu
Support
Wairoa Taiwhenua Inc.

Consistent with Part 11,
RMA, NPS-FM

All

ts-o -trl.

I

#31
All
r-t)

Pan Pac Limited Forests Division

Oppose

Pernod Ricard
Winemakers New
ZeaIan d Ltd

0 ppose

The new values may be
different to existing
values.

-.r?. J

I
#32
AI

::u o - r-s-o
(

C,c4 -t;z~

I

I
Oppose

Te Tumu Paeroa

Support

Consistent with section
8 and Part II RMA,
NPS-FM

Oppose

Inconsistent w1th Pa11
li RMA, NPS-FM

Trustpower Limited

Oppose

Inconsistent with Part
II RMA NPS-FM
'
'

Ravensdown Limited

Oppose

Inconsistent with Part
II RMA, NPS-FM

Central Hawkes Bay
District Council

Support

Consistent with Part 11
RMA, NPS-FM

Bryce Donovan

Joppose

Inconsistent with Part
II RMA, NPS-FM

Dan Elderkamp

Support

Consistent with Part 11
RMA, NPS-FM

Forest Management
(NZ) Ltd

Oppose

The point of plan
change 7 is to identify
values at a catchment
scale

Genesis Energy
Limited

Oppose

Inconsistent with Part
11 RMA, NPS-FM

GZ~-

6

1

Rayonier Matariki

Inconsistent with Part
II RMA, NPS-FM

I

#35
All

Inconsistent with Part
II RMA, NPS-FM

I

I

#34
All

1

~s

#36

T1mberlands Ltmlted

I

All

#38
All

.

I

#33
S"SI -foO:J

All

#4
All

/OPJ- 1/?J

#5
All

1b

#6
All

#11
All

},13

#12
~~~-

All

2..s2..

- UiO

2->'
#16
All

2,f!t/ - 2ftf..(

....

#20

s72. -

All

I 0 2,

1

#21
$7~

IAll
#2'3
All
#29
All

The values proposed
are either inconsistent
with the NPS-FM or
already within the plan

Hawkes Bay Airport
Ltd

Oppose

Inconsistent with Part
II RMA, NPS-FM

Hineru Iwi Trust

Support

I Consistent with Part 11

RMA, section 8 RMA,
NPS -FM

I

All

#22

Oppose

jHawkes Bay
Winegrowers
Association lnc

')......~\ - ~ )-f

All

These are primarily
plan changes and
clarifications

I

#17

#18

1

Support

Hawkes Bay Regional
Council

1#15

I

Support

Audrey Jones

Support

Consistent with Part II
RMA, section 8 RMA,
NPS-FM

Maungaharuru-Tangitu Support
Trust Inc.

Consistent with Part II
RMA, sectwn 8 RMA,
NPS-FM

fJ&
1

-

374

37r~f>l>
~s

f.ta3 - £.,{'I>

-,

#30

Consistent with Part II
RMA, section 6( d)
RMA, NPS-FM

Jet Boating New
Zealand

I

Ngamatea Farming
Company Limited

IOppose

Inconsistent with Part
11 RMA, NPS-FM

I

Gerard Pain

Isupport
I

Elizabeth Palmer

Support

SlLI

Consistent with Part 11
RMA NPS-FM
'
Consistent with Part Il
RMA, NPS-FM

All
#37
All

#39
All

0

Transpower Limited

Support in part

Support where
provisions are within
RMAorNPS on
Electricity
Transmission

Adrienne Tully

Support

Consistent with Part 11
RMA, NPS-FM

br'-1- b ~~

0
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Date Received:

Hawkes Bay

Database Ently Date:

Forestry Group
Further Submission on Proposed Plan Change 7: Hawke's

Database Entry Operator

Regional Resource Management Plan

Organisation : Hawkes Bay Forestry Group
Postal address.:

(

PO Box 12 134, Ahuriri, Napier 4144
Email address: .kdolman@novapsi.net .nz
Phone number: 022 097 4557
We are an entity with interest in the proposal that is greater than the interest the general public has:
We were original submitters and are affected by the submission by this submitter.

Do you wish to be heard in support of your submission? Yes
If others make a similar submission, would you consider presenting a joint case with them at a
hearing? Yes

(_

Signature: ............ .............................................. ... .... .

Date: 10 September 2020.

Submission Details
We oppose the submission of:
Forest and Bird Society of NZ ...
Address of original submitter:
POBox 631
Wellington 6140
Submission number of original submission: 10

1..;/v

The particular parts of the submission we oppose are:

1.
Statement 12 Pal LW3A 1 (a) and (b) proposed amendments.

2.
}

Statement 20 Glossary OW. The proposed amendments.

3.

:?

Statement 24 Schedule 25 "Natural Character" Table 1 The proposed amendments.

4.

y

Statement 24 amendments to Schedule 25 by adding the assessment criteria.

5.
:;

Statement 29 adding in water bodies that were part of a draft.

The reasons (following the numeration above) for our opposition are:
1.

lt is inappropriate for outstanding water bodies to be identified by a resource consent process. lt is
the function of the Council to identify such water bodies. Persons will not be afforded rights of
participation if water bodies are identified by way of resource consents that persons have no
knowledge of or rights of objection. The identification should be by way of a plan process and no
reference to criteria.

2.
lt is inappropriate for outstanding water bodies to be identified by a resource consent process. lt is
the function of the Council to identify such water bodies. Persons will not be afforded rights of
participation if water bodies are identified by way of resource consents that persons have no
knowledge of or rights of objection.

3.
The matters should be conjunctive not alternatives. Also "surrounding landscape" is not within the
water body itself and therefore not relevant.

4.
This matter relates to using assessment criteria when undertaking the resource consent process and
as stated above we do not support the proposed amendments to allow for such a process.

5.
This plan change relates to those bodies identified in schedule 25 and if other water bodies are to be
included then they should be done by way of a variation of further plan change.

I
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Date Received:

Name:

Hawke's Bay Winegrowers' Association Incorporated

Address
for service:

Hawke's Bay Winegrowers' Association lnc
Cl- Xan Harding
2091 Maraekakaho Road
RD 1
Hastings 4171

Database Entry Date:

Phone:
Mob:
E-mail:

Database Entry Operator:

(

(06) 874 9316
(027) 612 7927
xan.harding@xtra.co.nz

This is a further submission on the HBRC Plan Change 7 · Outstanding Water Bodies Plan
Change proposal

1.

Our interest:

Hawke's Bay Winegrowers' Association Inc. (HBWG) has an interest in the proposal that
is greater than the interest the general public because:
• lt represents the combined interest of all the commercial grapegrowers and
winemakers in Hawke's Bay;
• lt was an original submitter on the proposal.
HBWG could not gain an advantage in trade competition through this submission.

2.

Position on Hearings:

We wish to be heard in support of our submission.
We will consider presenting a joint case with others making a similar submission.

3.

Submission Summary/Key Observations

Having considered the submissions of other parties, HBWG would like to make the
following key observations:
3.1.

Whilst PC7 is undoubtedly motivated by good intent by the Regional Planning
Committee to identify and protect outstanding regional waterbodies and represents a
commendable body of work by Council staff, its hierarchical logic ranking outstanding
over significant values is incompatible with efficient regional planning and out of step
with the National Policy Statement- Freshwater Management (2017);

Pagal

3.2.

We now have the benefit of the final form of the National Policy Statement Freshwater Management (2020), which adopts a fundamentally different logical
hierarchy around Te Man a o te Wai;

3.3.

HBWG considers that it would be inappropriate and inefficient to proceed with PC
7 in its existing hierarchy and instead the opportunity should be taken to implement the
NPS FM (2020) Te Mana o te Wai hierarchy of obligations (section 1.3 (5) of the new
NPS);

3.4.

More specifically, HBWG considers that the requirement in Policy 8 of the NPS
FM (2020) that "The significant values of outstanding water bodies are protected"
renders the currently proposed hierarchy of PC7 effectively redundant, as the latest
NPS requires .ill.[ significant values of an outstanding water body to be protected
(whilst observing the Te Mana o le Wai hierarchy of values), not just the
environmenta!fcultural/spiritual values that were considered by the Regional Planning
Committee;

3.5.

HBWG considers that hearings on PC7 should proceed contemporaneously with
those for PC9 (TANK Plan Change), as issues and evidence will be highly
complimentary to both and there is an opportunity through such a hearings process to
fine-tune both plan changes to give effect to the NPS FM 2020 and thereby implement
Te Mana o le Wai much more quickly and efficiently than would otherwise be the case.

4.

Submission Details

Refer attached Schedule

DATED at Hastings this 1Oth day of September 2020

Xan Harding
Director, Hawke's Bay Winegrowers' Association

(

I

Submittcr Submit!er
ID

Name

Submittcr
Address

!

Particular parts of
submission

-

SupporU

Reasons for support/opposition

!l!lli.L

"111Hll1f\

1

Kathryn Bayliss

1116 Maharakeke
Road. RD 1

I

2

Booster Wine
Group

Prohibition or
ofOWBs

! 150 Ugbrooke

9a Recogm!IOn of

Road, RD4

pnmary produc~on

Awatere Valley.

I Oppose
!

dilffiffilllg & diVCISIOil

IWa1pukurau 4281
i Marlborough

2

r
~

l.Oecis Formatted Table

~Soug

Oppose

~

A blanket ban on damming & diversion is unnecessary and

L

mappropnatety restncti'.re. especial~ as lhe hst of proposed 0\NBs is

I

Support

j Reject

so extens1ve.

I

HBWG recogmses that the rankmg of pnmary production water use

: Accept

values m 0\NBs IS a fundamental qunst1011 for producers at tha

2

water use from lhe

centre of lh1s proposaL HBING consrders there to be no doubt that

Ngaruroro Rfver ns

the water resources of Ha"llke's Bay. aloll!l wrth its clrmate, soils and

an 'outstandrng' value

people, are essenbal contributors to Ha-Nke's Bay's producbvrty and
for Ill at reason the prtmary production values are regronalt,- (if not
nationally) outstanding. HBWG support:; rec~>gmtion of this
outstandingness and also supports a thorough exploration of the
implications of such wcognrbon rn the 0\.".'8 proposal framework and

its relationship to the NPS FM at tile Hearings.

I

3

I

(

' 140 Pukekura

4a. Amendment of

Agriculture

Settlement Road,

proposal 0\o\'a

Group Ud

RD11 Hasbngs

definrtion.

4178

Align PC? to NPS FM

1!!

Support

For the sake of clarity and certainty, the proposal's definrlion of mva

Accept

and stance on protection of signrficant values of owas should be

0

~

al~nod

With legal precedent and the nabonal posrbon as per the NPS

FM (PaiS in the NPS FM 2020 -"The srgmficant values of
outstanding water bodies are protected').

5

I

Brownrigg

~12.SuggesUonthat

j

'

Support

PC7 & PC9 need to work together. Both traverse sim!lar issues and

Accept

Formatted: lloiJum

Formatted: Fonto Tones New RomM, /Jot Sold

I

Pa,e1

I

Conservalion

SeiVIces

TANK andOWB

both face the profound issue of the need to recognise values that at

AttnMaggie

Department of

hearings run

times may connict. whilst giving effect to the NPS FM 2020. Conjoint

Conservation

currently.

Burns

0

hearings may provide the most effic1ent mechanism to alogn both

Private Bag 3072

Plan Changes to the latest version of the NPS FM.

Hamilton 3240
Forest & Bird

10

IPO Box 631
Wellington 6t 40

IWhole of submission

r

Oppose

A central basis of the submitte(s argument appears to be that the

IReJeCt

proposal must implement the NPS FM. that Implementation requires

~~

I

a hierarchy of values elevaung ·outstanding· values over 'siQn•ficant
values and that producuve values cannot be considered

I

·outstanding'. HBWG agrees that 1mplementauon of the NPS FM
must be the cenual purpose of PC7 but notes that the fundamental
changes on the 2020 versoon of the NPS FM render the onternallogoc
ol PC7 faulty and redundanL as the NPS FM 2020 reqwes a

I

hierarchy based on Te Mana o te Wa rather than one based on

l

outstandingness.
15

I

Hawke's Bay

Prrvate Bag 6006

IDII6PoiLWt.2

§

RegiOnal

Napoer

10#10 Pot Cl

!fl_

J

Support

Proposed amendments to clause bA(Iil1 of Pot LWt.2 & Pol C1
<!J?~ear to

Councol

address,_!lt leasiJ!!jlart, HBWG's concern that ondMdual

consent applicants wol be ordinarily required to conduct an indiVIdual
J'f•~--

Accept
1--

1Fo-;;;_ttd: ~ot~~~n
1_ tonn•tted: Fon1: TlfTle

New

Roman

J

assessment of effects on an OWB and especially on Maon conural &
spintual values. where it is 1mpracbcal and/or ineffic1ent to do so at
an individual consent level.

I

IB

Hineuru lw1

Hlneuru lwl Trust

Submission Poinl2

2

Support

HBWG agrees with the submitter that it is "appropriate and

Accept

In

0

,,,
Trust

Attn Robyn Rauna

'oppose
" in

necessary for Council to foster Ngati Hineuru capacity to contribute

part, reject

to Council consent and planmng decisions· but disogrees w1th the

in part

port

subm1t1e(s position that consent holders should be required as a

part.

'

matter of course to individually assess the effect of their actiVIty on
Ngab Hmeuru cultural and/or spiritual values_ H8\NG coosidms that

i

whilst such assessment ts necessary and appropnate, in lhe

.

I
I
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Hontcullure New Virm Consultants

I

Zealand

l!d
PO Box 239

'

1Miole of submiSSIOn

37- 73

tnleresls of elrtc1ency and avotdance of dupticauon 11 should be
conducted pnmarily m the aggre~Jate.

Support

HBVI'G Qgrees With the sup_r!ul~!) m?m p01nts but notes that some

1'/llh

mod1fication of the submtttets pos1Mn on h1erarchy of values w1ll be

cond1lions reqwed in light of the NPS FM 2020 requirement to grve effect to a

Napier 4140

!3J:ce

Fannall~d:

Iwith

i necessary

hierarchy based on Te Mana o te Wa1 ratller than ·outstandmgness·

modmcation

or ·~ignificance·.

to align with

••

NPS

IFM 2020
26

I

le laiwhenauo
Heretaunga

I PU"""'
Hastings 4156

6.2 Separation of

Support

HBWG agrees w1th the submllter that following the NPS FM and
NZCPS rCj]ulatory framework would grve greater clanty and lead to

objectrves and policy

more efficient planning.

strands for OFY\'Bs
from coa:;tal
envuonment

74
'

l

issue statements.

Accep\6.2

Fcnt T<m""

!i,.~

Roman

.....

0

9.2 Amending POL
LW1.2
Oppose

H

lr;

10.3ii) Scheduling of

HB~

prefers the wording now proposed by HBRC in their Further

Reject 9.2

Submissions, to the extent that it addresses HB~'s concerns about
ineffic1enVImpracticalind1vidual effects assessment requirements.

Hearings
Support

hl

HB~ supports concurrent Hearings

for PC7 & PC9, which need to

h.

10.311

profound ISSUe of the need to recogmse values that at bmes may

10.4 IncluSIOn of

conllict whrlst giVIng effect to the NPS FM 2020. ConJOint heanngs

defmibons for M:loll

may proVIde the most effic1ent mechan1sm to al1gn both Plan
Changes to the latest verSion of the NPS FM

tennrnology
~

Support

Accept 10.4
HB~

10.8 Abstractrve use
values not to be

Accept

work together. Both traverse s1m1lar 1ssues and both face the

11-61{

agrees that understanding would be 1mproved by rnctudong

definrbons of all Maon terms adopted in PC7

classed as
outstanding 0<
signrficant

~ -- ..Qe.e_ose ·r--

~f, f,&

HB~ considers that in ~ght of the NPS

FM 2020, PC7 needs to

-
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grve effect to a hierarchy based on Te Mana o te Wa< rather than
·outstandingness· or ·s,gnificance".
HB~

considers there to be no doubt that the wafer resources of

0

(

Hawke's Bay, along wl!h its climate, soils and people, are essential
cootribulors to Ha-Nke"s Bay's pwducti\llty and for that reason lhe

pnmary producUon values are re-(Jronally {if not nationa\ty)
outstandmg.

32
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PerniXl RICard

Prrvate Bag 92030

18. Oelebon ofPOL

Wmemakers NZ

Auckland 1142

LW3A1(d)

&11

Support

HBIM3 considers that the submrttcr has correctly rdenbfied a

Accept

m part

fundamental problem wrth PC7 rn its far lure to rdenbfy

port

~;-;G

ltd

'"

outstancfmgness relating to etonorruc sacral and productwe values.
The submrtter also correctly rcfen~fres lhe mrsalrgnment between
PC7 and the NPS FM.

I

HBWG consrders that PC7 needs to be fundament;.!ly re;tructured

i

around the NPS FM 2020 requrrement to grve effect to a hrerarchy
based on Te Mana o te Wai rather than ·outstandirl(Jness· or
"srgnificance·.

35

Te Tumu
Paeroa

I

PU ' " 1260
Grsborne 4040

Adoption ol Te Mana
o le Wai framework
\Vhole nf
~11\liUI'·.'>IOI

Support

HBWG considers that the submitter has correctly identified the need

?C -

to specificaHy recognise ancf grve effect toTe Mana o te Wai in PC?.

,c /

as is the requirement now made explic.l in the NPS FM 2020.

Support
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Horticulture'"

6®0
0

Q

HortNZ would like to thank Hawke's Bay Regional Council (HBRC) for the opportunity to
provide comment on the submissions of other parties lodged on Proposed Plan Change 7
through this further submission process, and provide comments on matters of particular
interest raised in a number of submissions in the attached table.
As outlined in our original submission, HortNZ represents the interests of 5,000 commercial
fruit and vegetable growers in New Zealand, who grow around 100 different crop types and
employ over 60,000 workers, therefore, I represent members of the public that have
horticultural growing interests. HortNZ wishes to be heard in support of our submission and
would be prepared to consider presenting our submission in a joint case with others making a
similar submission at any hearing.
For the sake of clarity, it is noted that HortNZ continues to seek all the relief set out in its
original submission, in particular as detailed in the summary table on pages 9-11 of that
submission.

~~----~
~~-~

---~
-----~~--~

(

Submitter

ID#
5

Submltter
Name

Department of

Statement

Provlslon/s

No./s
3

General Plan

Conservation

Support/
Oooose
Oppose

I

Reason

Decision sought

HortNZ opposes this request due to its lack of specificity, and
the confusion it would cre<Jte for consent applicants. At this
point in time, a waterbody is either outstanding, or it is not.

Do not amend provisions as
requested.

HortNZ accepts that a water body could, in time, become
outstanding as a result of restoration or regeneration efforts,
but that is unlikely to occur within a short period of time. A
local authority is required lo review its regional policy

7

PollW3A

1.-

Oppose

statement at least every 10 years, and HortNZ considers this
to be an appropriate tfmeframe within which the water bodies
specified in Schedule 25 could be reviewed, and any
additional water bodies that had become outstanding to be
added. HortNZ submits that Schedule 25 should absolutely
be considered to be an exhaustive list, and if a water body is
not listed there, it is not outstanding. !t is imperative that the
provisions of PPC7 are clear and concise, to ensure that they
are able to be understood, and consistently applied by both
plan users and the consent authoritv.
The submitters proposed amendments effectively remove
the consent authority's ability to exercise discretion and
undertake a thorough case by case assessment. The
proposed wording is too subjective, and would therefore be
difficult to assess, which presents a particular issue when the
requirement is that if that test cannot be met, then a resource
consent cannot be granted. The proposed amendments
propose an unnecessarilv blunt annrOach.

Do not amend provisions as
requested- maintain proposed
wording of Policy LW3A, noting
amendments HortNZ sought to
the wording of the policy as set
out in our original submission.

Submitter
ID#

10

Submitter
Name
Forest & Bird

Statement
No.fs
1-7, 12, 14,
15, 17 & 18

j

-IL/

Provisionfs
Obj LW1, Pol
Lw1
1.cC,
1.d,
1.dA,
2.bA,
Pol
LW3A, Table
on pg. 14,
Obj 11' Pol
C1

Support/
On-nOse
Oppose

Reason

Decision sought

HortNZ opposes all requests seeking the inclusion of criteria
within the plan that would enable water bodies not identified
in Schedule 25 to be considered to be outstanding, due to
the confusion that this would create for consent applicants.
At this point in time, a waterbody is either outstanding, or it is
not. HortNZ accepts that a water body could, in time, become
outstanding as a result of restoration or regeneration efforts,
but that is unlikely to occur within a short period of time. A
local authority must review its regional policy statement at
least every 10 years, and HortNZ considers this would be an
appropriate time at which the water bodies specified in
Schedule 25 could be reviewed, and any additional water
bodies that h'd become outstanding could be added.
Relying on a policy review process would also ensure that
the decision making process was public, which is considered
by HortNZ to be important, given the implications that
classification of a water body as outstanding has on its
potential uses. HortNZ submits that Schedule 25 should
absolutely be considered an exhaustive list, and if a water
body is not llsted there, it is not outstanding. !t is imperative
that the provisions of PPC7 are clear and concise, to ensure
~~at th~y are able to be understood, and consistently applied
b both lan users and the consent authoritv.
HortNZ supports Forest and Birds submission that
prioritisation (between outstanding and significant values)
should not occur within PPC7. HortNZ sought the deletion of
the proposed hierarchy in its original submission and
maintains that position- particularly noting the hierarchy of
obligations that is now prescribed by the NPSFM2020.

Do not amend provisions{;
requested by submitter.
-'__,~~

0

8-11

•'0-'V

Footnotes 4
& 5 (and in
relation
lo
other repeats
ol
this
footnote), Pol
LW2 1.c

Support in
part

However, HortNZ does not share the submitters view that
'use' values specifically could undermine the protection of
other sv~/ues, and submit t~:\1 all significant and outstanding
values inc!udino- use values must be orotected.

Amend provisions by making
deletions
requested
by
HortNZ's
submitter (noting
opposition to the submitters
comments about use values).

c

(

Submltter
ID#

Submltter
Name

26

Ngati
Kahungunu lwi
Incorporated
and others

Statement

Provlsion/s

Support/
Oooose

Reason

Decision sought

Table 1 (of
Schedule 25)

Oppose

HortNZ opposes the expansion of the outstanding water
body of the Heretaunga Plains Aquifer (noting that HortNZ
opposed in its original submission the inclusion of the

Do not amend provisions as
requested.

No./s

9, 10, 99,
100
i7~'J-1.

Heretaunga Plains Aquifer in any eYent) to the Heretaunga
Plains Aquifer System. This would significantly expand the

scale of the outstanding water body - particularly given
HBRC's recent findings that the groundwater of the
Heretaunga Plains is connected to surface waters including
the Karamli and Ngaruroro Rivers as well as lowland

13, 14, 99,
100

23

-pc

Table 1 (of
Schedule 25)

Oppose

tributaries of the Heretaunga Plains, such as the lrongate.
Raupare and Awanui Streams. The proposed change would
significantly increase the area within which restrictions on
activities that potentially had an effect on the
significant/outstanding values of the water body would apply.
Much of the land across the Heretaunga Plains Aquifer is of
arguably outstanding value for horticultural production, and
the imposition of additional restrictions on the use of that !and
could have a significant and detrimental impact on the
sustainabi!ity of the horticultural sector on the Heretaunga
Plains.
HortNZ opposes the expansion of the outstanding water
body of the Ruataniwha Plains Aquifer (noting that HortNZ
opposed in its original submission the inclusion of the
Ruataniwha Plains Aquifer in any event) to the Ruataniwha
Plains Aquifer System. This would significantly expand the
scale of the outstanding water body- and therefore the area
within which restrictions on activlties that potentially had an
effect on the significant/outstanding values of the
outstanding water body would apply. Much of the land
across the Ruataniwha Plains is of high value for horticu!tural
production, and the imposition of additional restrictions on
that land for its highest value use are not considered
necessarv nor approPriate.

Do not amend provisions as
requested.

Submltter
ID#

Submitter
Name

Statement
No.ls
96 & 97

-zv

P

33

Provision/s
Table 2 (of
Schedule 25)

Support}
Qn·n-ose
Oppose

Reason

Decision sought

HortNZ strongly opposes the deletion of plan provisions that
identify abstractive use values as outstanding or significant
values (as in proposed Table 2). These values are significant
and must be recognised as such. lt should be noted that
abstractive values include both domestic and municipal
water supply, as well as primary production water use, and it
is imperative that all such values are recognised
s-io~ificant and saf~auarded aooraoriatelv.
For the reasons set out in its substantive submission, and
already noted above, HortNZ opposes prioritisatlon being set
out within PPG?.

Do not amend provisionsr:
requested

'---'

"

Ravensdown

5, 6, 9, 11,
12, 22,23 &
24

)9-!,t>
38

Trustpower

41

The
companies

17 & ),Bf\
2, 'I ;,
oil

s:a-& 1

69

'

if/

Pol
LW1
(footnotes),
PollW2, Pol
LW3A,
Pol
C1
(footnotes),
PoiC2
PollW2
Pol LW2, Pol
LW3A

Oppose

Oppose
Oppose

For the reasons set out in its substantive submission, and
above, HortNZ onnoses the orioritisation set out in Pol LW2.
For the reasons set out in its substantive submission, and
above, HortNZ opposes the prioritisation set out in PollW2
& Pol LW3A.

Do not amend provisions as
requested.

Do not amend provisions
renuested.
Do not amend provisions
requested.
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Date Received:

Further Submission on Proposed Plan Change 7: Hawke'~
Regional Resource Management Plan

Database Entry Da te:

Database Entry Operator:

Organisation: Pan Pac Forest Product s Ltd
Postal address. : Private Bag 6203 Napier 4142
Email address: Jo.Field@panpac.co.nz
Phone number: +64 27 207 6553
We are a person who has an interest in the proposal that is greater than the interest th e general
public has:

(

We w ere original submitters and are affected by th e submission by this submitter.

Do you wish to be heard in support of your submission? Yes
If others make a similar submission, would you consider presenting a joint case with them at a
hearing? Yes

--

Submission Details
We oppose the submission of:
Forest and Bird Society of NZ.
Address of original submitter:
P 0 Box 63, Wellington 6140
Submission number of original submission: 10
The particular parts of the submission we oppose are:
1.
Statement 12 Pal LW3A 1 (a) and (b) proposed amendments.

2.
)

Statement 20 Glossary OW. The proposed amendments.

1

PAN PAC

l#ti!J#OiiQrl•lo!i!dtjlilol

3.

3

Statement 24 Schedule 25 "Natural Character" Table 1 The proposed amendments.

4.

4

Statement 24 amendments to Schedule 25 by adding the assessment criteria.

5.

S

Statement 29 adding in water bodies that were part of a draft.

The reasons (following the numeration above) for our opposition are:
1.

it is inappropriate for outstanding water bodies to be identified by a resource consent process. it is
the function of the Council to identify such water bodies. Persons will not be afforded rights of
participation if water bodies are identified by way of resource consents that persons have no
knowledge of or rights of objection. The identification should be by way of a plan process and no
reference to criteria.

2.
it is inappropriate for outstanding water bodies to be identified by a resource consent process. it is
the function of the Council to identify such water bodies. Persons will not be afforded rights of
participation if water bodies are identified by way of resource consents that persons have no
knowledge of or rights of objection.

3.
The matters should be conjunctive not alternatives. Also "surrounding landscape" is not within the
water body itself and therefore not relevant.

4.
This matter relates to using assessment criteria when undertaking the resource consent process and
as stated above we do not support the proposed amendments to allow for such a process.

5.
This plan change relates to those bodies identified in schedule 25 and if other water bodies are to be
included then they should be done by way of a variation of further plan change.

2

Further Submission on Proposed Plan Change 7:
Hawke's Bay Regional Resource Management Plan

PLEASE NOTE: your submission will become part of a public record of Council
documents. This will mean your name, address and contact details will be
searchable by other persons.
Name: (required)

Pernod Ricard Winemakers New Zealand Limited

Send written submissions to:
Hawke's Bay Regional Council
Private Bag 6006
NAPIER

Organisation:
Postal address: (reqwred)

or fax to:

Private Bag 92030, Auckland 1142

(06) 835-3601
oremail to:

(

.:mail address:

OWB@hbrc.govt.nz

Phone number:

Deadline for Submissions:

Contact person and address if different to above: Ezekiel Hudspith
ezekiel .hudspith@dentons.com

Spm Thursday 10 September
2020

PO Box 10246, Wellington 6143

No submissions will be accepted
after this deadline. The deadline
will not be further extended.
Please tick the sentance that applies to you:

0

OFFICE USE ONLY

I am a person representing a relevant aspect of the public interest.
Please specify the grounds for saying that you come within this category.

SUBMISSION ID#

I am a person who has an interest in the proposal that is greater than the
interest the general public has.

Date Received:

Please specify the grounds for saying that you come within this category.

Pernod Ricard operates and leases significant vineyard assets in the Hawke's Bay
region , and has an interest greater than the public good in the management of fresh

Database Entry Date:

water in particular.

Do you wish to be heard in support of your submission?

fu/

No

If others make a similar submission, would you consider
Yes/ No

presenting a joint case with them at a hearing?

Signature:
NB: Space for writing submissions is overleaf.

Date:

10.09.20

Database Entry Operator:

Submission Details
Please attach more pages if necessary. If you do not wish to use this form, please ensure that the same information
required by this form is covered in your submission. Further information on how to make a further submission and the
submission process is available on the Regional Council website.

support

0

0

Name of original submitter:

oppose
the submission of:
Addressed in full in the attached further submissions

Address of original submitter: .
Submission number of original submission:
The particular parts of the submission I support
Addressed in full in the attached further submissions

The reasons for my

support

0

0

opposition

oppose

0

0

are:

are:

[Clearly indicate whether you support or oppose the specific provisions or wish to have them a mended along with reasons}

0

Addressed in full in the attached further submissions

0
I seek that the whole or part of the submission be

allowed

0

disallowed

0

{Please give precise details to ensure your views are accurately represented)

Addressed in full in the attached submissions

REMINDER: SUBMISSIONS MUST REACH COUNCIL BY SPM ON 10 SEPTEMBER 2020
A copy of your submission must be served on the original submitter within 5 working days after it is served to the council.

HBRC proposed Plan Change 7- Further submissions by Pernod Ricard Winemakers New Zealand limited
Original Submitter
name

Original
submitter
number

Submission
point number

PC7 Provision

Booster Wine
Group

2

3

Schedule 25.1

Booster Wine
Group

2

Brownrigg
Agriculture Group

3

i

Support in part

2-

Schedule 25,
Ngaruroro
River and
Estuary

,

Glossary,
'Outstanding
Water Body'

Support

General

Oppose

4

2

?

ltd

Department of
Conservation

Support or oppose
the original
submission
Support in part

5

3

ll

The reasons for PRW's
support/opposition for the
original submission are:
PRW agrees that primary
production water use should be
included in 'Table 1- Overview
of categories of outstanding
values and their sub-parts', as it
is a relevant consideration in
ident1fy1ng outstanding water
bodies.
PRW agrees that primary
production water use should be
included as an outstanding
value for the Ngaruroro River
and Estuary, or otherwise given
greater weight in the plan
change provisions.
PRW considers that the
definition sought by Brownrigg
is more consistent with that
contained in the NPS-FM 2020
{the definition contained in PC7
as notified is, understandably,
modelled on the NPS-FM 2014).
PRW considers that it is
importantto have certainty
around what waterbodies have
been deemed outstanding, due
to the impact of that
classification on resource

PRW seeks that the relief
sought in this part of the
original submission be:
Granted, or
si mlla rI a Itern ativ e
amendments made to
PC7, insofar as this would
give greater recognition
to the primary production
use of water.
Granted, or
similar/alternative
amendments made to
PC7, insofar as this would
give greater recognition
to the primary production
use of water.
Granted, and other
changes made to ensure
PC7 is consistent with the
NPS-FM 2020

Declined

OriginaiSubmitter
name

Original
submitter
number

Submission
point number

PC7 Provision

Support or oppose
the original
submission

Department of
Conservation

5

'r

General
process

Support

Department of
Conservation

5

6

Policy LW1.1

Support

t

The reasons for PRW's
support/opposition for the
original submission are:
consent applications, the
interpretation of plan
provisions, and investment
decisions. Replacing Schedule
25 with a fle)(ib!e framework
approach would be
inappropriate.
PRW agrees that an RPS should
ideally be determined before
the regional plan, given that a
regional plan must 'give effect
to' an operative RPS {s 67(3)),
while decision makers need
only 'have regard to' a
proposed RPS (s 66(2)).
Where this is not possible or
practical, it is logical for the
proposals to at least be
considered together to ensure
the final regional plan
provisions will give effect to the
RPS provisions.
PC7 refers to both 'outstanding'
and 'significant' values, without
clearly defining either. PRW
therefore agrees it is
appropriate to refer to both
kinds of value in this policy as
described in the relief sought
by DOC.

PRW seeks that the relief
sought in this part ofthe
original submission be:

Granted

Granted, and/or
alternative changes made
to better define and/or
differentiate between
'outstanding' and
'significant' values.

Original Submitter
name

(

Department of
Conservation

Original
Submission
submitter point number
number
5

PC7 Provision

Policy LW3A.l

7

Support or oppose
the original

The reasons for PRW's

PRW seeks that the relief

support/opposition for the

submission

original submission are:

sought in this part of the
original submission be:

Oppose

PRW considers that the
amendments proposed to
Policy LW3A.l are simplistic

7

Declined

and inflexible, and not required
by the NPS-FM 2020.
Department of
Conservation

5

Glossary, new

12

f\

Department of
Conservation

5

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

9

13

?

1

Support in part

definition of
'outstanding
value'

regard to the differences and

Glossary, new
definition of
'significant
value'

Support in part

Schedule 2S

Support

Schedule 2S.l

Support

IV

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

9

4

11

PRW considers there is a need
for greater clarity in PC7 with
interrelationship between the
concepts of 'outstanding' and
'significant' water bodies.
PRW considers there is a need
for greater clarity in PC7 with
regard to the differences and
interrelationship between the
concepts of 'outstanding' and
'significant' water bodies.
PRW also considers the sheer
number of water bodies
identified suggests the Council
has not faithfully applied its
own criteria of outstanding at a
regional level.
PRW supports these or similar
approaches {consistent with its
primary submission) to
rationalise the identification of
outstanding water bodies,
and/or better provide for

Granted, in principle

(Pernod Ricard reserves
its position with respect
to what the spec1fic
definition should be)
Granted {Pernod Ricard
reserves its position with
respect to what the
specific definition should
be)
Granted

Granted

3

Original Submitter
name

Original
submitter
number

Submission
point number

PC7 Provision

Support or oppose
the original
submission

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

9

18

General

Support in part

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

9

Schedule 25
Heretaunga
Aquifer

Support

Forest & Bird
Society of NZ

ID

Objective
LWl.l
Policy LWl.l
Pol LW1.2
Glossary,
'Outstanding
Water Body'

Oppose

12-

SS-59

l$ -17

2·7, & 20

'"'"23,
:l'f

The reasons for PRW's
support/opposition for the
original submission are:
human use values such as in
primary production.
PRW agrees that greater clarity
is needed with regard to the
meanings and any
interrelationships between
these different terms
(outstanding, significant,
regional, significant regional
and national values) used in
PC7.
PRW also sought removal of
this water body in its primary
submission, and in the
alternative supports the relief
sought by Federated Farmers
for the reasons given in the
original submission.
PRW considers it important for
planning certainty that any
OWBs are clearly identified in
the regional plan or RPS.
Accordingly, PRW does not
support an uncertain
'framework' system for
identifying OWBs as proposed
by Forest & Bird (by deleting
references to Schedule 25 and
instead referring to a list of
criteria in Schedule X).

PRW seeks that the relief
sought in this part of the
original submission be:

Granted, or similar
amendments made,
insofar as this would give
greater recognition to the
primary production use of
water.

Granted

Declined

4

Original Submitter
name

(

Original

submitter

Submission
point number

PC7 Provision

Support or oppose
the original
submission

9

General

Support in part

number

Forest & Bird
Society of NZ

10

21-

The reasons for PRW's
supportjopposition for the
original submission are:
In addition, PRW does not
consider that such a framework
is required to give effect to the
NPS-FM 2020.
PRW agrees that greater clarity
is needed with regard to the
meanings and any
interrelationships between
outstanding and significant

Forest & Bird
Society of NZ

10

Forest & Bird
Society of NZ

10

Forest
Management (NZ)
Ltd

11

25

Schedule 2S

Support in part

Schedule 2S

Oppose

Schedule 25

Support

20

26

2?
1

2i)

values, particularly where
conflict arises.
PRW agrees that greater clarity
is needed with regard to the
meanings and any
interrelationships between
outstanding and significant
values, particularly where
conflict arises.
PRW strongly disagrees with
the submission that values not
found with the water body
itself (i.e. use values) should be
deleted from Schedule 2S.
PRW supports a more focussed
approach to identifying the
outstanding areas of rivers and
water bodies, where
practicable.

PRW seeks that the relief
sought in this part of the
original submission be:

Granted, or
similar/alternative
amendments made,
insofar as this would give
greater recognition to the

primary productiOn use of
water.
Granted, or
similar/alternative
amendments made,
insofar as this would give
greater recognition to the
primary production use of
water.
Declined

Granted

5

: D•lgln•l.

ID•lgln•l

name
I
Genesis Energy Ltd

~~;,b.,
12

llS

The reasons for PRW's
support/opposition for the

Support in part

PR considers that reference to

;
11

Glossary,
'Outstanding
Water Body'

l-"

I Hawke's B•y
Regional Council

the original

Support or oppose

PC7 Provision
point number

13

'.,.,

the NPS·FM Appendix 1 values

Support

s'

PRW seeks that the relief
sought in this part of the
I odeinal
I 1 be'
Granted, or similar
amendments made,
insofar as this would give

may be appropriate, but that
any reference should be
greater recognition to the
updated to refer to the NPS-FM primary production use of
2020 and Appendices lA and
water.
lB.
PRW supports the
to I G"nted
the NPS·FM sought, however
suggests this should be
updated to refer to the NPS-FM

I ,n,o.

Hawke's Bay

15

I•

Regional Council

Hawke's Bay

!

Policy LW1.2

I Support

16

1

1 Policy LW3A.l

i

Support

3)

Winegrowers'

Assoc. Ine

I PRW supports the

I PRW suppo•ts the mlusioo of

similarI a lte rn ative

catchment from effects

changes made to
recognise the reduced
effects of transfers within
a catchment as compared

given by Hawke's Bay Wine

Growers in their original
submission.

Winegrowers'
Assoc. Ine

16

3

Schedule 25,

~:!,

Tukituki River

and Estuary

Support in part

1 G"oted, o•

water transfers within a sub·

assessment, for the reasons

Hawke's Bay

IG<aoted

to identify the spatial extent of
the outstanding and significant
values in order to provide

:(;

I PRW

'""
addition of the listed significant

. ~i::r~:~ oth~~~~tivities
J to lo e oollcv

I Granted

values for the Tukituki River in

Schedule 25, in particular the
I ;dditi;n of ·~,;,;,,.v
i

6

OriginaiSubmitter

Original

name

submitter
number

(

Submission
point number

PC7 Provision

Support or oppose
the original

The reasons for PRW's
support/opposition for the

submission

original submission are:

PRW seeks that the relief
sought in this part of the
original submission be:

water use (including for
associated processing and

other urban activities)', for the
reasons set out in the original
Horticulture New
Zealand

19

General

4

Support in part

:s~,

submission.
PRW supports the relief sought

Granted, insofar as the

by Horticulture NZ, to retain

relief is consistent with

the ability to balance

the NPS-FM 2020.

consumptive and
non-consumptive competing

values, for the reasons set out
Horticulture New
Zealand

19

Horticulture New
Zealand

19

5

Schedule 2S

Support

Schedule 25

Support

3C:

7

z;,

in their original submission.
PRW also sought the elevating
of the threshold for a water
body to be considered
outstanding. For the reasons
set out in PRWs original
submission, and those outlined
by Horticulture NZ, PRW
supports the relief sought.
PRW supports the submission
of Horticulture NZthat Schedule
2S should be amended to
include a detailed explanation
of each outstanding value, and
a set of assessment tools for
each outstanding value. This
would provide greater clarity
around the nature of the
identified values and/or how

Granted

Granted, or relief to
similar effect.

7

Original Submitter
name

Original
submitter
number

Submission
point number

PC7 Provision

Support or oppose
the original
submission

Horticulture New
Zealand

19

8

Schedule ZS,
Heretaunga
Aquifer

Support

37

The reasons for PRW's
support/opposition for the
original submission are:
effects on those values should
be assessed.
PRW also sought the removal
of the Heretaunga Aquifer from
Schedule ZS in its original
submission. For those reasons,
and the reasons provided by
Horticulture NZ, PRW supports
the relief sought.

PRW seeks that the relief
sought in this part of the
original submission be:

Granted

8
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Submission Details
We oppose the submission of:
Forest and Bird Society of NZ...
Address of original submitter:

P 0 Box 631
Wellington 6140
Submission number of original submission: 10

The particular parts of the submission we oppose are:
1.

Statement 12 Pal LW3A 1 (a) and (b) proposed amendments.

2.

l

Statement 20 Glossary OW. The proposed amendments.

3.

S

Statement 24 Schedule 25 "Natural Character" Table 1 The proposed amendments.

4.

i-,

Statement 24 amendments to Schedule 25 by adding the assessment criteria.

5.
Statement 29 adding in water bodies that were part of a draft.

The reasons (following the numeration above) for our opposition are:

1.
lt is inappropriate for outstanding water bodies to be identified by a resource consent process. lt is
the function of the Council to identify such water bodies. Persons will not be afforded rights of
participation if water bodies are identified by way of resource consents that persons have no
knowledge of or rights of objection. The identification should be by way of a plan process and no
reference to criteria.

2.
lt is inappropriate for outstanding water bodies to be identified by a resource consent process. it is
the function of the Council to identify such water bodies. Persons will not be afforded rights of
participation if water bodies are identified by way of resource consents that persons have no
knowledge of or rights of objection.

3.
The matters should be conjunctive not alternatives. Also "surrounding landscape" is not within the
water body itself and therefore not relevant.

4.
This matter relates to using assessment criteria when undertaking the resource consent process and
as stated above we do not support the proposed amendments to allow for such a process.

5.
This plan change relates to those bodies identified in schedule 25 and if other water bodies are to be
included then they should be done by way of a variation of further plan change.
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Further submission on Proposed Plan Change 7 to the Hawke's Bay Regional Resource
Management Plan

l

1.

Forest & Bird represents a relevant aspect of the public interest, and has an interest greater
than the public generally. Forest & Bird is a New Zealand non-governmental conservation
organisation representing its members and supporters, and made a submission on proposed
PC7 to the Hawke's Bay Regional Resource Management Plan.

2.

Forest and Bird could not gain an advantage in trade competition through this submission.

3.

Forest & Bird wishes to be heard in support of this submission, and would be prepared to
consider presenting this submission in a joint case with others making a similar submission at
any hearing.

Introduction
4.

Forest & Bird is concerned that some of the decisions sought to the Regional Resource
Management Plan would result in loss of indigenous biodiversity and are inconsistent with the
National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2020 (NPSFM). Forest & Bird also
supports a number of submissions which seek to retain or amend provisions of the plan to
protect, maintain, and enhance freshwater quality and the indigenous biodiversity of the
region. Our further submissions are set out in the Table 1 below.

1

Table 1: Forest & Bird supports or opposes the following submissions or parts of submissions as set out below. Where statement tls are given, it is a reference to the
statement number in the HBRC 'Summary of Decisions Requested' August 2020.
Submitter
ID
1

2

Submitter
name

Submitter
address

Kathryn Bayliss

116
Maharakeke
Road
RDl
WAIPUKURAU
4281
C/- WilkesRM
Ltd
76 High St
BLENHEIM 7201

Booster Wine
Group

Particular
parts of
submission
Statements
Ill, 4, 5,
and 9

Support/
oppose

Reason for support/opposition

Support

The amendments sought add clarity to PC7, recognise additional relevant values
for waterbodies, and give effect to the NPS FM, the RPS, and the RMA.

Decision
sought
Accept

Forest & Bird supports the statements listed.

kl...-i
All

Oppose

'> -z:

The amendments sought will result in a loss of indigenous biodiversity values,
which is inconsistent with council's functions and responsibilities under sections
30(1) (ga) and 6 of the RMA. The amendments sought do not give effect to the NPS
FM (in particular the requirement to give effect toTe Mana o te Wai (Policy 1)) and
the NZCPS.

Reject

For example:

Re. statement H2: Values cannot be prioritised over one another when the
legislative requirement is that "the significant values of outstanding water bodies
are protected" (NPSFM Policy 8). The direction to "protect" ensures that all
relevant values should be protected and therefore cannot be prioritised over one
another.

3

Brownrigg
Agriculture
Group Ltd

140 Pukekura
Settlement
Road
RDll

All

Q-y'i

Oppose

Re. statement #3: The addition of use values is inappropriate in the consideration
of whether a water body is outstanding, as these uses detract from the significant
or outstanding values of the waterbody.
The amendments sought will result in a loss of indigenous biodiversity values,
which is inconsistent with council's functions and responsibilities under sections
30(1) (ga) and 6 of the RMA. The amendments sought do not give effect to the NPS
FM, the RMA, and the NZCPS.

Reject

(

•

HASTINGS 4178

5

(

6

7

8

(_

Department of
Conservat ion

Bryce Donov an
Brylee Farms
Ltd

Dan Elderkamp

Ernslaw One
Limited

Federated
Farmers of New
Zealand

1

Private Bag
3072
HAMILTON
3240

All

Brylee Farm s
Ltd
PO Box95
TUTIRA4162

All

387
Maharakeke
Road
RD 1
Waipuku rau
4281
Ernsl aw One
Limited
PO Box 751
GISBORNE 4040
Attn : James
Sinclai r
79 Dasent Road
RD l
HASTINGS 4171

Support

.)C '7S

Oppose

1(:;.

All

Support

)7~

7e

All
(

~

~I

- 11~

We particularly support the request for PC7 to be undertaken prior t o the TANK
plan ch ange (PC9), as this was the intent of t he RPS and is vital to ensu re values are
identified in PC7 and then protected by PC9.
The amendments sought will result in a loss of 10digenous biodiversity values,
which Is inconsistent w1th council's functions and re sponsibilities under sections
30(1) (ga) and 6 of the RMA. The amendments sought d o not give effect to the NPS
FM, the RMA, and the NZCPS.
Lake Tutira tS an extremely valuable part o f Hawke's Bay ecologically and
geologically, as well as for recreation. lt would not be appropriate to remove tt
from schedule 2.5 .
The amendments recognise additional relevant va lues and an outstanding
waterbody, which flows through public conservation land, and give effect to the
NPS FM, the RPS, and th e RMA.

Accept

Reject

Accept

Oppose

The amendments sought will result in a loss of indigenous biodiversity values,
which is inconsistent with council's funct ions and responsibilities under sections
30(1) (ga) and 6 of the RMA. The amendments sought do not give effect to t he NPS
FM, the RMA, and the NZCPS.

Reject

Oppose

The amendments sought will result In a loss of indigenous biodiversity values,
which is inconsistent with council's functions and responsibi lities under sections
30(1) (ga) and 6 of the RMA. The amendments sought do not give effect to the NPS
FM, the RMA, and the NZCPS.

Reject

9b

All

Deleting waterbodies from Schedule 25 would also be inconsistent with expert
recommendations made in preparing the plan change, in cluding those of the local
expert panel'.
Th e amendments sought add clarity to PC7, recognise additional relevant values
for waterbodies, and give effect to the NPS FM, th e RPS, and the RMA.

https://www hbrc.govt.nz/assets/Document · Llbrarv/Outstanding-Water-Bodies/1.-0ther-suppafting-information/Locai-Expert-Panei-Report.pdf

For example:
Re. statement 114: the suggestion that "only pristine waterbodies with a low level
of human use are found to be outstanding" is completely inappropriate and would
not be consistent with national legislation and guidance, or com munity values.
Re. statement 1145: the suggestion to "delete the requirement for activities to
'prot ect' outstanding and significant values" wou ld be inconsistent with the NPS
direction in Policy 8 that "The significant values of outstanding water bodies are
p rotected."
Re. statement 1161: The addition of use va lues is inappropriate i n the consideration
of whether a water body is outstanding, as these uses detract from the significant
or out st anding values of the waterbody.

11

12

13

Forest
Management
(NZ) Ltd

Genesis Energy
Ltd

Hawke's Bay
Fish and Game

Forest
Management
(NZ) Ltd
14 Niven Street
NAPIER 4110
Attn : Mark
Roper
Genesis Energy
Ltd
PO Box 17-188
Greenlane
AUCKLAND
1051
Hawke's Bay
Fish and Game

All

Oppose

~· :.

All

Oppose

l4') - 2~c..

All
~

~

7

Support
in part

Deletmg waterbod1es from Schedule 25 would also be 1ncons1stent with expert
recommendations made in preparing the plan change, including t hose of the local
expert panel'.
The amendm ents sought will result m a loss of indigenous biodiversity values,
which 1S inconsistent with council's function s and responsibilities under sections
30(1) (ga) and 6 of the RMA. The amendments sought do not give effect t o the NPS
FM, the RMA, and the NZCPS.

Reject

The amendments sought will result in a loss of indigenous b iodiver sity values,
which is inconsis tent with council's functions and r esponsibilities under sections
30(1) (ga) and 6 of the RMA. The amendments sought do not give effect to the NPS
FM, the RM A, and the NZCPS.

Reject

The amendments sought give effect to the NPS FM, the RPS, and the RMA.

Accept in
part

~.

' https://www.hbrc.govt .nz/ assets/Document-Library/Ou tst anding-Water-Bodies/l .·Other-supoortlng-lnformat•on/ Locai-Expert-Panei -Reoort .pdf
4

Council

(

Hawke's Bay
Forestry Group

15

Hawke's Bay
Regional
Council

Council
22 Burness
Road
Green meadows
NAP IER 4112
Hawke's Bay
Forestry Group
1241 Korokipo
Road
RD 3
NAPIER 4184
Hawke's Bay
Regional Council
Pnvate Bag
6006
NAP IER 4110
Attn: Tom
Skerman

Forest & Bird supports all parts of the submission except statement #5.

All

Oppose

The amendments sought will result in a loss of Indigenous biodiversity values,
which Is inconsistent with council's functions and responsibilities under sections
30(1) (ga) and 6 of the RMA. The amendments sought do not give effect to the NPS
FM, the RMA, and the NZCPS.

Accept in
part

Support
In part

Forest & Bird supports the suggested changes from HBRC that are editorial and
Increase the clarity of the plan.

Accept in
part

B~

z.n·
All

H
'2.£1 ~

-

We also support several substantive cha nges suggested to better give effect to the
NP5FM's Policy 8:
Re. statement #6: support, because lt gives effect to Policy 8 of the NPSFM
Re. statement 1110: support, because it gives effect to Policy 8 of the
NPSFM
Re. stat ement #15: support because lt is appropriate for the heari ng panel
to consider all relevant and available evidence.
However, we oppose th e other suggestions. In particular:

16

Hawke's Bay
Winegrowers'
Assoc.lnc.

Hawke's Bay
Winegrowers'
Assoc. Inc.
2091
Maraekakaho
Road
RDl

All

.:..(•

2"-4

Oppose in
part

Re. statement #2: oppose, because this changes the meanmg of the policy
to suggest that HBRC should only assess water bodies for outstanding
values at the point of a plan cha nge, rather than whenever it might be
relevant (e.g. when assessing a resource consent application).
We oppose statements# 1, 2, and 4. These amendments sought w ill result in a loss
of indigenous biodiversity values, which is inconsistent with council's functions and
responsibilities under sections 30(1) (ga) and 6 of the RMA. The amendments
sought do not give effect to the NPS FM, the RMA, and the NZCPS.
We support statement U3 in part: we support the addition of values 'ecosystems';
'indigenous aquatic populations'; 'Indigenous bird populations';

Reject in
part

HASTINGS 4171

17

18

19

20

Hawke's Bay
Airport Ltd

Hineuru lwi
Trust

Horticulture
New Zea land

Jet Boati ng New
Zealand

'social, recrea tional and cultural activities'; and 'mahinga kai'. These amendments
recognise additional relevant values and an outstanding waterbody, which flows
t hrough public conservation land, and give effect to the NPS FM, the RPS, and the
RMA.

Hawke's Bay
Airport Ltd
C/- Mitchell
Daysh Limited
PO Bo x 149
NAPIER 4140

All

Hineuru lwi
Trust
Attn: Robyn
Rauna

All

Horticulture
New Zealand
C/- View
Consultants Ltd
PO Box 239
Napier 4140

Jet Boating New
Zea land
C/- Bria n Eccles
17 Roger Renall
Avenue

Oppose

lt ~ ~
3.l.l

Support

.) ....1. , l
All
J.,

Oppose
~

n•
Statement
113

Support
in part

We oppose statement 113 in part: we oppose the addit ion of those values relating
to water supplies and pri mary production.
The amendments sought will result in a loss of indigenous biodiversity values,
which is inconsistent w ith council's functions and responsibilities under secti ons
30(1) (ga) and 6 of the RMA. The amendments sought do not give effect to t he NPS
FM, the RMA, and the NZCPS.
Deleting waterbodies from Schedule 25 would also be inconsistent with expert
recommendations made i n preparing the plan change, includ ing those of the local
expert panel'.
The amendments appear to give effect to HBRC's responsibili t ies under Te Tiriti o
Wait angi and recognise addit ional relevant values for water bodies in the region.
We n ote that HBRC should work through m ana whenua interests with all relevant
iwi in the region.
The amendments sought will result in a loss of indigenous biodiversity values,
which is inconsistent with council's functions and responsibili ties under sections
30(1) (ga) and 6 of the RM A. The amendments sought do not give effect to the NPS
FM, t he RMA, and the NZCPS.
Deleting waterbodies from Schedule 25 would also be inconsistent with expert
recommendations made in preparing the plan change, including th ose of the local
expert panel'.
We support the recognition of the outstanding braided river character in the
Ngaruroro River, which also provides habitat for native fi sh and birds.

(
Reject

Accept

Reject

Accept in
part

~r

-4

' h ttps :Uwww.h brc.govt. nz/assets/ Docu ment-li bra ry/Ou tstan ding-Water-Bodies/1. -Oth e r-su pportlng -information /Loca 1-Expert- Panel- Report. pd f
4
https: 1/www.h brc.govt. nz /assets/Document-li brary/Ou tstan ding-Wat er -Bodies/1. -O the r -supporting -information / Loc a1-Expert-Pan et -Report. pdf
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21

Audrey Jones

22

Maungahar uru·
Tangitu Trust

~

J'

':' ; 'r

; 7S"•
.· .· (.
23

Napier City
Council

3bl

24

New Zealand
Forestry
Managers
Limited
~L.,_

L'•
25

(

.

Ngamatea
Farming
Company Ltd

{.. < '

LJ."f26

Ngati

MASTERTON
3735 Lake Road
RDS
WAIROA4195
Maungaharuru·
Tangitu Tru st
PO Box 3376
Hawke's Bay
Mail Centre
NAP IER 4142
Napier City
Council
Private Bag
6010
NAP IER 4142
Attn: Klm
Anstey

New Zealand
Forestry
Managers
Limited
PO Box 304
TURANGI 3334
Attn. Jackie
Egan
Ngamatea
Farming
Com pany Ltd
PO Box 146
HASTINGS 4156
Attn: Nathan
Apatu
Ngati

All

Su pport

The amendments recognise additional relevant values and an outstanding
waterbody, and give effect to the NPS FM, the RPS, and the RMA.

Accept

All

Su pport

The amendments appear to give effect to HBRC's responsibilities under Te Tiriti o
Waitangi and recognise additional relevan t values for water bodies in the region.

Accept

We note that HBRC should wor k through m ana whenua interests with all relevant
iwi in the regi on to best refiect their interests .
All

Oppose

The suggested amendment makes some sense to ensure coastal areas are
managed in an mtegrated way, ki uta ki tai. However, the requirement to protect
the significant values outsta nding water bodies should not be delayed until the
relevant catchmen t based plan cha nge or a revi ew of the coastal plan 1s
completed. Given the time taken to complete the TANK plan change (c. 10 years)
this is not appropriate. As a fallback date, 2025 is also mu ch too late to ensure
values will be protected. Numerous activities may be undertaken that could
degrade the significant values before then. This is inconsistent w1 th the NPS·FM
and RMA and NZCPS directions to protect these areas. Requ irements to protect
values should t ake effect immediately.
The amendments sought will result in a loss of indigenous b iodiversity va lues,
which is inconsistent with council's functions and responsibilities under section s
30(1) (ga) and 6 of the RMA. The amendments sought do not g1ve effect to th e NPS
FM, the RMA, and the NZCPS.

Oppose

All

Oppose

All

Oppose

The amendments sought will result in a loss of indigenous biodiversity values,
which is inconsistent with council's functions and responsibilities under sections
30(1) (ga) and 6 of the RMA. The amendments sought do not give effect to the NPS
FM, the RMA, and the NZCPS .

Reject

All

Support

The amendments appear to give ef fect to HBRC's respon sibilities under Te Tiriti o

Accept

Reject

Kahungunu lw1
Ine, TIOH, et.
al.

!.{ I
~

29

Gerard Pain
w

30

J-

'

I<

-~

Elizabeth

...

Palmerf.
31

Pan Pac Forest
Llm1ted For ests Division

..

~/'.
.. 2
32

Pernod Ricard
Wmemakers
New Zealand
Ltd

33

Ravens down
Limited

'•.
'·I

Kahungunu lwi
lnc, TIOH, et. al.
C/- Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga
PO Box 718
HASTINGS 4156
402 Hinerua
Road RD1
ONGAONGA
4278
lwitea Marae
105 Apatu St
W AIROA4108
Pan Pac Forest
Llm1ted - Forests
Division
Private Bag
6203
NAP IER 4142
Attn: Jo Field
Pnvate Bag
92030
AUCKLAND
1142
Attn : Ezekiel
Hudspith
C/- Planz
Consultants
Limited (Pianz)
PO Box 1945

Wa1tangi and recognise additional relevant values for water bodies in the reg1on.
The amendments sought also give effect to the NPS FM, the RPS, and the RMA.
We note that HBRC should wor~ through m ana whenua interest s with all relevant
lwlln the region to best reflect their interests.

(

All

Support

The amendments recognise additional relevant va lues and water bodies i n the
region. The am endments sought also give effect to the NPS FM, the RPS, and the
RMA.

Accept

All

Support

The amendments recognise addition al relevant values and water bodies in the
region .

Accept

All

Oppose

The amendments sought w1ll r esult in a loss of indigenous biodiverslty values,
which IS onconsist ent with counc1l's functi ons and responsibilities under sections
30(1) (ga) and 6 of the RMA. The amendments sought do not give effect to the NPS
FM, the RMA, and the NZCPS.

Rej ect

All

Oppose

The amendments sought will result in a loss of ind1genous biodiversity values,
which is 1nconsistent with council's fu nctions and responsibilities under sections
30(1) (ga) and 6 of the RMA. The amendments sought do not give effect to the NPS
FM , the RMA, and the NZCPS.

Reject

All

Oppose

The amendments sought will result in a loss of mdigenous biod1versity values,
which is inconsistent with council's fun ctions and responsibilities under sections
30(1) (ga) and 6 of the RMA. The amendments sought do not give effect to the NPS
FM, the RMA, and the NZCPS.

Reject

("'

8

CHRISTCHURCH

8140

34

(

Rayonier
Matariki

Rayonier
Matariki
60 Fourth Ave
TAURANGA

.:.. et..

ol?,
35

Te Tumu
Paeroa

Timberlands
Limited

bjl

,

60
37

Transpower
New Zealand
Limited

p

-

,_ ":. 7
38

(_

Trust power
Limited

~,5.:'.

7'9
5

Reject

All

Oppose

All

Support

The amen dments appear to give effect to HBRC's responsibilities under Te Tiritt o
Waitang1and recogmse additional relevant values for water bodies m the region.
The amendments sought also give effect to the NPS FM, the RPS, and the RMA.

Accept

All

Oppose

The amendments sought will result i n a loss of indigenous biodiversity values,
which is inconsistent with council's functions and responsibilities under sections
30(1) (ga) and 6 of the RMA. The amendments sought d o not give effect to the NPS
FM, the RMA, and the NZCPS.

Reject

All

Oppose

While we appreciate there IS a National Policy Statement on Electricity
Transmission, it does not override the requir ements of the NPSFM and NZCPS. The
amendments sought will not give effect to the NPS FM, the RMA, and the NZCPS.

Reject

All

Oppose in
part

The amendments sought will generally result in a loss of indigenous biodiversity
values, which is inconsistent with council' s funct ions and responsibiliti es u nder
sections 30(1) (ga) and 6 of the RMA. The amendments sought also do not give
effect to the NPS FM, the RMA, and the NZCPS.

Reject in
part

3110

c tv
.· ,.
~ ');.
36

Deleting some values for waterbodies from Schedu le 25 would also be inconsistent
with expert recommenda tions made In preparing the plan change, including those
of the local expert panel'.
The amendments sought will result in a loss of indigenous biodlversity val ues,
which is inconsistent with council's functions and responsibilities under secti ons
30(1) (ga) and 6 of t he RMA. The amendments sought do not give effect to the NPS
FM, the RMA, and the NZCPS.

Attn: Kelsey
Tillls
Te Tumu Paeroa
PO Box 1260
GISBORNE 4040
Attn: W1rihana
Raihania
n mberla nds
Limited
PO Box 1284
ROTORUA 3010
Attn: Colin
Maunder
Transpower
New Zealand
Limited
PO Box 1021
WELLINGTON

6140
Trustpower
Limited
Privat e Bag

12023
TAURANGA

3143

However, we support the statements that ask for the retention of some water

https:/Jwww.hbrc.govt.nz/assets/Document· Library/Outst anding-Wat er·Bodies/l .·Other·supportin•·information/Local·fxpert·Panei·Reoort. pdf
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39

Adrienne Tully

40

Waikaremoana
Tribal Authority

41

Z-Energy Ltd,
BP Oil NZ ltd &
Mobil Oil NZ

Attn: Shelby
Macfarlane-Hill
SOS Hart Place
Frimley
HASTINGS 4120
Waikaremoana
Tribal Authority
Te Kura
Whenua
6249 Lake Road
State Highway
38 RDS
Z-Energy Ltd, BP
Oil NZ Ltd &
Mobil Oil NZ
C/- 4Sight
Consulting
Limited
PO Box 911310
AUCKLAND
1142

bodies in schedule 25).

All

Support

J-1'1
All

Oppose

)/-C

The amendments recognise additional relevant values and an outstanding
waterbody, which flows through public conservation land, and give effect to the
NPS FM, the RPS, and the RMA.
The amendments sought do not give effect to the NPS FM, the RMA, and the
NZCPS.

Accept

Reject

(

722

All

71-!S

Oppose

.

The amendments sought will generally result in a loss of indigenous biodiversity
values, which is inconsistent with council's functions and responsibilities under
sections 30(1) {ga) and 6 of the RMA. The amendments sought also do not give
effect to the NPS FM, the RMA, and the NZCPS.

Reject

'1 )- f,V

Thank you for your consideration.
Nga mihi
Tom Kay
Freshwater Advocate
Royal Forest and Bird Protection Society of New Zealand !ne.

ENDS
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Dear Ceri
RE: Further Submission on Proposed Plan Change 7: Outstanding Water Bodies Plan Change

Please find attached a further submission from Silver Fern Farms Limited on the above plan change
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2003.
Yours sincerely,

Ethan Glover
Mitchell Daysh Ltd
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FORM 6

FURTHER SUBMISSION IN SUPPORT OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO,
SUBMISSIONS ON NOTIFIED PROPOSED POLICY STATEMENT
OR PLAN, CHANGE OR VARIATION
Clause 8 of Schedule 1, Resource Management Act 1991

To

Hawke's Bay Regional Council,
Private Bag 6006,
Napier 4142

Name

Silver Fern Farms Limited ("Silver Fe rn Fa rms")

1.

This is a further subm ission on t he following proposed Plan Change:
•

2.

0

Proposed Plan Change 7: Hawke's Bay Regional Resource Management Plan ('PC7')

Silver Fern Farms owns and operates the Pacific Processing Plant located adjacent to the
Karamu River and over the Heretaunga Aqu ifer. The Plant provides employment to
approximately 550 people year round. Operating over two shifts, the site produces beef
for domestic and export markets. Operations include the receipt of animals. processing,
packing, chilling and load o ut of product. By-product processing of hides and renderable
material occurs off-site. A secure. reliable supply of quality water is essential for e nabling
the provision of service to our farmer suppliers. through hygienic production that meets
the strict regulatory req uirements for New Zealand and overseas markets. Silver Fern
Farms therefore has an interest in PC7 that is greater than the interest of the general
publ ic. Silver Fern Farms did not lodge a primary submission on PC7.

3.

Silver Fern Farms makes the fo llowi ng further submission pursuant to clause 8 of the First
Schedule of the RMA.
3.1 The f urther submissions from Silver Fern Farms on PC7 are attached as Attachment 1
and form part of this further submission.

4.

Silver Fern Farms could not gain an advantage in trade competition through t his
submission.

5.

Silver Fern Farms seeks the following decision from the local authority:

Silver Fern Farms - Further Submission on Proposed Plan Change 7
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L

0

5.1

That the submission points contained in Attachment 1 wh1ch is attached to and forms
part of this submission be accepted, or that PC7 be ame nded in a similar or such
other way as may be appropriate to address Silver Fern Farms' submission points;
and

5 .2 Any conseq uential changes, amendments or decisions that may be required to give
effect to the matters raised in Silver Fern Farms' submission.

6.

Silver Fern Farms wish to be heard in support of its subm ission.

7.

If others make a simil ar submission, Silve r Fern Farms will cons1der presenting a JOint case
with them at a hearing .
Date: 1 0 September 2020

(

Signature:
(On behalf of Silver Fern Farms Limited by its authorised agent Ethan Glover, M1tchell
Daysh Limited).
Address for Service:

Silver Fern Farms Limited

cl- Mitchell Daysh Limited
PO Box 489
Dunedin 9054
Contact:

Ethan Glover

Phone:

027 343 6936

Email:

ethan.glover,Q)mitchelldaysh.co.nz

l

Silver Fern Farms - Further Submission on Proposed Plan Change 7
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ATTACHMENT 1

0

0

Silver Fern Farms - Further Submission on Proposed Plan Change 7
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L

(

Submitter Number, Name &
Address

Submission Point (Statement//)

Support/
Oppose

Silver Fern Farms Submission

Decosion
Requested

3

Amend Schedule 25 to delete freshwater bodies
that are not 'quite out of the ordinary on a
regional basis' in Hawke's Bay. {1)

Support

The number of water bodies listed as

Allow

Brownrigg Agriculture Group Ltd
140 Pukekura Seltlement Rd
RD11

outstanding appears to be inconsistent with
the proposed definition of 'outstanding·.
This undermines the significance of the
outstanding status.

HASTINGS 4178
Amend defonition to read: 'Outstanding
freshwater body' Are those water bodoes

Support on

Alignment of the ·outstanding water body'

pan

definition with that In the NPSFM 2020 os
considered approproate.

odentofled on a regional policy statement or
regoonal plan as havong outstandong values.

"outstondmg water body means a water
body, or part of a water body, ldentlfted In a
regional policy statement. a regional plan.
or a water conservation order as having
one or more outstanding values."

oncludlng ecologocal. landscape, recreational and
sporotual values. (2)

Delete from Table 2 in Schedule 25 in Part 2 of
PC7 any freshwater bodies for which there is no
identofication or description of the water body's
significant values. (6- 35)

-

71;-

Allow on part

Support

Silver Fern Farms agrees that there is
Insufficient evidence and justification
provided to support the classification of

Allow

outstanding water bodies. While some water
bodies have significant values identified,
descriptions of these values are absent from
all listed water bodies. Further detail is
therefore required to justify the signlfocant
values attributed to water bodies.
In ots current form. Plan Change 7 provodes
very little guidance as to the scale and
extent of the significant val ues. and the
recently nolifoed TANK Plan Change does

Silver Fern Farms - Further Submission o n Proposed Plan Change 7
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Submitter Number, Name &

Submission Point (Statement#)

Support/

Address

Silver Fern Farms Submission

Oppose

Decision
Requested

not provide any fu rther guidance on this
matter. In the ab sence of this detail, it is
diffi cult to ascertain the appropriateness or
otherwise of these water bodies being
included in Plan Change 7 as outstanding
water bodies. This also creates uncertainty
during the consenting process as there is a
signifi can tly higher threshold required for
assessments where activities might affect
outstanding water bodies. Th1s may be
unnecessarily onerous 1f t11ese values have
not been SUitably proven as part of this plan
change process.
Amend Change 7 so that the policies refer only
to protecting t11e 'significant values' of identified
'outstanding freshwater bodies' (consistent with
A2(a) and B4 of the NPSFM). (38)
4
Central Hawke's Bay District
Council

outstanding water bodies. (4)
J

The relief sought by the submitter aligns
with Policy 8 of the NPSFM 2020.

Allow

Support in
part

The relief sought by the submitter will
contribute to a better understanding of the

Allow in part

~~

Amend Schedule 25 to include more detail in the
'description of outstanding values column', for

PO Box 127
WAIPAWA 4240

Support

-{

relevant outstanding values and w ill assist in
future consent process whereby effects on

0

these val ues need to be assessed.
However. consistent with the relief sought
elsewhere in this submission, water bodies
should be excluded from Schedule 25 until
such descriptions are available.

Silver Fern Farms · Further Submission on Proposed Plan Change 7
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Submission Point (Statement#)

Support/
Oppose

Silver Fern Farms Submission

Decision
Reques1ed

5
Department of Conservation
Private Bag 3072

Amend Policy LW3A.1 as follows:

Oppose

The relief sought by the submltter does not
account for the appropriate mitigation or
remedlation of effects and seeks to over·

Disallow

HAMILTON 3 240

than minor effect on the outstanding value(s)
(b) Not grant a consent where there is a more
than mrnor effect on the srgnificant values.
... (7) ~·

Submitter Number, Name &

(

Address

9
Federated Farmers or New
Zealand
79 Dasent Road
RD 1
HASTINGS 41 71

"... a consent authority must:
(a) Not grant a con sent where there Is a more

ride the consent authority's discretionary
Judgement tn determlnrng a resource
consent under section 104 of the RMA.
Support

States the delrnrt1on of 'outstandrng' •s not
reflected by the high number of water bodies rn
Schedule 25, Implying that Schedule 25 should

The h1gh number or water bodies listed In
Schedule 25 undermrnes the proposed
definition of ·outstanding·.

Allow

Alignment or the 'outstanding water body'

Allow

be amended to so ltts cons1stent With the
definition of 'outstan ding'. (1) ~'->
Implies the definition of 'outstanding wa ter body'
should be amended lo reflect the definition or
'outstanding water body' in the National Policy
Statement tor Freshwater Management. (7)

Support

definition with that in the NPSFM 2020 is
considered appropriate.

7
·•outstanding water body means a water
body, or part of a water body, identified in a
regional policy statement, a regional plan,
or a water conservation order as havmg
one or more outstanding values."

(_

Amend Policy LW1 .2(bA)(Iii) so that adverse
effects which do not matenally reduce the
outstanding values present in a waterbody are
provided for and managed, rather than
completely avoided. (35)

I

Support in
part

The relief sought by the submilter is

Allow in part

consistent w1th RMA In that the adverse
effects of an actlvity may be remedied or
mitigated where they cannot be avoided.
The remedration or mitigat•on of adverse
effects does not preclude the protect1on of
outstanding or significant values. noting that

Silver Fern Farms- Further Submiss•on on Proposed Plan Change 7
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Submitter Number, Name &

Submission Point (Statement#)

Address

Support/

Silver Fern Farms Submission

Oppose

Decision
Requested

the NPSFM 2020 only requires protection of
the significant values of outstanding water
bodies.
Amend Policy LW3A. 1 as follows:
a) delete the requirement for activities to ·protect'
outstanding and significant values;

Support in
part

If Policy LW3A is not wi thdrawn as sought

Allow in part

elsewhere in this submission. this change of
wording could be considered acceptable.

b) require activities to avoid, remedy or m1tlgate
their adverse effects on identified outstanding
values. (38) ? 1
Delete the Heretaunga Aquifer [ID 2] from
Schedule 2S. (56)

1(.

Support

lt Is acknowledged that there are cultural

Allow

and spiritual values associated w ith the
Heretaunga Aquifer. However , as denoted
by the double asterisk notation contained in
Part 2 of Schedule 25. the assessment of
these values appears to be incomplete.
Further assessment is therefore necessary
pri or to Including the Heretaunga Aquifer as
an outstanding water body.
Identifying the geological value of the
Heretaunga Aquife r as outstanding is not
considered appropriate as all aquifers are,

0

by definition, geological featu res that are
likely to exhibit some geological values. The
description of this outstanding value
(reproduced b elow) simply describes the

Silver Fern Farms - Further Submission on Proposed Plan Change 7
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Submltter Numb£!r, Name &

(

Submission Polnt (Statement#)

Address

Support/
Oppose

Silver Fem Farms SUbmission

Decision
Requested

structure of the aquifer

cmd could be

applied, in principle, to any aquifer.

"The Heretounga aquifer system consists of
interconnected layers of water bearmg
gravels, sands, silts, days and ShE'/15
located beneath the Heretoungo Pfoins.
Therefore, in the Clbsence of outstanding
cultural values, 1\ is inappropnate to classify
the Heretaunga Aquifer as an outstanding
Delete the Karamu River [ID 3) from Schedule 25.
(60)

Support

water body.
lt is acknowledged that there are cultural

Allow

and spiritual values associated with the

lrl

Karamu River. However, as denoted by the

double asterisk notation contained in Part 2
of Schedule 25, the assessment of these
values appears to be incomplete. Further
assessment is therefore necessary prior to
including Karamu River as an outstanding

10
Forest & Bird Society of NZ
PO Box 631
WELLINGTON 6140

Amend Policy LW3A.1 to read: "In relation to
those types of activities identified In Policy
LW3A.2, [once the relevant catchment based
regional plan change is operative or after 31
December 2025, whichever is sooner}, a consent
authonty must have regard to: (a) Tile extent to
which the activity would protect the outstanding

S1lver Fern Farms- Further Submissmn or. Proposed Plan Change 7

Oppose

water body.
If a water body is assigned an outstanding
or significant status, the values associated
with it should be we!! understood and
clearly articulated within the Plan. !t is
appropriate that this policy therefore reflects
those ascribed values. The amendments
being sought by the submitter however

Oisa!!ow

9

Submitter Number, Name &

Submission Point (Statement#)

Support/

Address

Silver Fern Farms Submission

Oppose

value(s) described in Schedule 25 [or identified
through the consent ing process] of the relevant

Decision
Requested

create undue uncertainty and are not
appropriate on this basis.

outstanding waterbody (b). the extent to w hich
the activity would protect the significant values [if
any] identifi ed in Schedule 25 or identified
through the consenting process of the relevant
outstanding waterbody:
(C) ...

(d) [If there is a con flict between protect1ng an]
How outstanding and [a] significant value[s] of
t11e same water body will be protected.
[protection of the outstanding value must be
I

12
Genesis Energy Ltd
PO Box 17- 188
Greenlane
AUCKLAND 1051

given preference]." (12)

42.

Place Proposed Plan Change 7 on hold and
defer processing until catchment-ba sed
management plans are completed to give full

Support

and classified. This aligns with relief sought
elsewhere in this submission whereby the
decision making criteria outlined in Policy
LW3A should be re moved until there is

LW3A until such time the relevant catchmentbased regional plan change(s) are operative. (7)

..

for Freshwater Management. (9)

Sliver Fern Farms - Further Submission o n Proposed Plan Change 7

u

Allow

provide a more robu st foundation for
outstanding water bodies to be assessed

effect to the National Policy Statement for
Freshwater Management. OR Delete Policy

Definition of ·outstanding water body' is
inconsistent with the National Policy Statement

The relief sought by the submitter would

further confidence in the classification of
outstanding wa ter bodies.
Support

Alignmen t of the 'outstanding water body'

0

Allow

defi nition with that in the NPSFM 2020 is
considered appropriate.

10

L

(

Submitter Number, Name &
Address

Submission Point (Stateml?nt H)

Support/
Oppose

Silver Fern Farms Submission

Decision
Requested

"outstanding water body means a water
body. or part of a water body, Identified In a
regional policy statement, a reg,onal plan.
or a water conservation order as having
one or more outstandmg values."

14
Hawke's Bay Forestry Group
1241 Korok1po Road
RD3
NAPIER 4184

17
Hawke's Bay Airport Ltd
Cl- M1tchell Daysh Llm1ted
PO Box 149
NAPIER 4140

Amend Schedule 25 to 1dent1fy the secuons 01
each nver wh1ch contain the outstanding
values(s) AND lim1tthe 'outstanding' clasSification
to these parts (18)
t ~. .

Suppon

The relief sought by the submllter aligns
w1th NPSFM 2020 definition of 'outstanding
water body' whereby only part ol a water
body may be Identified as outstanding

Allow

Implies oppos1tlon lo the Identification of a water
body as outstand1ng 1n Schedule 25. when the
Significant values of that water bod1es are not
y._
known. (1)

Support

Allow

Implies opposit1on to Policy LW3A bemg
included In Change 7 before the Significant
values of the outstanding water bod1es In
Schedule 25 have been Identified (3)

Support

The significant values of outstanding water
bodies require protection both by the
proposed prov1sions of Plan Change 7 and
by higher order Instruments (e.g NPSFM
2020. Policy 8) Where these values are not
known or are not adequately descnbed
there IS significant uncertamty m consenting
processes as 1lls d1fficult to determine the
level of assessment required and potentially
the management response. An
unnecessarily onerous consenting process
may result from these values not being
suitably proven as part ol this plan change
process.

7

l

Allow

it is considered that the identification ol
significant values should Include their
appropriate deswptions. In the absence of

S1lver Fern Fa1ms ·Further Subm1sslon on Proposeo Plan Change 7
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L

Submitter Number, Name &
Address

Submission Point (Statement#)

Support/
Oppose

Silver Fern Farms Submission

Decision
Requested

this detail, it is difficult to ascertain the
appropriateness or otherwise or these water
bodies being incl uded in Plan Change 7 as
outstanding water bodies.
Therefore, the decision making criteria
outlined In Policy LW3A should be removed
unt•l there is runher confidence 1n the
class1f1cat•on of outstanding water bod1es.
19
Horticulture New Zealand
Cl- V1ew Consultants Ltd

Implies opposition to the Heretaunga Aqu•fer
being ident•fled as having outstand.ng geolog•cal
values. (6)

PO Box 239
Nap1er 4140

Support

Identifying the geological value or the
Heretaunga Aqu1fer as outstand.ng is not

Allow

considered appropriate as all aquifers are,
by definition, geolog1cal feature s that are
likely to exh1bit some geolog•cal values. The
descnpllon of th1s outstand1ng value
(reproduced below) simply descnbes the
structure of the aqu1fer and could be
applied. '" principle, to any aquifer.

"The Heretaunga aquifer system consists of
interconnected layers of water bearing
gravels. sonds, silts. cloys and shells
located beneath the Heretoungo Plains. "

Sllve• Fern Farms Further Submission on Proposed Plan Change 7
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(

Submitter Number, Name &
Address

Submission Point (Statement H)

Supportl
Oppose

Silver Fern Farms Submission

Decision
Requested

Implies Schedule 25 should be amended to
include:
a) a detailed explanation of each outstanding

Support

The relief sought by the submitter would
provide guidance and be beneficial to future
consenting processes.

Allow

Support

lt IS acknowledged that there are cultural
and spiritual values associated w1th the
Heretaunga Aquifer. However. as denoted
by the double asterisk notation contained In
Part 2 of Schedule 25, the assessment of
these values appears to be Incomp lete.
Further assessment 1s therefore necessary
prior to Incl uding the Heretaunga Aquifer as
an outstanding water body.

Allow

value In Schedule 25
b) a set of assessment tools for each outstandmg
value. wh1ch can be used to measure whether a
proposed act1v1ty can occur 1n a manner wh1ch
protects the outstandmg value(s) of the water
body. (7)
l.f
Delete the Heretaunga Aquifer [ID 2] from
Scl1edule 25. (20)

~

Identifying the geolog1cal value of the
Heretaunga Aquifer as outstanding Is not
considered appropriate as all aquifers are.
by definition, geological features that are
likely to exhibit some geological values. The
description of this outstanding value
(reproduced below) simply describes the
structure of the aquifer and could be
applied. in principle. to any aquifer.

Sliver Fern Farms. Further Submission on Proposed Plan Change 7
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Submitter Number, Name &

Submission Point (Statement#)

Address

Support/

Silver Fern Farms Submission

Oppose

Decision
Requested

"The Heretaunga aquifer system consists of
interconnected layers of water bearing
gravels, sands, silts, clays and shells
located beneath the Heretaunga Plains."
Therefore, in the absence of outstanding
cultural values, it is inappropriate to classify
the Heretaunga Aquifer as an outstanding
water body.
Delete the Karamu River [ID 3) from Schedule 25.
(21)

Support

s-·

lt is acknowledged that there are cultural
and spiritual values associated with the
Karamu River. However, as denoted by the
double asterisk notation contained in Part 2
of Schedule 25, the assessment of these
values appears to be incomplete. Further
assessment is therefore necessary prior to
including Karamu River as an outstanding
water body.

25

Implies opposition to 38 water bodies being

Ngamatea Farming Company Ltd
PO Box 146

identified as 'quite out of the ordinary on a
regional basis'. (1)

HASTINGS 4156

5L

Support

The number of water bodies listed as
outstanding appears to be inconsistent with

Allow

the proposed definition of 'outstanding'.
This undermines the significance of the

0

outstanding status and is not properly
justified by an adequate section 32
evaluation.

Silver Fern Farms· Further SubmiSSion on Proposed Plan Chang e 7
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(

Submitter Number, Name &
Address

Submission Point (Statement#)

Implies opposition to water bodies in Schedule

Support/
Oppose

Silver Fern Farms Submission

Support

The double asterisk notation contained In
Part 2 of Schedule 25 1mp1Jes that further

25 bemg listed as outstanding, where those
values have not been described. (3)

Decision
Requested
Allow

assessment and description of the cultural
and sp1ntual values IS requ1red. In the
absence of thiS deta11, it is d1fflcu lt to
ascertam the appropriateness or otherw1se
of these values bemg considered as
outstanding
Further assessment is therefore necessary
prior to Including water bodies as
outstand1ng water bod1es on the bas1s of
their cultural and spiritual values alone.

Amend Table 2, Schedule 25 to delete water
bodies that are not truly outstanding, and are not

Support

Zealand Ltd

supported by a robust RMA Sechon 32

Silver Fern Farms agrees that the Counc11
have not undertaken a robust section 32
evaluation 1n determming the list of

Pnvate Bag 92030
AUCKLAND 1142

evaiuallon. (6)

outstanding water bodies within the reg1on.

32
Pernod R1card W1nemakers New

Allow

The1e is concern that the absence of
adequate descriptions of outstanding and
slgmficant values has precluded a th01ough
cosVbeneflt analysiS, as required by section
32.

l

Undertake a further Section 32 analysis on
Proposed Plan Change 7 as follows:
a) determine if the hierarchy proposed In Policy

Support

Silver Fern Farms agrees that the Council

Allow

have not fulfilled their evaluation obligations
under section 32 of the Act.

LW3A.1(d) Is the most appropriate way to
achieve the purpose of the RMA

S1lve1 Fern Fa1ms • Funher SubmiSSion on Proposed Plan Change 7
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Submitter Number, Name &

Submission Point (Statement#)

Support/

Address

Silver Fern Farms Submission

Oppose

Decision
Requested

b) determine the economic and social effects
(including economic growth and
employment) if priority Is given to instream
values. over primary production values. (11)

.rT
36
Tlmberlands Limited
PO Box 1284
ROTORUA 30 10

eacl1 river which contain the outstanding
values(s) A ND lim1t the ·outstanding' classification
to these parts. ( f fo ) <; 1.

38
Trustpower Limited
Private Bag 12023

outstanding in its own nght and the threshold for
outstanding should be very higl1, Implying that

TAURANGA 3 143

Amend Schedule 25 to identify the sections of

States that an outstanding water body should be

Support

Allow

water body' whereby part of a water body
may be Identified as outstandif15L
Support

The relief sought by the submitter seeks to

Allow

uphold the concept of "outstanding" that is
currently undermined by Schedule 25. as
proposed. This is con s1stent with the relie f

Scl1edule 25 s11ould be amended In that context.
(2)

The relief sought by the submitter aligns
with NPSFM 2020 defmition of 'outstandi ng

'> I

sought elsewhere In this submission.

Schedule 25 should be amended to ensure all

Support

Allow

water bodies:
- are superior to or stand out from others
- meet the definition of outstanding in Change 7
- are outstanding in their own right. (9)

H

Retain the Heretaunga Aquifer (ID 2] as an
outstanding water body in Schedule 25. (25) )

Oppose

it is acknowledged that there are cultural

Disallow

and spiritual values associated with the
Heretaunga Aquifer. However, as denoted

0

by the double asterisk notation contained in
Part 2 o f Schedule 25, the assessment of
these values appears to b e incomplete.
Further assessment is therefore necessary
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Submitter Number, Name &
Address

Submission Point (Statement IJ)

Support/
Oppose

Silver Fern Farms Submission

Decision
Requested

pri or to Including the Heretaunga Aquifer as
an outstanding water body.
ldent1fymg the geological value of the
Heretaunga Aquifer as oulstandmg 1s not
considered appropriate as all aquife1s are.
by definition, geotog1cal fea tures that are
likely to exhibit some geological values. The
descnpt1on of th1s outstanding value
(reproduced below) simply descnbes the
structure of the aquifer and could be
applied, in principle, to any aqu1fer.
"The Heretaunga aquifer system consists of
interconnected layers a f water bearing
grovels, sands, silts, cloys and shells
located beneath the Heretaunga Plains."
Therefore, in the absence of outstanding
cultural values, it is inappropriate to classify
the Heretaunga Aquifer as an outstanding
water body.

(

Delete the Karamu River [ID 3) from Schedule 25
(46)

hO

Silver Fern Farms · Further SubmiSSIOn on Proposeo Plan Change 7

Support

Ills acknowledged that there are cultural
and spiritual values associated with the
Karamu River. However, as denoted by the
double asterisk notation contained ln Part 2
o f Schedule 25. the assessment of these
values ap pears to be incomplete. Further

Allow
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IN THE MATIER OF

The Resource Management Act, 1991

AND IN THE MATIER OF

Proposed Plan Change 7 to the Hawke' s Bay Regional Resource Management Plan

A FURTHER SUBMISSION

From Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga, Te Runanganui o Heretaunga
supported by Ngati Kahungunu lwi Incorporated

Address for Service:

Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga
P 0 Box 718
HASTINGS
4156

Email: Marei.Apatu@ttoh.iwi.nz
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To:

Hawke's Bay Regional Council
Private Bag 6006,
Napier 4142
Email: OWB@hbrc.govt.nz

Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga is an organisation that represents and advocates for the cultural, social and environmental well-being of our Marae and
hapu members within the Heretaunga rohe and those whanau/whanaunga who live further afield. We are one of six Taiwhenua affiliated to Ngati
Kahungunu lwi Incorporated {NKII). Through our elected Board Te Haaro o Te Kaahu, Te Runanganui o Heretaunga and Te Manaaki Taiao, we assist
those we represent to uphold their tikanga Maori values and aspirations through hui and wananga, and engagement within resource management
processes.
Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga lodged a submission to Plan Change 7. This is our further submission wherein our support for or opposition to
submissions from other parties- or parts thereof- are expressed, along with the reasons for our position. Our submission is in like manner to Form 6
from the Resource Management {Forms, Fees and Procedure) Regulations 2003
We are an organisation that represents relevant aspects of the public interest, and we are supported by Ngati Kahungunu lwi Incorporated. Both our
prganisations have interests in the plan change that are greater than those of the general public.
We wish to be heard in support of our further submissions, and if other parties make submissions on si milar matters seeking similar outcomes from
Plan Change 7, we will consider making joint subm issions at any relevant hearing or pre-hearing.
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naturalness, including hydrological,
ecological and geological features';
Recreation: 'kayaking, fishing,
swimming, tramping'; Geology.

Stat# l

3
5tat# 8

ii

Amend Schedule 25, Table 2 to include the
sizes of all lakes and wetlands, and the
length of all rivers.

Support in part

Amend Schedule 25, Table 2, Column 3,
'Description of Outstanding Values' for
Lake Rotoroa and Lake Rototuna (Kaweka
Lakes) [ID 5] to delete the fourth
paragraph that incorrectly refers to the
Kaweka and Ruahine Ranges wetlands.

Support in part

Amend Change l so that the policies refer
only to protecting the 'significant values'
of identified 'outstanding freshwater
bodies' (consistent with A2(a) and 84 of
the NPSFM).

Cl General
5tat# 38

Amend PCl to include lengths of rivers/streams or parts thereof, that are
identified as being outstanding, and the spatial area of outstanding lakes
and outstanding wetlands.

In same cases, a whole river/stream may not be outstanding.
Amend PCl to include proper/established names for lakes and wetlands.

This will enable consistency between regional pions and NZ geographical
data sources and other references.

I Support

Allow the submission and amend PCl to reflect this.

When PC7 was notified, the RMA identified an outstanding water body as
a water body that has one or mare outstanding values, thereafter, only
the significant values of the outstanding water body are required to be

)

Amend Schedule 25 to delete freshwater
bodies that are not 'quite out of the

Cl Schedule 25
Stat# 1

Support in part

Accept the submission insofar as the regional basis reference
'outstanding' is concerned, however the 'out of the ordinary' aspect is

sufficiently covered elsewhere in PC7 under different wording/criteria.

ordinary on a regional basis' in Hawke's
(.,

Cl Glossary
Stat# 2

nding water

7

definition to read:

© Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga

u

Support in part
'Outstanding

Add definition
body' with the
parameters/values as requested, but include 'hydrological' as a value
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identified in a regional QOiic~ statement or

Include additional definitions for those estuaries, lagoons and water
resources located within the coastal environment that are also
considered to be outstanding, while being cognisant of the definition of
'water body' in the RMA as meaning 'fresh water or geothermal water in
a river, lake, stream, pond, wetland, or aquifer, or any part thereof, that
is not located within the coastal marine area' which may constrain the
inclusion of parts of estuaries and coastal lagoons where they cross mean
high water springs.

regional Qlan as having outstanding values 1

including ecological, landscaQe,
recreational and SQiritual values.

[Outstanding water body means
freshwater bodies and estuaries, ar parts
thereof, identified in Schedule 25 that have
one or more outstanding cultural, spiritual,
recreation, landscape, geology, natural
character or ecology value(s).] "

C7 Glossary
Stat# 3

it would be beneficial ta replicate the meanings and nomenclature used in
the RMA and the NPS-FM to prevent confusion. The last fa ray into this
area where HBRC sought to differ fram the RMA definition af 'wet/and'
contained in the RMA led ta several years of litigation.

'Outstanding'- Amend definition to read:
"for the purposes of an outstanding
water body; outstanding means
[conspicuous], eminent, and/or
remarkable in the context of the Hawke's
Bay Region."

Support in part

No specific decision requested, but implies
opposition to those water bodies in
Schedule 25 being identified as having
'outstanding' spiritual and cultural values
without an associated description of those
values.
Delete the Kaweka and Ruahine Ranges
Wetlands [ID 4] from Schedule 25.

Support in part

Provide greater specificity around what the cultural and/or spiritual value
is that is considered to be outstanding, and any significant values (that
may or may not be cultural and spiritual values) associated with the
water body.

Oppose all

Retain these freshwater bodies, coastal lagoons, estuaries and hot
springs in Schedule 25, but provide clear distinctions between which are
outstanding freshwater bodies subject to the NPS-FM, and which are
outstanding water resources in the coastal environment subject to the

Expand the definition of outstanding in PG to include 'prominent' and
'unique'. Add separate definition for 'outstanding' where it applies to an
estuary, wetland or coastal lagoon in the coastal environment.

Characteristics that some freshwater bodies have that are considered ta
be outstanding, are unique (e.g. Ruataniwha Aquifer System) and/or
scarce nationally.

g
C7 Schedule 25
Stat# 5

I
Cl Schedule 25
Statements #7, 9,
10, 11, 15, 16, 17,
20, 21, 24, 25, 28,
29, and 33.
;6 -

Delete Lake Waikareiti [ID 8] from
Schedule 25.

Z..3

© Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga
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Delete Lake Waikaremoana [ID 9] from
Schedule 2S.
Delete Whakaki Lake- Te Paeroa LagoonWairau Lagoon and Wetlands [ID 10]
from Schedule 2S.
Delete the Maungawhio Lagoon, Lower
Kopuawhara River, and Pukenui Dunes
Wetlands [ID 14] from Schedule 2S.
Delete the Mohaka River [ID 1S] from
Schedule 25.

'"""
NZCPS, or regionally outstanding and unique in their own right (hot
springs).

Te Toiwhenuo o Heretaungo and Ngiiti Kahungunu lwi Incorporated seek
discrete RPS objectives and policies for each of the above categories ta
provide guidance for our two main regional plans in terms of sustainable
management of water resources while elevating protection for those that
are outstanding, in line with the requirements of the RMA and higher
level policy.
Following on extensive literature review, HBRC determined that these
water bodies and estuaries/lagoons hove outstanding
values/characteristics os well os significant values. The submitter has not
come up with any definitive evidence to refute this.

Delete the Mohaka River [ID 15] from
Schedule 25.
Delete the Porangahau River and Estuary
[ID 21] from Schedule 2S.
Delete the Putere Lakes [ID 22] from
Schedule 2S.
Delete the Ruataniwha Aquifer [ID 2S]
from Schedule 25.
Delete the Tarawera Hot Springs [ID 26]
from Schedule 2S.
Delete Te Whanganui a Orotu /Ahuriri
Estuary [ID 30] from Schedule 2S.

© Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga

PageS

Delete the Tukituki River and Estuary [ID
31] from Schedule 25.
Delete the Waipawa River [ID 36] from
Schedule 25.

Add a framework to Change l, which
includes set of'outstanding' criteria that can
be used to identify additional water bodies
across the region, not listed in Schedule 25.

Cl General
Stat #3

lA
Cl Gen process
Stat #4

I Support in part

Amend PCl to include a framework or tables wherein the outstanding
values and the significant values for each water resource identified as
'outstanding', are specified. This will help guide regional plans in terms of

suitable objectives, policies and methods jar protection and consideration
af the identified values.
Support

Ensure Change lis in place prior to Plan
Change 9 (TANK), or undertaken at the same
time

Accept the submission and ensure hearings for PCl are either held before
PC9 (TANK hearings) or alternatively, hold concurrent hearings for PC9
and to consider those outstanding freshwater bodies within the four
TANK catchments.

PC7 and PC9 address management/regulation of some freshwater bodies
that are common to bath plan changes. Concurrent hearings would
ensure consistency and integration between the higher level RPS direction
provided through PC7 (RPS) and the planning provisions in PC9 (Regional
Plan). At same later date, changes to the Coastal Environment Plan will
a/sa be necessary jar consistent regulation of outstanding coastal waters.

xs
Cl Pal LW3A
Stat #l

Support in part
Amend Policy LW3A.l as follows:
l" ... a consent authority must [have regard

ta]:
extent ta

© Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga

Amend policy LW3A.l but include the word 'adverse' in terms of' ..
more than minor adverse effect' in clauses (a) and (b).

There could be minor effects that are beneficial to upholding or
supporting values in the freshwater body or estuary, from activities for
which resource consent is

Page 6
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which the activity would protect] the
outstanding value(s)
(b) Not grant a consent where there is a
more than minor effect [on the extent to
which the activity would protect] the
significant values.
(c) Have regard to whether, in order to
protect the waterbody's outstanding
values ... "
C7 General
Stat #14

Oppose
Ensure that primary production is not identified as an outstanding value
or a significant value for an outstanding freshwater body or for an
outstanding water body in PC7 or regional plans, and make consequential
amendments to PC7 provisions.

Amend Change 7 to specify the criteria used
to identify primary production as a
significant value.

Primary production and associated values only became relevant or 'able
to be considered and evaluated' once the water is removed from the
freshwater body that has outstanding status. Such abstractive values can
only be realised when the freshwater is no longer part of the outstanding
freshwater body, ond the 'value' for primary production accrues through
the addition of external casts and inputs- e.g., CAPEX and OPEX, and
maybe tax deductions.
During the transition from being part of the outstanding freshwater body,
the 'water' from the natural resource or freshwater body then passes
through a well, o pump ond irrigation pipes. By RMA definition (definition
of 'water' . ... (c! does not include water in an~ [orm while in an~ {])Qe,
tonk, or cistern'/, it ceases to be water while in a pipe or in a storage tank,
ond is no longer part of a 'freshwater body', with inherent outstanding or
significant values/characteristics.

Z7
C7 Schedule 25
Stat #15

Add a new significant value for the Kaweka
and Ruahine Ranges [ID 4] as being"Ecological values due to rare habitat t~[le in
Hawke 1s Bay:. n

l-'t1
© Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga

Support

Amend PC7 and Schedule 25 accordingly.

Rore habitat types should be protected due to their scarcity and to
support the new direction in the NPS-FM far greater protection for
threatened/endangered species.
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Stat #19

Add a new significant value for the More re
Hot Springs [ID 16] as being"- geological."

Support in part

Accept the submission and amend Schedule 25 to include the geological
value for Morere Hot Springs. Make any consequential amendments to
uphold and protect this and other values of the springs.

Morere Hot Springs have a unique geology/hydrology and their source
comes from ancient salt-water. Their management and protection will
require careful consideration as they are not covered by the NPS-FM, nor
by the NZCPS, as they are neither derived from freshwater nor located in
the CMA or coastal environment.

2Y
Stat #20

Support
Add a new significant value for the
Opoutama Swamp [ID 20] as being"ecology (significant habitat for bittern)."

Accept the submission and amend Schedule 25 to include the ecological
value as a significant value for Opoutama Swamp. Australasian Bittern

are a rare species in Hawke's Bay. HBRC has recently adopted a
comprehensive Biodiversity Strategy in line with national direction for
increased protection of indigenous biodiversity. The RPS should reflect
and be consistent with these initiatives .

.,

5~

Stat #23
0

)I

Stat #25

Support

Accept the submission and amend Schedule 25 to include the ecological
value (avian) as a significant value for the Waipawa River.

Support

Accept the submission and amend Schedule 25 to include the ecological
value (indigenous bird populations) for the Ngaruroro River.

Support

Accept the submission and amend Schedule 25 to include the ecological
value (indigenous bird populations) for Lake Poukawa and Pekapeka.

Add a new significant value for the Waipawa
River [ID 36] as being "-ecological
values (avian)."
Amend Schedule 25, Column 3, Ngaruroro
River [ID 18] to read: "Ecology
(indigenous bird QOQUiations)."

n
Stat #26

Amend Schedule 25, Column 3, Lake
Poukawa and Pekapeka [ID 6] to read:
"Ecology (indigenous bird QOQulations)."

3.3

© Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga

Braided sections of our rivers ore threatened due to excessive water
abstraction {both surface and groundwater}, ond aggradation, which
risks losing some of these reaches. Greater protection is required to
protect these habitat types.
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Our taango bird species are under increased threats due to exposure to
predation due to less (water) habitat, as well os increased competition for
food.
Regional councils have a statutory duty to sustainably manage our
freshwater resources, and appropriate direction is required through the
RPS.
There is on increased awareness of and consideration for Te Man a ate
Woi in the new NPS-FM, with the health and well-being of freshwater
given primacy over other considerations.

C7 General
Stat #2

Retain the separate provisions as currently
exist in the RRMP Chapter 3.1A for
Outstanding Freshwater Bodies and
RRMP Chapter 3.2 for Outstanding Coastal
Waters.

C7 Gen NatPolicy
Stat #3

?er
Stat #4

I Support in part

Opposes Proposed Plan Change 7 including
provisions for coastal water under
the freshwater Chapter (RRMP Chapter
3.1A).

I Support in part

No specific decision requested but implies
that Plan Change 7 should be amended to
separate out the provisions that give effect
to Policies 11, 13, 15 and 17 of the New
Zealand Coastal Policy Statement.

I Support in part

;;_c..

© Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga

Accept the submissions and amend PC7 accordingly. Provide a separate
schedule, objectives and policies for outstanding estuaries, outstanding
coastal lagoons and outstanding wetlands in the coastal environment.

The chapter is headed 'Integrated Land Use and Freshwater
Management' so should direct the management of freshwater only. By
including estuaries and coastal lagoons within the ambit of the PC7
definition for water body, the plan change is inconsistent with the RMADefinition of 'water body'- means fresh water or qeothermal water in a
river, lake. stream,
pond. wet/and. or aquifer. or anv part thereof that is not located within
the coastal marine area. PC7 will direct the management of land use and
effects on outstanding estuaries and coastal waters, plus outstanding
freshwater resources within the coastal environment- through the
Regional Coastal Environment Plan. We need to retain consistency in
terminology with clear connections to higher level policy in the NPS-FM
and the NZCPS.
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Stat #5

1>7
C7 Obj LWl.l
Stat #6
~t

Stat #7

3?

C7 Pal LW3A.1
Stat #14

No specific decision requested, but
opposes Plan Change 7 requiring the
identification and protection of
outstanding coastal waters
Amend Objective LWl.l to read:
"protecting the outstanding and significant
values of outstanding freshwater bodies
identified in Schedule 25."
Amend Policy LWl.l to delete references
to 'water bodies' and replace with
'freshwater bodies'.
Delete Policy LW3A.l(d).

Oppose

substantive objectives and policies specifically directed at management
of coastal water and estuaries.
Support

~I

C7 Sch25 Porang
Stat #18
111.

Amend RRMP Section 3.2 (The Sustainable
Management of Coastal Resources) as
follows:
a) delete Objective 11, Policy Cl, Policy 2
and associated explanations; and
b) introduce a variation to Change 7 which
includes new objectives and policies
which give effect to Policies 11, 13, 15 and
17 of the New Zealand Coastal Policy
Statement AND apply to those estuaries
identified in Schedule 25.
Amend Schedule 25, Porangahau River [ID
21] to identify the sections of the
Porangahau River which contain the
outstanding values(s) AND limit the

© Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga

Allow the submission and amend PC7 accordingly. The objective sits

within a chapter headed "Integrated Land Use and Freshwater
Management" and the objective commences with the statement
"Integrated management of freshwater and fond use and development".
Allow the submission and amend Policy LWl.l
Support
Oppose

1.,0

C7 C3.2 Gen
Stat #16

Decline this submission and provide specific schedule, objectives and
policies for outstanding estuaries and coastal lagoons. PCl lacks

Support in part

Decline the submission.
The management of discharges into outstanding freshwater bodies and
outstanding estuaries/wetlands is a valid matter in terms of their
sustainable management, and to limit adverse effects on their
outstanding and significant values.
Accept the submission insofar as to provide new objectives which give
effect to Policies 11, 13, 15 and 17 of the NZCPS. Provide a separate
schedule or separate part of Schedule 25 for estuaries and coastal
lagoons considered to be outstanding.

This will provide a clear line of sight for coastal resources and better
management due to provenance. Including estuaries and coastal lagoons
under a freshwater planning construct is inconsistent and confusing.

Support

Accept the submission and provide spatial definition of the parts of the
Porangahau River and estuary that are considered to be outstanding.

This is a logical approach to assist with better management of the
outstanding values and significant values through Schedule 25.
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I 'outstanding' classification to these parts. I

Cl General
Stat #11

Amend Change l to ensure consistent use
of the following terminology: 'outstanding
values', 'significant values', 'regional
values', 'significant regional values' and
'national values'.

I

I Support in part

I

Accept the submission insofar as amending PCY to more clearly
articulate what these values are and where they apply, with the
exception of 'regional values'. Ensure that the lower threshold for
'outstanding values' remains at the regional level.

PC5 directs that outstanding values ore derived from regionolly
outstanding values.
Support in part

See relief sought and reasons below •

Stat 1121
Amend Change l to ensure Section 14.3(b)
takes and uses have an 'allowed' status in

outstanding waterbodies, and are not

4 ';

I regulated by the Regional Resource

Support in part

See relief sought and reasons below•

Management Plan.

liS tat 22

tt'5
Cl Obj LWl.l
Stat 1124

1

Amend Change l to ensure future water
allocation regimes for outstanding water
bodies include:
a) enough water for Section 14.3(b) RMA
takes and uses
b) enough waterfor stock to drink during
times of low flow.
Amend Objective LW1 to provide for
Section 14.3(b) RMA water takes and uses
in outstanding waterbodies.

4-'-

© Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga

Support in part

'Amend PCl so that section 14 (3)(b) takes are enabled through regional
plans but direct regional plans to allow such takes within limits, and
include reference to "within limits" within the objective.

*Section 14 (3) (b) of the RMA contains the proviso "and the taking or
use does not, or is not likely to. hove an adverse effect on the
"The addition of 'within limits' would allow such takes but
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restrict them so they comply with the Act, and do not detract from
significant values of outstanding freshwater bodies. There are other
options for stack water provision during low-flow periods (increased
storage capacity).
Support in part
Stat#25

Amend Objective LW1 so that land use for
farming is recognised and provided for in
outstanding waterbodies.

Farming should be enabled as it is an existing activity reliant on
freshwater and different inputs, but the activity of farming should not be
at the expense of the health and well-being af the outstanding
freshwater body or estuary/wet/and.

117
C7 Pal LW1.1
Stat #29

Amend Policy LW1.1(dA) to insert the
words 'where appropriate' when referring
to the maintenance and/or enhancement
of water quality.

Oppose

Support in part

Stat #30
Amend Policy LW1.1(dA) to provide for:
a) Section 14.3(b) RMA water takes and
b) new water takes for other uses.

't 9

.,-o

© Te Taiwhenua a Heretaunga

Allow the submission insofar as section 14 (3)(b) takes are provided for
within limits, such that they do not cause an adverse effect on the
outstanding freshwater body.

Section 14 enables the supply af stock drinking water and water for
personal use provided that such taking or use "does not, or is not likelv
to, have an adverse e[[ect on the environment." The new NPS-FM gives
first priority to the health and well-being of the freshwater body.

uses, and

No specific decision requested, but implies
Schedule 25, Table 2 should be amended
to include the spatial extent of the
significant and outstanding values
determined through Policy LW1.2(bA)(I).

Decline the submission point.

The requested relief is superfluous. it is always appropriate to maintain
or enhance the water quality of outstanding freshwater bodies. it is also
a requirement of the Act and a duty/junction of regional councils under
section 30.

V;;

C7 Schedule 25
Stat #31

Allow the submission insofar as land use and water use for farming is
recognised and provided for adjacent to outstanding freshwater bodies
and outstanding estuaries and lagoons, but subject to setbacks and limits
(as prescribed in the RPS and regional plans)

Support

Allow the submission and provide detailed maps/schedules showing the
spatial extent of outstanding freshwater bodies and outstanding
estua ries/wetlands.

This would be helpful far directing the management of adverse effects
through regional plans particularly where the outstanding values or
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significant values apply to only part of a freshwater resource or
estuary/wet/and.
Cl Pal LW1.2

No specific decision requested, but states
)I
Stat #33
support for non-regulatory methods having
(Also Stat #42 in
equal status with regulatory methods in
terms of Pal C2. S.1. order to protect an outstanding
1)
waterbody, as set out in Policy
LW1.2(bA)(ii).
Stat #35

Oppose

Oppose

Support in part

n;
Cl Mise
Stat #31

~)

Cl Pal LW3A.l
Stat #38
(Also Stat #45 Pal
C2.1)

n

Decline the submission.

The requested relief would be difficult to implement. One would only be
able to determine whether adverse effects hove occurred after the fact.
A more precautionary approach to protection of outstanding freshwater
bodies and estuaries/wetlands would be easier, for directing
management.

Amend Policy LW1.2(bA)(iii) so that
adverse effects which do not materially
reduce the outstanding values present in a
waterbody are provided for and managed,
rather than completely avoided.
Stat #36

Decline the submission.

Non-regulatory methods have not always been effective in managing
adverse effect of activities in the post. The new NPS-FM requires greater
consideration for the health and well-being of water bodies as a first
priority.

Allow the submission but refer to 'limits' within the policy.

See reasons above for Statements 24 and 30.
Amend Policy LW2 to clarify that Section
14.3(b) RMA takes and uses have an
'allowed' status when prioritising values.
Add a new primary value into Table 2A as
follows:
"-water and land use for farming.

values;

b) require activities to avoid, remedy or
mitigate their adverse effects on identified
outstanding values.

.

Decline the submission.

The values are not inherent within the outstanding freshwater body,
estuary or wet/and, they are external values and reliant on numerous
other casts and inputs for them to be realised.

11

Amend Policy LW3A.l as follows:
a) delete the requirement for activities to
'protect' outstanding and significant

© Te Taiwhenua a Heretaunga

Oppose

Oppose

Retain the policy clauses but amend to manage the effects of activities
so as to protect outstanding and significant values, not the activities
themselves. Retain Clause b).

PC7 needs to direct the management of the effects of activities on
identified values.
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0
Amend Policy LW3A to require rule
regimes to be tai lored to each particular
outstanding waterbody and its values.

C7 Pol LW3A Ge
Stat #39

;> ...

Support in part

Allow the submission in that specific rules in regional plans are required
to identify which objective(s) and policy(ies) relating to an outstanding
freshwater body, estuary or wetland, the rule and associated criteria
apply to.

There should be a clear line of sight to show what RPS and plan
provisions help to determine decisions around application of the rule(s) in
terms of managing effects of activities on outstanding freshwater bodies,
estuaries and wetlands.
C7 Glossary
'OWBs'
Stat #47 (and ·c
Schedu le 25 Stat
#51)
Schedule 25
Stat #48
l,.
(and Stat #54)

'Outstanding water body' - Amend
definition to require two or more
'outstanding' criteria to be met before a
wa terbody is classified as outstanding.

Oppose

The definition of outstanding water body in the NPS-FM 2020 requires
that they have one or more outstanding values.

Oppose

,,

Decline the submissions.

The values are not inherent within the outstanding freshwater body,
estuary or wet/and. Abstractive uses/values are reliant on numerous
other costs and inputs for them to be realised, and to 'po tentially'
achieve outstanding status. In addition, how would you reconcile
primary production activities as being 'outstanding' where primary
production enterprises go into receivership, or where market forces result
in loss in profits?

'Outstanding water body'- Amend
definition to:
a) include 'wate r use' as an outstanding
value,
b) include ' land use for primary production'
as an outstanding va lue.

Stat #49

Decline the subm ission.

Oppose

Decline the submission. Retain the definition as notified.

Operative PCS to the RPS (at Policy LWlA l{a) states 'to identify
outstanding freshwater bodies at a regional/eve/ . .... '.
b~
Stat #52

'Outstanding'- Amend definition to read:
"for the purposes of an outstanding water
body; outstanding means conspicuous,
eminent, and [/or] remarkable on a
national basis. [in the context of the
Hawke's Bay Region.]"

f. j I
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Oppose

Decline the submission in terms of 'high outstanding threshold'.

Having one or more outstanding values establishes a freshwater body,
estuary or wet/and as being outstanding. Thereafter, only the significant
values are required to be protected.
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Amend Table 1 to include specific
'outstanding' criteria for each value set
with a high 'outstanding' threshold.

Stat #53

Support in part

Allow the submission and amend PC7 insofar as it includes detailed maps
of outstanding freshwater bodies, estuaries and wet lands, with
associated table listing outstanding values and significant values that
apply within each. Spotiol definition of the location of specific

outstanding water bodies will be helpful for implementation through
regional pions.
Amend Table 1 to include new text which
states that the outstanding classification
will be limited to the section(s) of the
water body where the 'outstanding
criteria' is met.

Stat #56

6),

Oppose

The aquifer system is outstanding in both the regional ond notional
sense. Renaming it as the Heretounga Plains Aquifer System will align
with existing operative nomenclature used in the RPS, RRMP and the
RCEP.
Oppose
Decline the submission.

Delete the Heretaunga Aquifer [ID 2] from
Schedule 25.

Slat #57

Decline the submission. Rename the aquifer as the "Heretaunga Plains
Aquifer System".

The statement is factually incorrect. The Heretaungo Aquifer does not
hove ony economic importance. The water from the aquifer can attain
economic importance or significance but only after it is removed from the
aquifer ond combined with other inputs to produce goods and services.

(:.,"}

Amend the outstanding description for the
Heretaunga Aquifer [ID 2] to emphasise its

Stat #59

Oppose

Decline the submission.

(see above and also comments/reasons for Statements 48 and 54).

current economic importance.

60

Oppose

The KaramiJ is highly connected to the Heretaunga Plains Aquifer System
which supplies a large proportion of its bose flow through springs.

Stat #60
Add two new 'outstanding values' for the
Heretaunga Aquifer [ID 2] as follows:
11
- Qrimar,y Qroduction water usen and
" - Qrima[Y Qroduction land use. 11
i

"

?
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Decline the submission and retain the Karamu River as an outstanding
water body.

Decline the submission.
Oppose

Once water is abstracted from the Karamu River, the purported
outstanding values are not part of the KaramiJ River, but are reliant on
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other inputs {CAPEX/OPEX) and infrastructure to help derive on economic
value, that may or may not be outstanding.

Delete the Karamii River [ID 3] from
Schedule 25.

Stat#61

Decline the submission and retain the wet lands in Schedule 25.

?o

Oppose

Stat #62
Add new outstanding values for the
Karamii River [ID 3] as follows:
"-primary production water use 11 and
" - primary production land use."

Accept the submission and retain these lakes as outstanding freshwater
bodies.

'71

Support
Stat #64

7't

EITHER:
Delete Kaweka and Ruahine Ranges [ID 4]
wet lands from Schedule 25
OR
Identify two or more 'outstanding' criteria
for the Kaweka and Ruahine Ranges
wetlands, and map these areas.

B
Stat #71

) '1

Stat #73

The lake and wetlond ore remnants of o vast network of
swomps/wetlonds, and oe outstanding in their own right.
Decline the submissions (71, 73, 78, 81, 90, 99, 103, 105, 106, 109].
Oppose

iS

Oppose

Oppose
Delete Lake Poukawa and Pekapeka
Swamp [ID 6] from Schedule 25.

© Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga

The lakes were identified following on extensive literature review. They
hove specific qualities/attributes that ore distinctive to their location.
Decline the submission and retain these in Schedule 25.

Stat #65
No specific decision requested but
supports Lake Rotoroa and Lake Rototuna
[lDS] being identified as outstanding water
bodies in Schedule 25.

The wetlonds hove been identified os unique and threatened habitat
types.
The NPS-FM 2020 requires one or more outstanding values to be
identified to establish/confirm o water body os being outstanding.

The purported 'outstanding value' of the water is accrued after
abstraction out of the freshwater bodies. The outstanding value, is not
inherent within the outstanding water body. Nor is the value o
significant value of the water body concerned.
The value derived from 'water use' is reliant on other inputs
{CAPEX/OPEX), market forces and fluctuations, and infrastructure, to
help derive on economic value, that may or may not be outstanding. The
'land use' components ore likewise, separate from the water body
concerned.
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Oppose
Add a new outstanding value for Whakaki
Lake- Te Paeroa Lagoon- Wairau Lagoon
[ID 10] and wetlands as follows:

Stat #78

11
-

7v

water and land use for farming."

Add a new outstanding value for Lake
Whatuma [ID 11] as follows:

Stat #81

" -water and

Oppose

land use for farming. 11

7 :~
Stat #90

78

Add a new 'outstanding value' for the
Maungawhio Lagoon, lower Kopuawhara
River, Pukenui Dune wetlands [ID 14] as
follows:

Oppose

" -water and

Oppose

land use for farming."

Stat #99

7

Add a new outstanding value for Mohaka
River [ID 15] as follows:

" -water and land use for farming."

Oppose

Stat #103

\3 ,•

11

Stat #105

-

fji

water and land use for farming."

Add a new outstanding value for Taruarau
River [ID 27] as follows:

Oppose

Oppose

" -water and land use for farming. 11

Stat #106

9/':1
' ,_
Stat #109

Add a new outstanding value for
Porangahau River and Estuary [ID 21] as
follows:

Add a new outstanding value forTe
Whanganui a Orotu (Ahuriri Estuary) [ID
30] as follows:
"-water and land use for farming."

© Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga

Oppose
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Add a new outstanding value for the
Tukituki River and Estuary [ID 31] as
follows:
11
-water and land use for farming."
Add a new outstanding va lue for the
Tutaekuri River [ID 32] as follows:
11
-water and land use for farming."
Add a new outstand ing va lue for the Waiau
River [ID 33] as follows:
11
- water and land use for farming."
Schedule 25
Stat #91
.,.../
Stat #92

6>

Stat #94

fG,

Stat #96

B7

Stat #102

&e

Stat #111

?J?

Stat #113

9"

Stat #114

Q/

Stat #116

9 'J.

Delete Putere lakes [ID 22] from Schedule
25.

Oppose
Oppose

Delete Ripia River [ID 23] from Schedule
25.
Delete Ruataniwha Aquifer [ID 25] from
Schedule 25.

Oppose
Oppose
Oppose

Delete Tarawera Hot Springs [ID 26] from
Schedule 25.
Delete Te Paerahi [ID 29] River from
Schedu le 25.

Oppose

Rename the Ruataniwha Aquifer as Ruataniwha Plains Aquifer System, to
maintain consistency with nomenclature in operative plans.

Oppose
Oppose

Delete Waihua River [ID 34] from Schedule
25.

Decline these submissions and retain the identified water bodies within
Schedule 25 as outstanding freshwater bodies, or outstanding water
resource (for Tarawera Hot Springs). Separate hot springs from
freshwater bodies in a tab le, as they contain minerals and compounds
that detract from the 'fresh' designation. Specify which part(s) of each
river/aqu ifer is outstanding and provide maps to show the spatial extent
along with a table of their outstanding value (s) and significant values.
Omit abstractive uses from being applied as outstanding or significant
values .

Oppose

The rivers, springs and aquifer system listed have been assessed through
a comprehensive process including an extensive literature review. The
Ruataniwha Plains Aquifer System requires protection of its water quality
through operative objectives in regional plans (RRMP and RCEP).

-------
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Delete Waikaretaheke River [ID 35] from
Schedule 25.
Delete Waipawa River [ID 36] from
Schedule 25.
Delete Wairoa River [ID 38] from Schedule
25.
Amend Schedule 25, Column 2, Tukituki
River and Estuary [ID 31] as follows:
a) delete reference to the entire river
b) state the section(s) of river where the
outstanding values are present.

Schedule 2S
Stat #104

Stat #107

Stat #108

'll.j

/)

Amend Schedule 25, Column 2, Tutaekuri
River [ID 32] as follows:
a) delete reference to the entire river
b) state the section(s) of river where the
outstanding values are present (i.e upper
reaches).

Support in part

Allow the submissions insofar as greater specification and detail is
provided in PC7 along with maps showing what the outstanding values
and significant values are and the spatial extent(s) of where they apply
within the Tukituki, Tutaekuri and Waiau Rivers.

Support in part

The relief sought by TToH and Ngiiti Kahungunu will help ensure that
outstanding values and significant values are acknowledged through
regional plans, and the provisions in the RPS relating to such values, can
more readily be given effect to through regional plan provisions.

Support in part

Amend Schedule 25, Column 2, Waiau
River [ID 33] as follows:
a) delete reference to the entire river
b) state the section(s) of river where the
outstanding values are present (i.e upper
reaches).

© Te Taiwhenua a Heretaunga
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Amend Policy LWl.l(dA) to read:

C7 Pol LWl.l
Stat #6 '}(,

C7 General
Stat #9
""·7

Support in part

"maintains, and where necessary enhances,

where necessary enhances" and removes the words 'where appropriate.'

the water quality of those outstanding water
bodies identified [in Schedule 25], and
[where appropriate], protects the water
quantity of those outstanding water bodies

There may be instances where the enhancement of water quality is
required to meet regional plan targets/limits and/or implement directives
and policy from the NPS-FM 2020.

in order to protect their significant values".

The inclusion of both water quality and water quantity within the some
policy helps to connect the potential decline of water quality with the
aver-abstraction and uses of water.
Allow the submission.
An outstanding water body is one that has one or more outstanding
values {NPS-FM 2020). The significant values of outstanding water bodies
that are then reauired to be
Allow the submission so that there is clear separation in objectives and
policies that apply to freshwater bodies, from those that apply to other
waters like coastal waters or estuaries.

Amend Change 7 to remove the hierarchy
whereby outstanding values take priority

I Support in part

over significant values, where conflicts arise.

C7 Obj 11
Stat #15 1\?

C7 Pol Cl
Stat #17

•)

~

Amend Objective 11 to read: "Protection of
the outstanding and significant values
of those outstanding water bodies within the
Environment rlisted in Schedule
Amend Policy Cl.l to read: "When preparing
regional plans, in relation to any relevant
outstanding waterbodies [identified in
Schedule 25]:

I Support in part

I Support in part

(i) ...

C7 Schedule
25.1
Stat #22

Allow the submission and amend the policy insofar as it includes "and

(ii) establish how the outstanding and
significant values of outstanding water
bodies identified in Schedule 25 will be
protected [by regulatory methods or non
methods or h .... +~-.· 1 "
Amend the description of 'Natural Character'
in Table 1, of Schedule 25 to read:
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Accept the submission and amend PC7 to reflect the changes sought, but
remove the word 'relevant'. Also in clause (ii) include 'establish methods
to protect the outstanding values and significant values of outstanding
water bodies .... .'. Provide clarity and distinction between freshwater
bodies and coastal/estuarine waters given the RMA definition of a 'water
body' being restricted to fresh water and not inclusive of coastal or
estuarine waters.

Guidance and direction for regional plans needs greater clarity of intent
and outcome.

I Support in part

Accept the submission insofar as the description includes the word 'or'
because as notified the description could be interpreted as natural
character reauiring all identified components. Expand the descriPtor to
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"a water body with high naturalness
exhibiting [an] exceptional [combination of]
natural processes, natural patterns, [and] or
natural elements, with low levels of
modifications to the river, its ecosystems
and/or the surrounding landscape."

Slat #26

f c j'

Amend Schedule 25 by deleting those values
which are not found with the water
body itself, such as primary production.

include and allow for the extension of natural character to apply to other
water resources besides rivers, and include hydrological and geological
functions and processes.

PC7 directs more prescriptive management and protection of outstanding
water resources that could be freshwater, coastal water, estuaries,
aquifer systems or mineral/hat water springs. The term natural character
should be broad enough to encompass the different values and attributes
that help constitute 'natural character for each category. inclusion of the
word 'or' ensures that the values and parameters ore not required to be
combined to achieve outstanding status.
Support

Accept the submission and ensure that abstractive values and other
values that are not inherent within or upon the specified outstanding
water bodies in Schedule 25, are not included as outstanding or
significant values in PC7.

The abstractive values derived from 'water use' ore reliant on other
inputs (CAPEX/OPEX), market forces and fluctuations, and infrastructure
(amongst others), to help derive an economic value, that may or may not
be outstanding. Land uses and growing commodities for economic return
ore likewise, values that are separate from the water body concerned.

I

e--)-

Cl Pal LW3A
Stat #8 I o 3

EITHER: Place Proposed Plan Change 7 on
hold and defer processing until catchmentbased management plans are completed to
give full effect to the National Policy
Statement for Freshwater Management.
OR

© Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga

Decline the submission.

The operative RPS requires the protection of outstanding freshwater
bodies. Progressing PC9 before PC7 (notified before PC9} means that the
required level of protection for outstanding freshwater bodies is unlikely
to be achieved.
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C7 Schedule 25
Stat #1 (CL(

Delete Policy LW3A until such time the
relevant catchment-based regional plan
change(s) are operative.
No specific decision requested, but implies
Schedule 25 should be amended to include
social and economic values.

This would be inconsistent with the requirements of the NPS-FM and
undermine Te Mana o te Wai which prioritises the health and well-being
of water above other considerations.
Support in part

Decline the submission where it seeks to include economic values
derived from abstractive uses. Include social values that are outstanding
or significant provided they are associated with the water body in its
natural or existing state- i.e. within or upon the water body itself.

The economic values derived from abstractive 'water use' are reliant on
other inputs (CAPEX/OPEX), market forces and fluctuations, and
infrastructure (amongst others), to help derive on economic value, that
may or may not be outstanding or significant. Land uses and growing
commodities for economic return are likewise, values that are separate
from the water body concerned.
Decline the submission.
Stat #16 f

0;--

Stat #17 1 o '''

Amend Table 1 of Schedule 25, to include
the National Values set out in Appendix 1 of
the National Policy Statement Freshwater
Management.

Add a new 'outstanding value' for Lake
Waikaremoana as follows:

C7 Gen Process
Stat #5

iD 7

11
-

Oppose

Waikaremoana

Power Scheme and the renewable electricit~
generation facility.~~
No specific decision requested, but states
the Section 32 Report for Change 7 does not
comply with statutory requirements set out
in the Resource Management Act.
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Oppose

HBRC and various parties went through an Environment Court appeal
process for PC5 to help sort out primary and secondary values, some of
which ore contained in the table. PC5 became operative in August 2019,
prior to PC7 being notified.
Decline the submission point. Renewable electricity generation is not an
outstanding value. Electricity generation already receives priority
through the Notional Policy Statement for Renewable Electricity
Generation

Support in part

Accept the submission in terms of deficiencies in the section 32

assessment process.
PC7 went through o rather convoluted and extended process, with
regional council at one stage seeking legal advice as to the consequences
of not complying with Environment Court directives in terms of notifying
on outstanding freshwater body plan change. There seemed to be a
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preference to notify the TANK plan change before the outstanding
freshwater body plan change.
Inclusion of estuaries and coastal wetlonds in PC7 further complicates
matters, as they are not all freshwater, and the descriptor for
'outstanding water body' is problematic given the definition of 'water
body' in the RMA stating 'water body means fresh water or geothermal
water in a river, lake, stream,
pond, wet/and, ar aquifer, ar any part thereof, that is not located within
the coastal marine area', creating an inconsistency between PC7 and the
RMA, 1991 {October 2019 version).
Slat #1S

/0 '0

C7 Pol LW1.1
Stat #6 I ",1

C7 Glossary 'OW
Stat #11 riD

Place Change 7 on hold and defer processing
until catchment-based management plans
are completed to give full effect to the
National Policy Statement for Freshwater
Management.

Oppose

Retain POL LW1.1cC; subject to:
-Schedule 2S being amended to include
'hydro- electric power generation' as an
outstanding value for Lake Waikaremoana
[ID 9] and Waikaretaheke River [ID 3S].
'Outstanding water body'- Amend
definition to read: "means freshwater bodies
and estuaries, or parts thereof, identified in
Schedule 2S that have one or more
[outstanding cultural, spiritual, recreation,
landscape, geology, natural character

Support in part
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Decline the submission.

HBRC agreed ta progress an Outstanding Freshwater plan change back in
2013. it has taken 7 years to get this far. The mast recent HBRC NPS-FM
Implementation Plan suggests full implementation is not likely until 2030.
That gives an interval of 13 years. lt would be better to progress the
TANK plan change PC9 and PC7 concurrently, at least in terms of
regulating the management of water resources common to both plan
changes, thus ensuring greater consistency between the RPS, PC7 and
PC9.
Accept the submission but include hydro-electric power generation' as a
significant value. The National Policy Statement for Renewable Electricity

Generation provides far generation facilities from these two water bodies
as o priority. Power generation isn't particularly outstanding.
Oppose

Decline the submission point.

The operative RPS includes specific reference to identifying freshwater
bodies at a regional/eve/, implying regionally outstanding value{s) to
determine outstanding status, after which the significant values of each
are required ta be protected and upheld.
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A 'water body' by RMA definition 'means fresh water or geothermol
water in a river, lake, stream,
pond, wet/and, or aquifer, or any port thereof. .. 'so cannot include
estuaries.

or ecology value(s]] national value(s] as set
out in A~~endix 1oft he National
Policy Statement for Freshwater
Management 2014. These values are:

'Ecosystem
health';' 'Human health for recreation';
'Natural form and character'; 'Mahinga
kai'; 'Fishing'; 'Irrigation, cultivation and
food ~roduction'; 'Animal drinking water';
'Wai tagu';'Water suggll(; 'Commercial and
industrial use'; 'Hydro-electric gower

Stat #14 i I I

generation'; 'Transgort and Tauranga
11
waka'.

Oppose

Decline the submission. Retain the clause 'the context of the Hawke's Bay
Region'

See reasons above.
'Outstanding'- Amend definition to read:
"for the purposes of an outstanding
water body; outstanding means
conspicuous, eminent, and/or remarkable in

[the context of the Howke's Boy Region] New
Zealand

Cl General
Stat #3 1 i '/.-

11
•

Amend Change 7 to protect outstanding
water bodies and their significant values.
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Support

Accept the submission and amend PC7 to reflect the submission.

Once identified in a regional policy statement or regional plan as being
values ore then
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C7 General
Stat #15 (1 ::?,

Implies Change 7 should be amended so
that significant values are refinements
of existing outstanding values.

Oppose

C7 Gen NatPolicy
Stat #2 , 1 '1

Retain the separate provisions as currently

Support in part

Stat #4

Ii ~

C7 Obj LW1.1
Stat#6 /11-

This is not a requirement of the RMA, 1991.

exist in the RRMP Chapter 3.1A for
Outstanding Freshwater Bodies and
RRMP Chapter 3.2 for Outstanding Coastal
Waters.
Implies Change 7 should be amended to
separate out the provisions that give
effect to Policies 11, 13, 15 and 17 of the
New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement.

Amend Objective LW1.1 to read:
"protecting the outstanding and significant
values of outstanding freshwater bodies
identified in Schedule 25."

Decline the submission.

Support in part

I Support in part

Allow the submission and amend PC7 accordingly so that elements of
PC5 that only recently became operative following appeals are retained,
with a clear separation of planning provisions that apply to freshwater
resources from those that apply to water in the coastal environment.
Allow the submission and amend PC7 insofar as it clearly separates
objectives, policies and methods that apply to water resources in the
coastal environment that are regulated through the Coastal Environment
Plan, from those that apply to freshwater that are regulated through the
Regional Resource management Plan. We acknowledge that there may
be some provisions that apply to both.

This will recognise and provide for the distinction between higher level
policy in bath the NPS-FM and the NZCPS, and provide clarity on how
different types of water are managed. Hawke's Bay's two separate
regional plans require different management constructs and the RPS
through PC7 needs to acknowledge and direct this degree of separation
to orevent confusina oolicv and nomenclature.
Allow the submission insofar as the significant values of outstanding
freshwater bodies are protected, and amend the objective to reflect this.
Provide consequential amendments to include a separate objective and
associated policies, to cater for other water resources considered to be
outstanding, that are located in the 'coastal environment'.

The Objective as proposed sits within a chapter of the RPS that directs

© Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga
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0
C7 Pal LW1.1
Stat #7

,7

Amend Policy LW1.1 to delete references
to 'water bodies' and replace with
'fresh water bodies'.

Support

Allow the submission and amend PC7 accordingly. Make consequential
amendments to PC7 to include policies that address and direct
management of other outstanding water resources that are not
comprised of 'freshwater'.

The policy sits within an RPS chapter on freshwater management.
Stat #8

I I <i)

C7 Pal LW1.2
Stat #9
Stat #10
Stat #11

'1p

1,1

C7 Pal LW2.1
Stat #12

C7 Pal LW3A.1
I
Stat #14

Amend Policy LW1.1(cC) to read: " ... This
assessment includes consideration of the
va lues set out in Appendix 1 of the
National Policy Statement for Freshwater
Management, [and any other values that
are determined] to be relevant taking
into account loca l and/or regional
circumstances."

Support in part

PC5 appeals the RPS now contains a suite of values that are required to
be given priority, and the acknowledgment that for outstanding
freshwater bodies, their values will be determined within the regional
context.

Amend the policy explanation for Policy
LW1.2 (bA)(i) and (ii) so it applies to
freshwater bodies only.
Amend Pol icy LW1.2(bA)(i ii) so it appl ies to
freshwater bodies only
Delete Policy LW1.2(bA)(iii).

Support

Amen d Policy LW2 as follows:
a) so it only relates to freshwater bodies
that are not identified in Schedule 25
b) delete references to 'outstanding water
bodies'.

Oppose in part

Delete Policy LW3A.1(d).

Oppose

~
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Decline the subm ission and retain the part of the policy in parentheses.
Replace the word ' relevant' with 'significant'. Through the resolution of

Support in part

Accept the submissions and amend the Policy accordingly. Make
consequential amendments to PC7 to include discrete policy to direct
management of outstanding water resources within the coastal
environment, that are regulated through the Coastal Environment Plan.
Accept the subm ission insofar as the policy is substantially amended to
apply to freshwate r bodies only, but make consequential amendments to
PC7 to have separate objectives and policies for outstanding water
resources located in the coastal environment.
Amend policy amend ments in PC7, such that the amended clauses only
apply to the outsta nding freshwater bodies in Schedule 25.

TToH and NK/1 perceive a need to have separate objectives and policies
for outstanding water resources in the coastal environment. By making
reference to an 'outstanding water body' in Schedule 25 that is not
freshwater' the policy that sits within a freshwater chapter of the RPS
creates inconsistent planning.
Decline the submission and retain t he clause.

The operative RPS requires some outstanding values to be given priority
in regional plans.
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C7 C3.2 Gen
Stat #16

;...'1

Submitter~

Hawke's Bay
Regional Council
C7 Obj LW1.1
Stat #1
.r

-

C7 Pol LW1.1
Stat #2
L ...
C7 Pol LW1.2
Stat #3
'7

Amend RRMP Section 3.2 {The Sustainable
Management of Coastal Resources) as
follows:
a) delete Objective 11, Policy Cl, Policy 2
and associated explanations; and
b) introduce a variation to Change 7 which
includes new obj ectives and policies which
give effect to Policies 11, 13, 15 and 17 of
the New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement
AND apply to those estuaries identified in
Schedule 25.

~

Support in Part

Accept the submission insofar as substantia l amendments being
necessary for PC7, as the most effective way to sort out better alignment
between a) the RPS Freshwater provisions and the NPS-FM and RRMP,
and b) between the RPS coastal resources/coasta l environment
provisions, the NZCPS requirements, and the management of
outstanding coastal water resources through directing provisions in the
Coastal Environment Plan.
Decline the a) part of the submission and retain Objective 11, albeit to
include reference to outstanding coastal resources rather than
outstanding water bodies.

Original submission statement
(from HBRC summary)

TToH
Support/Oppose

Relief sousht and reasons for our position

Amend third paragraph of the principal
reasons and explanation for Objective LW1
to read: " ... Objective LW1.1 is consistent
with the NPSFM which expects [the)
regional councils to protect..."
Amend Policy LW1.1 to delete Clause (cC)
from Policy LW1.1 and incorporate into
Clause (bA)(i) of Policy LW1.2.
Amend Policy LW1.2(bA)(i) to read: "Carry
out an assessment which identifies the
significant values of that outstanding
waterbody [and the spatial and/or

Oppose

Decline the submission.

.

i:

temporal
extent of those values as relevant]. This
assessment includes consideration of the
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The statement is misleading due to the chosen nomenclature in the
notified plan, wherein an outstanding water body includes an outstanding
coastal water body. There is conflict where the term as prescribed by
HBRC, is included in a chapter on freshwater management.
Oppose

Support in part

The location ofthis policy strand (as notified) provides for overall
application of the policy whereas moving it to clause (bA) would mean
that it is constrained and applies only to when preparing regional plans.
Accept the subm ission in terms of providing for greater clarity around
values, but substitute the word 'significant' for 're levant'. Change 'water
body to freshwater body. Rather than delete all the words in
parentheses, amend to 'and the S[1atial and tem[1oral extent of those
values' Consequentially include detailed maps/charts of where the
significant values apply within the freshwater body.
Conseq uentially add a parallel policy strand for outstanding waters in the
coastal environment, and reference to the NZCPS.
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There should be clear separation etween objectives and policies that
direct management of freshwater through the RRMP, and management
of water located in the coastal environment.

values set out in A~~endix 1 of the
National Policy Statement for Freshwater
Management, and any other relevant
values taking into account local and[ or

Accept the submission and amend the policy in respect of 'significant

regional circumstances."

Stat #4

Support in part

tlS

values'.

The inclusion of detailed maps/charts of where the significant values
apply within the freshwater body will ensure more prescriptive
management.

Amend Policy LW1.2(bA) by adding a new
clause to read: "(ia) identify the spatial
extent of the outstanding and significant
values, as relevant."

C7 Pal LW2.1
Stat #7 f 9

z..

Amend Policy LW2.1 by adding a new subclause to read:
"(bA) Policy LW2.1 does not a~~ly:
(i) once the relevant catchment based
regionaiQian change is ogerative.

C7 Pal Cl
Stat #8

t3D

Oppose

With the advent of the new NPS-FM 2020, there has been a reprioritisotion to inform management of freshwater resources. Operative
plans will need to be amended to comply over time. In addition,
application of the NOF is likely to 'reset' management variables at the
regional/eve/.

11

Amend Policy Cl.l(i) to read: "identify the
significant values of that outstanding
waterbody and the spatial [and/or
temporal] extent of those values as

Decline the submission.

Oppose

Decline the submission and retain the clause 'and/or temporal'.

Several outstanding and significant values hove temporal
application/considerations (e.g. fish spawning, migration, some
recreational and cultural uses). These need to be provided for in the plan.

relevant."

Accept the submission and add the new clause.
Stat #9

131

Amend Policy Cl.l(iii) to read:
" .... outstanding and significant values of an
outstanding water body identified in
Schedule 2S; and include cross references
to
Policy C2, where a~~ro~riate."

Support

Amend the policy by adding 'protect the' but move the words in
parentheses to the end of the policy clause thus:
Support in part

Amend Policy Cl.l(iii) to read: "include
regional plan provisions to ~rotect the

The decision-making criteria in Policy C2 have the potential to be helpful
as part of the problem solving approach.

"include regional plan provisions to protect the outstanding and

significant values of an outstanding water body identified in Schedule 25
and manage activities in a manner which avoids adverse effects on those

values that are more than minor."

© Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga
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·~

C7 Schedule 25.2
Stat #15

15 :?

Stat #1

[manage activities in a manner which
avoids adverse effects that are mare than
minor on the] outstanding and significant

Make consequential amendments to decision-making criteria section of
the RPS.

values of an outstanding water body
identified in Schedule 25."
That the Hearing Panel consider the full set
of evidence for each outstanding water
body proposed in Schedule 25, making
amendments where appropriate,
while giving particular consideration to:
a) any new information and evidence
provided during the Change 7 submission
period;
b) any verbal evidence provided by iwi
authorities and local marae and hapu
groups during the Change 7 hearings;
c) the Council's obligations with respect to
Section 32 of the Resource Management
Act.

This will direct better management of adverse effects through resource
consent processes where the activities have potential for adverse effects
Support in part

outstanding water resource in the coastal environment'

In b)remove the word 'verbal' so that all evidence provided is considered.
Add .... 'through submissions and during the Change 7 hearings .. .'
In c) add 'Section 30 and .. .'

Same substantive evidence has been provided prior to the hearings. All
relevant evidence should be gaven particular consideration not just verbal
evidence!.

Water transfers should be subject to scrutiny dependent an their effects,
including the ability for them to affect a wider area than the original
water take (location). Part af a sub-catchment may be classified as
'outstanding' while another part is not. There are the issues af scale and
ta be considered too.

transfers within a sub-catchment from

effects assessments.
(Clause reference may be incorrect)
C7 Pal LW3A.1
Slat #2

Amend Policy LW3A to require Council to
undertake the assessments

© Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga

Accept the submission with the following amendments:
Change 'outstanding water body' to 'outstanding freshwater body and

Oppose

Decline the submission.
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sub-clause 1, instead of resource consent
applicants

C7 Sch25
Tukituki
Stat #3 ,:j;:

Add the following 'significant values', or
similar, for the Tukituki River [ID 31]:

Support in part

-'ecosystems'; 'indigenous aquatic

As it is likely to be resource consent applicants who will make a financial
gain from their resource consent if approved, then it should be them that
bears the cost of assessment, pursuant to the criteria contained in the
RPS and/or regional plan.
Accept the submission with the exception of references to/inclusions of
'domestic water SU[l[lly' and '[lrima!}' [lroduction water use [including for
associated Qrocessing and other urban activities.

[lO[lUiations'; 'Indigenous bird [lO[lulations';

Once water is extracted from the outstanding freshwater body, it is tio
longer part of it. In terms of the RMA, when contained within a pipe, it is
no longer classed as 'water' for the purpose of the Act.

'social! recreational and cultural activities';
'mahinga kai'; 'domestic water SUQQI}(;
'Qrimary Qroduction water use (including for

associated Qrocessing and
other urban activities)'

Add the following 'significant values', or
similar, for the Ruataniwha Aquifer [ID
25]:
·'domestic water supply'; 'municipal water
supply'; 'primary production water use
(including for associated processing and
other urban activities)'; 'hydrological'.

C7 Sch25
Ruataniwha
Stat #4 iH·

C7 Mise
Stat # 1

I

j

7

Amend Policy LW2 as follows:
Add a new bullet point to Table 2A, 'Greater
Heretaunga I Ahuriri Catchment Area',
Column 2, which reads:

© Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga

u

Support in part

Accept the submission in terms of including 'hydrological' as a significant
value. Acknowledge the hydrological value as also being an outstanding
value for the Ruataniwha Plains Aquifer System. Change the name in PC7
to state 'Ruataniwha Plains Aquifer System' so that it aligns and is
consistent with existing operative plans and with other provisions in the
RPS.

The relationship between the Tukituki River and several of its tributaries
with the Ruataniwha Plains Aquifer System is unique in terms of the
hydrological setting and how the aquifer system helps
determine/regulate the flows in the Waipawa and Tukituki Rivers through
the dividing range.

I Support

Accept the submission and make the requested amendment.

The relief sought is for an existing activity that provides o unique
experience and promotes outdoor and tourism activities in the region.

*recreational
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boating in the braided reach of the
Ngaruroro River from Whanawhana to
Fernhill Bridg~------

C7 Gen NatPolicy
Slat #Z i ;1, _9

Implies Change 7 should be amended so
that significant values are refinements of
outstanding values.
Retain the separate provisions as currently
exist in the RRMP Chapter 3.1A for
Outstanding Freshwater Bodies and
RRMP Chapter 3.2 for Outstanding Coastal
Waters.

Stat #3

Opposes Proposed Plan Change 7 including

C7 General
Slat #15 I

yz,

Oppose

Support

I Support

Decline the submission.
The RMA and the NPS-FM do not require the relief sought by the
bodies.
submitter in terms
Allow the submission and amend PC7 accordingly so that elements of
PCS that only recently became operative, are retained with a clear
separation of planning provisions that apply to freshwater resources
from those that apply to waters in the coastal environment.
Consequentially amend PC7 to allow for and enable this separation for
PC7 objectives and policies

3.1A).

Allow the submission and amend PC7 insofar as it clearly separates
objectives, policies and methods that apply to water resources in the
coastal environment from those that apply to freshwater. We
acknowledge that there may be some provisions that apply to both.

!A I

Implies that Change 7 should be amended
to separate out the provisions that
give effect to Policies 11, 13, 1S and 17 of
the New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement.

I Support in part

This will acknowledge the distinction between higher level policy in the
NPS-FM and the NZCPS and provide clarity on how different types of
water are managed. Hawke's Boy has separate regional plans for the
management of freshwater and water resources in the coastal
environment.

C70bj LWl.l
Slat #6

Amend Objective LW1.1 to read:
"protecting the outstanding and significant
values of outstanding freshwater bodies
identified in Schedule ZS."

I Support in part

11-1 0

provisions for coastal water under

the freshwater Chapter (RRMP Chapter

Slat #4

I

·z,
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Allow the submission insofar as the significant values of outstanding
freshwater bodies are protected and amend the objective to reflect this.
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Only the significant values of outstanding freshwater bodies ore required
to be protected, although more stringent criteria can be applied by
regional council to reflect the wishes of the community.
Amend Policy LWl.l to delete references
to 'water bodies' and replace with

C7 Pol LWl.l
Stat #7 11../3

Support

Allow the submission and amend PC7 accordingly.

Support

The policy sits within an RPS chapter on freshwater management. The
PC7 definition for 'outstanding water body' such that it includes estuaries
and coastal wetlands within its ambit, creates inconsistency with the
RMA, and higher level policy.
Allow the submission. Consequentially amend PC7 to direct and provide

'freshwater bodies'.

Amend the policy explanation for Policy
LW1.2 (bA)(i) and (ii) so it applies to
freshwater bodies only

C7 Pal LW1.2
Stat #9

il.rl;

for the protection of water resources and their significant values in the
coastal environment where such resources are considered to be

'outstanding'.

See reasons above.
Cl C3.2 Gen
Stat #16 1 [1

5·

Amend RRMP Section 3.2 (The Sustainable
Management of Coastal Resources) as
follows:
a) delete Objective 11, Policy Cl, Policy 2
and associated explanations; and
b) introduce a variation to Change 7 which
includes new objectives and policies
which give effect to Policies 11, 13, 15 and
17 of the New Zealand Coastal Policy
Statement AND apply to those estuaries
identified in Schedule 25.

Undertake a further Section 32 analysis on
Proposed Plan Change 7 as follows:

© Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga

Support in part

Allow the submission in terms of PC& being substantially redrafted to
include clear lines of separation between management of freshwater
from waters in the coastal environment.

This would promote better policy and alignment between PC7 and higher
level policies and documents.

Decline the submission.

HBRC staff undertook substantial review of documents to assess and
establish whether soecific freshwater bodies. estuaries and
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Cl Pal LW3A.l
Stat 1110
7

Cl Gen Process
Stat #11 1 y0

Cl Pal LW1.2
Stat #3 1'-/ 'I

a) determine if the hierarchy proposed in
Policy LW3A.l(d) is the most appropriate
way to achieve the purpose of the RMA
b) determine the economic and social effects
(including economic growth and
employment) if priority is given to instream
values, over primary production values.
Delete Policy LW3A.l(d).

wetlands were outstanding or not. The reviews have been available in
council's website and through their meeting agendas for same time.
Te Taiwhenua a Heretaunga and Ngiiti Kahungunu lwi /ne consider
abstractive uses and values as being aut of scope far defining and
establishing outstanding water bodies, as the outstanding value that a
water body ha,s is separate from the values derived from taking water
aut of the water body and using it far other purposes.
Oppose

Decline the submission and retain policy LW3A.l(d).

The release or discharge of contaminants into outstanding freshwater
bodies or outstanding water resources in the coastal environment, have
the potential to detract from the outstanding and/or significant values
of such bodies.
Undertake a further Section 32 analysis on
Proposed Plan Change l as follows:
a) determine if the hierarchy proposed in
Policy LW3A.l(d) is the most appropriate
way to achieve the purpose of the RMA
b) determine the economic and social effects
(including economic growth and
employment) if priority is given to instream
values, over primary production values.

Oppose

Amend Policy LW1.2(bA) (i) and (iii) as
follows:
(i) "identify the significant values of that
outstanding waterbody and the spatial
and/or temporal extent of those values [as

Support in part

Decline the submission.

The NPS-FM 2020 re-prioritises how freshwater is to be managed
through Te Mana o te Wai, with the health and well-being of freshwater
being given precedence over all other considerations with the exception
of emergency uses.

---- -----

Accept the submission pint in clause i).
Amend clause ii) thus:
include regional plan provisions to protect the outstanding and
significant values of an outstanding freshwater body identified in
Schedule 25 and manage activities in a manner which avoids adverse

that are more than minor."

© Te Taiwhenua a Heretaunga
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(iii) "include regional plan provisions to
manage activities in a manner which [avoids

Provide a similar policy for outstanding water resources in the coastal
environment.

adverse effects that are mare than minor an]

C7 Mise
Stat #10 , <;"o

protects the outstanding and significant
values of an outstanding water body ... "
Amend Table 2A, 5th bullet point, 'Greater
Heretaunga/Ahuriri Catchment Area'
to read:" Industrial & commercial water uses

We consider it important to ensure that effects an outstanding and
significant values, that are more than minor, are assessed appropriately
through resource consent processes.
Oppose

Delete all abstractive values from the table.

They are not values that reside within or upon the water when it is
within or part af the actual freshwater bady.

(supply]."
C7 Pol LW3A Ge
Stat #12 i '{I

Amend Policy LW3A to ensure that existing
human related uses of outstanding water
bodies are provided for into the future.

Support in part

Allow the submission in terms of 'uses' that occur within or upon the
outstanding freshwater body, but not related to water once it has been
abstracted from the freshwater body.

Stat #13

Amend Policy LW3A to exclude existing
discharge activities (where there is no
change) from the decision making criteria.

Oppose

Decline the submissions. require existing discharge consents to be
reviewed and publicly notified to enable public input to the process.
Require new consents to discharge to be subject to stringent criteria
and public notification.

Amend Policy LW3A.1 (c) and (d) as follows:
(c)" ... any existing discharge of a
contaminant into an outstanding
waterbody".
(d) " .... increase in any existing discharge of a
contaminant onto or into land ... "

Oppose

Discharge consents have a set timeframe after which they are reviewed
before renewal. Environmental policy and regional plans alter as more
knowledge of effects is accumulated. In addition, the NPS-FM naw
requires the health and well-being of freshwater to receive primacy
through decision-making.

Support

Accept the submission and amend the policy.

<5"7..

Stat #14 I )·· :10

Stat #15

i 5-l.-;

C7 Pol C2 Gen
Stat 25 I)S

Amend the 'principal reason and
explanation' for Policy LW3A to read:
" ... some cases the proposed new or modified
activity may be inappropriate at that
location or at certain times of the year. .. "
Amend Policy C2 to ensure that existing
human related uses of outstanding water
bodies are provided for into the future.

© Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga
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The amendment a/laws for the consideration of seasonal variances in
effects.

Support in part

Allow the submission in terms of human related activities, provided
they occur within or upon the water body in question.

In aur view, the outstanding values and significant values should be
inherent within ar occur upon the relevant water body.
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Slat 1126

1

Amend Policy C2.2 (c) and (d) as follows:
"(c) a discharge or a change or increase in
any existing discharge of a contaminant into
an outstanding waterbody"
"(d) a discharge or a change or increase in
any existing discharge of a contaminant onto

I Oppose

Decline the amendment sought.

The policy should encompass bath new and existing activities that have
the copocity to hove adverse effects on the freshwater body (or water
resource in the coastal environment).

or into land in circumstances ... ~~

Stat 1127

15l

Amend Policy C2.2 to exclude existing
discharge activities (where there is no
change) from the decision making criteria.

C7 Glossary 'OW
Slat 1132
1

Amend principal reason and explanation
3.2.18B for Policy C2 to read: " .. .In some
cases the proposed new or modified activity
may be inappropriate at that location ... "
'Outstanding water body'- Amend
definition to read: "means freshwater bodies
and estuaries, or parts thereof, identified in
Schedule 2S that have one or more
outstanding cultural, spiritual, recreational,
landscape, [geology], natural character or
ecological[y] value(s)."

Slats 1133 to 44

Delete the outstanding value 'geology'

Slat 1131 I

/i;t. -

I ) I
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Oppose

Decline the amendment sought.

The policy should encompass both new and existing activities that have
the capacity to hove adverse effects on the freshwater body (or water
resource in the coastal environment).
Oppose

Decline the amendment sought.

The policy should apply to all such activities, including the renewal of
existing consents, not just new or modified activities.
Support in part

Amend the definition in terms of 'ecological, but retain 'geological' and
add 'hydrological'.

The pion change is to do with water resources both freshwater and
woter in the coastal environment. it should include hydrological values
within its scope.

Support in part

Accept the submissions but replace "geology" with "geological".
Aquifers and surface water bodies are reliant on the surrounding
geology/gradients for their water supply. Geological parameters also
contribute to other values (landscape, scenic). Protection of these from
adverse effects should be provided for in PC7.
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C7 General
Stat #4
i7~

C7 Schedule 25
Stat #5
I

Amend Proposed Plan Change 7 to ensure
the ability to balance consumptive and nonconsumptive competing values is
maintained.

Amend Schedule 25 to include only those
water bodies which are truly remarkable.

I Oppose

I Oppose

7',.

Decline the submission.
Consumptive uses are generally not located within the water body
concerned (apart from electricity generation and mahanga kai). The
NPS-FM does not require a balance of consumptive and
nonOconsumptive values. Through Te m ana o te Wai it prioritises the
health and
Decline the submission and retain the freshwater bodies, estuaries and
wetlands in Schedule 25 as notified, provided they have outstanding
values.

The freshwater bodies, estuaries, wetlands and aquifer systems in the
schedule have been derived from a fairly robust assessment process.

Stat #7
i 7

''i

Stat #8

I

7 ;)

No specific decision requested, but implies
Schedule 25 should be amended to
include:
a) a detailed explanation of each outstanding
value in Schedule 25,
b) a set of assessment tools for each
outstanding value, which can be used to
measure whether a proposed activity can
occur in a manner which protects the
outstanding value(s) of the water body.
No specific decision requested, but implies
opposition to the Heretaunga Aquifer
being identified as an 'outstanding
waterbody' due to significant implications
for
growers; and lack of precedent in New
Zeal a
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I Support in part

Accept the submission insofar as a suite of criteria are provided within
or attached to the schedule, to inform proposed activity assessment for
consent applicants.

This would be useful for consent applicants ta consider and weight their
proposed activities, or the renewal of existing activities against.

Decline the submission and retain the Heretaunga Plains Aquifer
System in Schedule 25.
Oppose

The Heretoungo Plains Aquifer System has been given prescriptive
protection since the Regional Water Resources Plan was notified back in
the early 1990's, and this protection has continued through into the RPS
and the RRMP today. it is nationally significant and outstanding in its
own right.
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Cl Ch3. lA Gen
Stat #1 ra r
Stat #3
Stat #4

:?_

ft.;, :;

1 ,. -

Amend RRMP Chapter 3.1A to demonstrate
the specific link toTe M ana o te Wai.
Amend RRMP Chapter 3.1A to include
reference to Mauri throughout the chapter.
Amend RRMP Chapter 3.1A to include
further discussion and specific objectives
that focus on the improvement of
Mau

Support

Allow the submissions and amend PC7 accordingly.

The NPS-FM requires primacy be given to Te Mono o te Wai through
regional planning. As PC7 is a change to the RPS, it will direct how
regional plans, including catchment-based regional plans. will be
undertaken and progressed.
The operative RPS requires that when setting objectives- that adverse
effects of fond use and development on water quantity and water
that diminish mouri. shall be avoided remedied

Nga maua,

Signature:

; \'re·
/!,....._~~-.

·,)

Date: Thursday, 10 September 2020

Marei 1patu
Te Kaihautu
Te Manaaki Taiao
Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga
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Stat 119

Oppose

I }b

C7 Pal LW3A.1
Stat 1111
t77

C7 Pal C2.1
Stat 1115

I-, 75

No specific decision requested, but implies
opposition to the Ruataniwha Aquifer
[ID 2S] being identified as an 'outstanding
waterbody' due to significant
implications for growers; and lack of
precedent in New Zealand.
Amend Policy LW3A.1 as follows:
a) delete Clause (a)
b) amend Clause (b) to read: "the extent to
which the activity would protect the
outstanding and significant values [(if any)]
described [identified] in Schedule 25
of the relevant outstanding waterbody."
Amend Policy C2.1 as follows:
a) delete Clause (a)
b) amend Clause (b) to read: "the extent to
which the activity would protect the
outstanding and significant values [if any)
described [identified] in Schedule 25 of
the relevant outstanding waterbody."

Decline the submission and retain the Ruataniwha plains Aquifer
System in Schedule 25 with associated RPS objectives and policies for
its protection.

The aquifer system sustains the Tukituki and Waipawa Rivers when it is
used sustainably.

Support

Accept the submission points and amend the clauses as sought through
the submission. Make consequential amendments to related parts of
PC7.

The relief sought is logical and achieves the same purpose with fewer
words.

Support

Accept the submission points and amend the clauses as sought through
the submission. Make consequential amendments to related parts of
PC7

The relief sought is logical and achieves the same purpose with fewer
words.

Stat 1116

/7)

Delete Policy C2.1(c).

Oppose

Decline the submission.

Stat 1117

!T7b

Delete Policy C2.1(d).

Oppose

Decline the submission.

We consider these parts of the policy as necessary to provide a logical
pathway towards achieving the objectives {subject to other
amendments requested byTe Taiwhenua o Heretaunga).

© Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga
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TIMBERLANDS

PO Box 1284, Rotoru
ph: +64 7 343 1070
website: www.tll.co.

SUBMISSION 10 •

F 11 7
Date! RKeiYod ·

10 September 2020
Hawke's Bay Regional Council

TO:

By email: OWB@hbrc.govt.nz

FROM:

Colin Maunder
Timberlands Limited
PO Box 1284
ROTORUA 3040
Contact: colin.maunder@tll.co.nz
And +64 274 664 132

(

Further submission on Proposed Plan Change 7 to the Hawke's Bay Regional Resource
Management Plan

1.

Timberlands has an interest greater than the public generally, by managing a significant
area of forested land in the north west of the Hawkes Bay region. Timberlands made a
submission on proposed PC7 to the Hawke's Bay Regional Resource Management Plan.

2.

Timberlands could not gain an advantage in trade competition through this submission.

3.

Timberlands wishes to be heard in support of this submission, and would be prepared to
consider presenting this submission in a joint case with others making a similar submission at
any hearing.

Your Sincerely
Timberlands limited

(_

Colin Maunder
Sustainability Manager

1

t

T1mberlands limited

TIMBERLANDS

Table 1· Timberlands supports or
out below.

Submitter ID name and
address

3
Brownrigg Agriculture Group Ltd
140 Pukekura Settlement Road
ROll
HASTINGS 4178

10
Forest and Bird Society of NZ
P 0 Box 631
Wellington 6140

15
Hawke's Bay Regional Council
Private Bag 6006
NAPIER 4110
Attn: Tom Skerman

PO Box 1284. Rotorua 3040, New Zealand
ph: +64 7 3431070 rax: +64 7 343 1071

opposes the followmg submissions or parts thereof as set

website: www.tll.co.nz

parts of
submission

~up port/
pppose

schedule 25

support

Support statement #1 For the reason given in the submission - t here appea rs to be
Accept
inconsistency between the proposed definition of "outstanding" and the water bodies listed in
Schedule 25. 1

definition of
"outstanding
freshwater body"
Policy LWl

support

upport statement #2 For the reason given in the submission - it is appropriate to align the
outstanding water body' definition with that in the NPSFM 2020 . .2

Accept

oppose

tatement #8 Although it would be preferable to have this advice in the policy rather than a
ootnote to it, to have the footnote does add clarity to how the policy Is to be used . J

Reject

AER #7

oppose

tatement #14 oppose the suggested Amendment of AER Number 7, as the outstandtng wa ter
bodies should all be m Schedule 25.
t..

Reject

C7 Pol LW3A.l
C7 Glossary ·ow

oppose

tatements #12 and #20 it tS mappropria te for outstanding water bodies to be identified
Reject
hrough a resource consent process rather than through a pan-region process. This is because
arious factors/criteria can only be assessed in the context of the region as a whole, via a form al
egional council process and •t is Inapprop riate to do so via a single resource consent.
Support suggested changes that are editorial in nature and i ncrease the clarity of the plan.

C7 Pol LWl.l

Support
in part
Support

C7 Pol LW1.2

Support

~upport statement# 4 Amend Policy LW1.2(bA) by adding a new clause to read : "(ia) identify
he soatial extent of the outstandinlt and siltnificant values as relevant." As this will add clarity
or policy implementation

Accept

C7 Pol LW1.2

Oppose

pppose statement #6, as it removes a de minimis provision, making protection absolute.

Reject

C7 Pol LW2.1

Support

~up port

Accept

C7 Pol Cl

Oppose

General

Reason for support/opposition

pecisiontl
ought

'7
Support statement #2: because this clarifies that HBRC assesses wa ter bodies for outstandi ng
values at the point of a plan change, rather than when assessing a resource consent
7
application.

statement #7 as it will add clarity for policy implementation

Oppose statement #10 as it removes a de minimis proviston, makmg p ro tection absolute.

Accept
In Part
Accept

Reject

_t

Tlmberlandsllmlted
PO Box 1284, Rotorua 3040, New Zealand
ph: +64 7 343 1070 fax: •64 7 343 1071

TIMBERlANOS

website: www.tll.co.nz

;

L6
Ngatl Kahungunu 1w11nc, Te
Talwhenua o Heretaunga, et al.
Cl- Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga
PO Box 718
HASTINGS 4156

C7 Schedule 25.2

General

Support

Support

Support statement 1115: because 1t is appropriate for the heanng panel to consider all relevant
and available ev1dence.
~upport

statementll3 Amending PPC7 to mclude narratives that clearly articulate outstanding

Accept

Accept

~nd significant values for outstanding freshwater bodies, are prescribed and defined at the

General- re national Support
pohcy

egionallevel assists in plan interpretation. 1
~upport statement 1114 Amending PPC7 to include separate issues statements, objectives and
policies will ensure that that the hierarchy of RMA instruments are clear:
a) outstandmg freshwater bodies sit under NPSFM and RRMP Chapter 3.1A, and
b) outstanding water resources in the coastal env~ronment sit under the NZCPS and RRMP
hapter 3.2. ,
~upport statement 1169 Amend Objective LWl.l to rea d: "protectmg the outstandmg and
~ign1f1cant values and water quality of outstanding freshwater bod1es identif1ed (listed] 1n
~chedule 25 [Hawke's Bay]."
~

Accept

4

l

C7 Obj LWl.l

Support

C7 Obj LWl.l

Support

~upport

Accept

Chapter 3.1A 1n
General

Support

~upport

statement 1179 as amending the AER Table in Chapter 3.1A to clarify that
'outstandmg freshwater body' IS dealt with through different h1gher level pol1cy instrumentsrational and regional, so the AER should reflect these differences
1

Accept

General - t1ming

Support

~upport

Accept

statementl170 Amend the Principal Reasons and Explanation for Objective LWl.lto
_
eplace the word 'water' with 'freshwater

statement 1184 as ensunng that PPC7 is scheduled to go to heanng before any other
atchment-based plan changes was the i ntent of the RPS and is VItal to ensure values are
dentified 1n PC7 and then protected by PC9 (or other plans required by the NPSFM 2020)
pealing with these sequentially will also reduce confusion.
, ,1

Accept
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FURTHER SUBMISSIONS THAT ARE IN SUPPORT OF, OR IN OPPOSITION TO,
SUBMISSIONS ON PROPOSED PLAN CHANGE 7 (OUTSTANDING WATERBODIES
TO THE REGIONAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PLAN
UNDER CLAUSE 8 OF THE FIRST SCHEDULE TO THE RESOURCE MANAGEMENT ACT

(

Datt~Rrc:eM!d

I0

/9 / 2,C1 0

Oatllbase £ntty Oau-

To:

Hawkes Bay Regional Council

Em ail:

OWB@hbrc.govt.nz

Submission on:

Proposed Plan Change 7 (Outstanding Waterbodies) to the Regional
Resource Management Plan

Submitter Name:

Trustpower Limited ('Trustpower')

Address for Service:

Trustpower Limited
Private Bag 12023
TAURANGA 3143

027 269 9488
shelby. macfa rla ne-hill@trustpower.co. nz
Further submission from Trustpower on the Proposed Plan Change 7 (Outstanding Waterbodies) is
as follows and contains:
•
•

The particular parts of the original submission (as derived from the su mmary of
subm issions) that Trustpower has subm itted on;
Reasons for the submission; and

• The decision sought
As a gene rator and supplier of electricity, Trust power has an interest in the proposal that is greater
than the interest the ge neral public.
Trustpower wishes to be heard in support of its submission .
If others make a similar submission, Trustpower would not be prepared to consider a joint case .

Signature:

Shelby Macfarlane-Hill
Environmental Advisor - Policy
for and on behalf of Trustpower limited

Date:

10 September 2020

Submission

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Number

Trustpower's Reason fo r

Relief Sought

Support or Opposition

C7 General Comments
1·9

Bayliss, Kathryn

Amend Plan Change 7to prohibit dams and
diversions m outstanding water bodies.

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Booster Wine
Group

No specific decis1on requested, but implies
opposition to those provisions in Change 7 which
are contrary to Objective LW1, Policy LW2 and
Issue UD2 of th e Regional Policy Statemen t wh1ch
r ecognise th e value of land based primary
production.
No specific decision requested, but states support
for outstand1n g values being g1ven preference over
signific ant values m Change 7, where there IS a
conflict.
No specific dec1S10n requested, but states
oppos1tion to Proposed Plan Change 7 reqUirmg
the protection of both outstandmg and slgn1ficant
values, with the pnonty for protection g1ven to
outstanding values.

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Aligns With Trustpowers

Accept

I

2·1

')
Booster Wine
Group

2-2

Brownngg
Agnculture Group
Ltd

3-36

I

3-38

..
8·15

(

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
the protection of both
Significant and outstanding
values

Reject

Amend Change 7 so that the policies refer only to
protecti ng the 'significant values' of identified
'outstanding freshwater bodies' (consistent with
A2(a) and B4 of th e NPSFM).

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
th e protection of both
significant and outstanding
va lues

Reject

Department of
ConservatiOn

Support

In so far as an outstanding
cnteria framework should be
made ava1lable.

Accept

Department of
Conservation

Add a framework to Change 7, which includes set
of 'outstanding' criteria that can be used to
identify additional water bod1es across the region,
not listed in Schedule 25.
Amend Change 7to specify th e criteria used to
identify primary production as a significant value.

Support

Aligns w1th Trustpowers

Accept

Erns law One
limited

No specific decision requested, but implies Plan
Change 7 should be amended so that si gnificant

Support

I

5-14

submiSSIOn

Brownrigg
Agricu lture Group
Ltd

'
5-3

Support

submission
Aligns with Trustpowers

0

Accept

submission

v alues are refinem ents of existing o utst anding
values.
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Submission
Number

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for
Support or Opposition

Relief Sought

9-6

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

No specific decision requested, but opposes the
identification of 38 water bodies, including two
large aquifers and five major rivers as outstanding
water bodies, sta ting this undermines both the
concept of outstanding.

Support

Aligns with Trustpowers
submission

Accept

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

No specific decision requested, but opposes the
stnct regulat1on proposed in Change 7 being
applied across the full extent of 38 outstanding
water bodies many of which have existing
concentrated human use.
No speCifiC decls1on requested, but opposes
prov1s1ons 1n Change 7 whiCh w1ll result a large
range of act1v1t1es over the Heretaunga Aquifer [ID
2) to be discretionary or non-complying and
needing resource consent.
Amend Change 7 to clanfy the ranking of the
following values: 'outstanding values', 'significant
values', 'regional values', 'significant regional

Support

Aligns w1th Trustpowers
submission

Accept

Oppose

Does not al1gn with relief
sought by Trustpower

ReJect

Support

Aligns with Trustpowers
submission

Accept

Support

Aligns with Trustpowers
submiss1on

Accept

Does not align with

Reject

J
9-8

.~

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

9-9

I
Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

9-18

I

values' and 'national values'.
Forest and Bird
Society of NZ

10-4

Add a new schedule to Change 7 setting out a I1st
of criteria that can be used to determine what

qualifies as 'outstanding'; which:
a) can be referred to when considering resource
consent applications
b) reflects the 'outstanding water bodies
assessment criteria' used by the Expert Panel to
1dent1fy a list of outstanding water bodies
I

across the region.
Forest and Bird
SoCiety of NZ

10-9

10-10

'~
I~

Forest and Blfd
Society of NZ

Amend Change 7 to remove the hierarchy
whereby outstanding values take prionty over
significant values, where conflicts arise.
No speCific decision 1equested, but implies Change
7 should be amended to clarify that where a
conflict arises between outstanding and Significant

Oppose

Trustpowe~s

Support

submission

Aligns with Trustpowers
subm1ssion

Accept

Page
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Submission

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Number

Trustpower's Reason for

Relief Sought

Support or Opposition

Hawkes Bay Fish
and Game Council

13-1

/I
Hawkes Bay Fish
and Game Council

13-2
I

values, th e values should be prioritised as per the
NPSFM direction set out in Objective A2.
No specific decision requested, however implies
Change 7 should be amended to ensure protection
is not confined to t he ou tstanding values of
out standing water bodies.
Amend Change 7 to protect outstanding water
bodies and their significant values.

Support

Support in so far as the
submission aligns with the
NPS-FM 2020.

Accept

Support

Support in so far as the
submission aligns with the
NPS-FM 2020.

Accept

Support

Al igns with Trustpowers

Accept

i

14-15

·t

Hawkes Bay
Forestry Group

Horticulture New
Zealan d

No specific decision requested, but impli es Change
7 should be amended so that Slgmficant values are
refinements of eXIstmg outstanding values.
No spec1fic demion requested, but states
opposit1on to Proposed Plan Change 7 requiring
the protection of the outstanding values of
outstanding water bodies.
No specific decision requested, but states
opposition to Proposed Plan Change 7 prioritising

Horticulture New
Zealand

significant values.
Amend Proposed Plan Change 7 to ensure th e
ability to balance consumptive and non-

Horticult ure New
Zealand

19-1

1
19-2

subm1ssion
Oppose

Does not align w1th
Trustpowers submiss1on

Reject

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submisSion

Reject

Aligns with Trustpowers

Accept

the protection of outstanding values over

19-4

Support

submission

consu mp tive competing values is maintained.

Horticulture New
Zealand

19-39

MaungaharuruTangitu Trust

22-1

..

)

No specific decision requested, but supp orts the
protection of the outstanding and significant
values (on a balanced case by case basis) of t he
t ruly outstanding water bodies in Hawke's Bay.
No specific decision requested, but states suppor t
for the intent of Change 7 to provide increased
protection for outstanding waterbodies,
particularly for cultural and spiritual values
identified by tangata whenua.

Support

Aligns with Trustpowers

Accept

submission

Oppose

In so far as cultural and

0

Reject

spiritual values are given the

same protection as other
outstanding and significant

values
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Submission
Number

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for
Support or Opposition

Relief Sought

22-6

MaungaharuruTangitu Trust

Add a disclaimer to the beginning of Schedule 25,
and several other prominent places in Change 7,
w hich reads:
"Th~ !;Qun&lils ~warg that thgr~ are numerQu~
areas, including watgrbodies, where two or morg
iwj grQUR! bave agr~~d, !har~d (nlgrgm andlQr
~Onles!gd overlaeQing claims Within the !jawke'!
Ba~ region. Th~ Information abQut cultural and
!eiritual vaiU!1! in !hi! Qi~n ar~ nQ! lnt!1nQgQ IQ
imQI~ gxclusive rights OV!1r 11articular W!l!1[bOQi!1S
Qr i!r~iS fgr Qn!: Qr !!]Qr~ jwi 8'~H!I2~ 1 nQr QQ~~ it
~Qnfirm the valiQI!~ Qf lh~ &iaim! Qf an~ grQUQ!
over that waterbod~ or area. Th~ information
'QDl~ln~!l in lhll Qlan ~!IQ 'Yilyr~l ~nd !eiritual
valugs Is solgl~ for the eureose Qf re,ording
imeortant 'ultural and selritual V!iU!l! id~ntifi~d
b~ lwi groues in the r egion as sou reed from
existing Qublishgd dQ:!:uments Qr thQl~ grQ~Ili
thom<PIVP<."
Amend Proposed Plan Change 7 as follows :
a) provide a separate descriptor for Morere Hot
Spring [ID 16] stating their source is from ancient
salt water springs
b) include a discrete objective and policy that
ensures their protection.
Amend Proposed Plan Change 7 to include
narratives that clearly articulate outstanding and
significant valu es for ou tstanding freshwater
bodies, are prescribed and defined at the regional
level.
Amend Proposed Plan Change 7 to prevent
abstractive use values having the ability to be
identifi ed as an outstanding value of an
outstanding water body, where such values are

Support

Trustpower agrees with the
mtent of the submission

Accept

Oppose (b)

In so far as the significant
values of the waterbody
should already be protected 1f
the waterbody is outst anding,
as per th e NPS-FM 2020

Reject (b)

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Oppose

Does not align w1th
Trustpowers submission

Reject

}I{
26-6

Ngati Kahungunu
lwilnc, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

26-8

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

26-96

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi Ine, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

'•

z,

'7
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Submission
Number

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower' s Reason for

Relief Sought

Support or Opposition
reliant on water abstraction and on other inputs t o
enable t he values to be accorded outs t anding
status (e.g. additional i nfrastructure, pipes,
machinery~ nutrien t inputs, veteri nary and animal

27-1

Ngat i Kahungunu
Wairoa Taiwhenua

Inc.
27-3

health costs, advertising, tr ansport costs etc.).
No specific decision requested, but states
opposition to Change 7.

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Oppose

Does not align w ith
Trustpowers submission in so
fa r as not all waterbodres can
be consid ered outstanding
within the context of thi s plan
change

Reject

(.c

Ngati Kahungunu
Wa iroa Taiwhenua

Inc.

Amend Change 7 to incorporate the Tangata
Whenua worldview of the rwi and hapu of Wairoa
District, and recognise that all waterbodies
above and below ground are outstandi ng.

)

31·15

32-9

Pan Pac Forest
Limited - Forests
Division

No specific decision requested, but implies Change
7 should be amended so that sigmficant values are
refinements of existing outstanding values.

Support

Aligns with Trustpowers
submission

Accept

Pernod Ricard

No specific decision requested, but implies
opposition to t he prior itising of outstanding values
over significant va lues .

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

No specific decision requested, but implies Change
7 should be amended so that significant values are

Support

Aligns with Trustpowers
submission

Accept

Amend Change 7 to identify and protect the values
and attributes fo r freshwater bodies, which have
been specifi cally identified for protection an d
en hancement in iwi planning documents.

Oppose

In so far as iwi planning
documents have a statutory
requi rement to be included i n

Reject

No specific decision requested, but implies Change
7 should be amended so that significant values
clearly relate to parameters releva nt to
outstanding values.

Support

Aligns wit h Trustpowers

W inemakers New

•

Zealand Ltd
34-15

Rayoni er Matariki

35-1

Te Tu mu Paeroa

,_J

,/

36-15

Timberlands Ltd

:<

refinements of existing outstanding values.

0

regional planning documents

Accept

submission

I
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Submission
Number

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for
Support or Opposition

Relief Sought

Support in part

Support In so far as the
dorectoons of the two natoonal
policy documents have
different requirements.

Accept

Oppose

In so far as the NPS-FM 2017
ve rsoon, nor the new 2020
ver sion does not onclude
specofoc prov osoons for the
Waokaremoana Power Scheme
However, Trustpower supports
renew able electroCity
generatoon generally being
provoded for where relevant
Support in so far as the
directoons of the two natoonal
policy documents have
dofferent r equoremen ts.

Re1ect

C7 Gen NatPollcy General comments on National Policy for Chan1e 7

8·1

Erns law One
limited

11·3

Genesis Energy Ltd

14·1

Hawke's Bay
Forestry Group

No speCific decosion requested, but states
regulatoons under the RMA manage freshwater
and coastal waters dofferently and omplies
Proposed Plan Change 7 should be amended to
reflect thos.
No specofic decision reques ted, but omploes Change
7 should be amended to gove effect to the National
Polocy Sta tement Freshwater Management by
providing for the contonued operatoon of the
Waikaremoana Power Scheme

:t
i
26·1

Ngati Kahungunu
lwolnc, le
Taowhenua o
Heretaunga, et al.

26-3

Ngati Kahungunu
lwolnc, Te
Taowhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

'.

. I

26·4

Ngato Kahungunu
lwolnc, Te
tl~

No spec ofic decosion requested, but states
regulations under the RMA manage freshwater
and coas tal waters dofferently and omploes
Proposed Plan Change 7 should be amended to
reflect thos.
No specofic decosion requested, but states the
definotoon of a 'water body' on the Resource
Management Act does not onclude coastal waters
or estuaroes, omplyong termonology on Proposed
Change 7 should be amended to reflect this.
Amend Proposed Plan Change 7 to include
separate issue statemen ts, ob)ectoves and policoes
for outstanding freshwater bodoes, from other
outstanding water resources located within the
coastal environment !e.g. estuaries, coastal
wetlands and lagoons).
Amend Change 7 to include separat e ossues
statements, objectoves and pollcoes, so that

Support on part

Accept

Support in part

Support on so far as correct
onterpretatoon and
implementation of the RMA

Accept

Support

The intent of the submossoon
aligns with Trus tpowers
submission In so far as all
outstandong waterbodies,
should be dealt with in the
appropriate chapters of the
RRMP.
Aligns with Trustpowers
submission in that fresh and

Accept

Support

Accept
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Submission

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Number

Trustpower' s Reason for

Relief Sought

Support or Opposition
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

Pan Pac Forest

31-1

l1m1ted · Forests
Oivas1on

v·
Rayonoer Matanko

34·1

~
nmberlands
limited

36·1

ly

a) outstanding freshwater bodies sot clearly under
the hierarchy of the National Policy Statement and
RRMP Chapter 3.1A,
b) outstanding water resources located within the
coastal environm ent sit clearly under the
hierarchy of t he New Zealand Coastal Policy
Statement and RRMP Chapter 3.2.
AND
c) Amend 'Princopal Reasons and Explanatoon'
statements to clearly r eflect th iS distinctoon.
No specofic demoon requested, but state s
regulations under the RMA manage freshwater
and coastal waters dofferently and omplie s
Proposed Plan Change 7 should be amended to
reflect thiS.
No specofic decisoon requested, but states
regulations under the RMA manage freshwater
and coastal waters dofferently and omplies
Proposed Plan Change 7 sho uld be amended to
reflect this.
No speCific decision requested, but states
regu lations under the RMA manage freshwater
and coastal waters differ ently and Implies
Proposed Plan Change 7 should be amended to
reflect t his.

coastal waters have been
identified

Support

Support on so far as the
dorections of the two natoonal
policy documents have
dofferent requorements

Accept

Support

Support on so far as the
dorectoons of the two natoonal
policy documents have

Accept

dafferent requirements

Support

Support on so far as the
dorectoons of the two natoonal
policy documents have
different requorements.

Accept

OBJ lWl
9·24

..

9·25

'; ~·

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

Amend Objective LWl to provide for Section
14.3(b) RMA water ta kes and uses in outstandong
wat erbodies

Oppose

In principle in so far as the
submission is outside of the
scope of th e plan change

Reject

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

Amend Objective LWl so that land use for farmi ng
is recognised and provided for in outst anding
waterbodies

Oppose

In principle in so fa r as th e
submission is outside of the
scope of the plan change

Reject

0
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Submission
Number

Subminer Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

10·1

Forest & Bird
Society of NZ

No specific decision requested, but states support
for the inclusion of all water bod ies on Objective
LWl (not j ust freshwater bodies).
Amen d Objective LW1 to read: "protecting the
outstanding and significant values of outstanding
wa ter bod ies in Hawke's Bay [identified in
Schedule 25)".
Am end Objective LW1 to protect outstandong
water bodies and their sognificant values (or
si molar words). to better omplement the NPS·FM,
or somolar wordong that better reflects t he NPS-FM
Amend Objectove LW1 to add the followong :
"Recogni~ing the unigu~ ~h~ract~rosti~s of Maori
l~n!! an!! ~n~uring th~!. ~~ ~ r~ul; Qf !h~ l~g~l
framework which thi! land is 011erat~d under,

Support

o,of_
Forest & Bird
Society of NZ

10·2

ii
13·2

Hawke's Bay Fosh
and Game Councol

4t
Te Tu mu Paeroa

3S·6

th~r!:

Trustpower's Reason for
Support or Opposition

Relief Sought

Aligns with Trustpowers

Accept

submission
Oppose

In so far as the plan change
already accommodates th e
submossion point.

Reject

Support

Support on so far as the
submossoon aligns woth t he
NPS·FM 2020.

Accept

Oppose

Outsode the scope of thos plan
change.

Reject

Aligns with Trustpowers

Accept

ii ~g!Ji! l i!s;~~~s t2 ~u~talnS!bl~ ~,QnQmis;

deveiQI!ment Ol!tion! that have b~~n enjoyeg by
land own~rs Qf general ti!le in th~ 12aH CQnsist~nt
with th~ 12rQt~s;!oQn Qf !h~ Q~Ut~n!;!ing W~!~r

p

JlQQifi."

POllW1.1
S-6

Depar tment of
Conservation

s-o
8·8

Erns law One
Limoted

(_
!:- ,

Amend Polocy LW1.1(cC) to r ead:
"Assesses t he o utsta nding water bodies identified
i n Schedule 2S to determine the significant !!!
outstandinR values .. ."
Amend Policy LW1.1(cC) to read:
" ...This assessment i ncludes consideration of the
values set out in Appendox 1 of the National Polocy
Statement for Freshwater Management, [and any
other values that are determined] to be relevant
taking Into account local and/or regional

Support

submission

Support

Aligns with Trustpowers
submossion

Accept

circumstances."
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Submission
Number
9·26

Submitter Name

,-

.,

9·29

10·3

No specific decision requested, but implies that
Policy LW1.1(dA) should be amended to allow for
new takes for human uses (Le fa rming), from large
water bodies such as the Heretaunga Aquifer.

Support

In so far as takes from an
outstanding waterbody would
still be sub1ect to a standard
consenting proce ss

Accept

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

Amend Policy LW1.1(cC) to refer only to the
criteria in Schedule 2S, Part 1 Table 1.

Support

In so far as the relief sought
would provide clanty to the
criteria of 'outstandmg1

Accept

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

Amend Policy LW1 .1(dA) to insert t he words
'where appropriate' when referring to th e
maintenance and/or enhancement of water
quality.
Amend Policy LW1.1(dA) to provide for :
a) Section 14.3(b) RMA water takes and uses, and
b) new water t akes for other uses.

Support

Aligns with Trust powers

Accept

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

Forest & Bird
Society of NZ

~
Forest & Bird
Society of NZ

10·6

~t

Accept

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

-

.,,

Relief Sought

Support

'.

9·30

Trustpower' s Reason for
Support or Opposition
Aligns w ith Trustpowers
submission

No specific d ecision request ed, but implies t hat
Policy LWl.l(dA) should be amended clarify that
where a water body's outst anding value is
unaffected by water quality, then water quality
does not need to be enhanced.

).)
9·28

Support or Oppose

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

'

9·27

Provision

Amend Policy LW1.1(cC) to read: "assesses [the
outstanding] water bodies to determine if they are
outstanding, and, where th~~ are outstanding,
assess them [identified in Schedule 25] to
determine th e significant values of those water
bodies. This assessment should be made against
th~ ~riteria ~e! QU! in ~~h~dLJie X and include
consideration of the values set ou t in ..... ".
Amend Policy LW1.1(dA) to read: "maintains, and
where necessary enhances, the water quality of
t hose outstanding water bodies identified [in
Schedule 25], and [where appropriate], prot ects

0

subm1ssion

Support

In so far as takes from an
outstanding waterbody would
st ill be subject to a standard
consen ting process

Accept

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

0
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Submission
Number

14-7

Submitter Name

Hawke's Bay
Forestry Group

~9
Hawke's Bay
Forestry Group

14-8

26·71

't

Ngati Kahungunu
lwtlnc, Te
Taowhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

Amend Policy LW1.1(cC) to read :
"...This assessment oncludes conslderatoon of the
values set out In Appendix 1 of the National Policy
Statement for Freshwater Management, [and any
other values that are determmed] to be relevant
takong onto account local and/or regoonal

Relief Sought
I

Oppose

Does not alogn woth
Trustpowers submissoon

Reject

Oppose

Does not alogn with
Trustpowers submissoon

Reject

Amend Polocy LWl.l[cC) to read : "assesses the
outstanding llilhwater bodoes odentofoed on
Schedule 25 to determone theJ! sognofieant values
{of those water bodies]. Thos assessment W!!
include{considerot•on ofl taking into account the
values set out in Appendox 1 of the Natoonal Pohcy
statement for Freshwater Management, and {any]
other values that th!: wat~r bQd~ 'Qntj!in! that are
determined to be ~ {relevant] takong onto
account {local and/or] regional corcumstances •
Amend Polocy LWl.l(d) to read:

Oppose

Does not alogn woth
Trust powers submtsston

Reject

"siv~ eff~~ ~Q l;lfQV•~•Qn~

Oppose

Does not alogn woth
Trustpowers submlssoon

Reject

Oppose

Does not alogn with
Trustpowers submossion

Reject

tfllt'"K 12 outstandrng

fr!:lhwat!:r !l2!!•!:! ~ril ing f[Q!D lh~
om(llemen!atoon of Pglo~ LWlA !Od protects the
outstanding and significant values of those
Schedule 25;"

Pan Pac Forest
Limited- Forests

l3

the water quantoty of those outstandong water
bodies in order to orotect theor simoficant values".
Amend Polocy LW1.1 to delete references to
'water bodoes' and replace woth 'llilhwater
bodies'.

Trustpower's Reason for
Support or Opposition

outstanding freshwater bodies identified In

~l
31· 8

Support or Oppose

ctrcu mstances. ~~
Ngatl Kahungunu
lwolnc, le
Tatwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

-;,
26-72

Provision

Dtvtston

Amend Policy LW1.1(cC) to read:

" ...This assessment includes consideration of the
values set out on Appendix 1 of the Natoonal Polocy
Statement for Freshwater Management, [and any
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Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Number

Trustpower's Reason for

Relief Sought

Support or Opposition

other values that ore de termined) to be relevan t
taking into account local and/or r egional

circumstances."
33·2

Ravens down
Limited
~ ~,

33·7

Ravens down
L1mlt ed

'

33·8

(J
34·8

Ravensdown
L1m1ted
Rayomer M atanki

(.J
35·11

Oppose

Amend Policy LWl .l(cC) to read." .. Th1s
assessment mcludes conSideratiOn of the values
set out in AppendiX 1 of the Nat1onal Policy
Statement for Fr eshwater Management, [and any
other values that ore determmed) to be relevant
taking into account local and/or reg1onal

Does not align with

Rej ect

Trustpowers submission

Support

Aligns with Trustpowers
submission

Accept

Support

Aligns w1th Trustpowers
subm1ssion

Accept

Oppose

Does not align w1th
Trustpowers submiSSIOn

ReJect

Oppose

Ou tSide scope of Plan Change 7

Reject

Oppose

Does not align w1th
Trustpowers submisSion

Reject

circumstances ...
Te Tumu Paeroa

6£)
Timberlands
L1mited

36·8

Amend Policy LW1.1(cC) to read:
" .... this assessment includes consideration of the
va lues set out in Appendix 1 of the Nation al Policy
[s)Statement for Freshwater... "
No specific decision req uested, but states support
for hierarchy between o utstandin g and significant
valu es set out in Policy LW1.
Retain the 'PnnCipal reasons and explanation' fo r
Policy LWl.

Amend Policy LWl.l(cC) to expressly take m to
account the continued sustamable development of
Maori owned land due to its speCial status.
Amend Policy LW1.1(cC) to read: " ...This
assessment includes consideratiOn of the values
set out in Appendix 1 of the National Policy
Statem ent for Freshwater Management, [and any
other values that ore determined) to be relevant
taking into account local and/or regio nal

0

circum stances."
POL LW1. 2

8·11

7

Ernslaw One
Limited

Delete Policy LW1.2(bA)(iii).

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject
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Submission
Number

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for
Support or Opposition

Relief Sought

9-33

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

No specific decision requested, but states support
for non-regulatory methods having equal status
with regulatory methods In order to protect an
outstanding waterbody, as set out in Policy
LW1.2(bA)(ii)
No specific decision requested, but implies Policy
LW1.2(bA) should be amended to clanfy that
activities w1th less than mmor effects do not need
regiona l plan prov1sions (1.e takes and uses as per
Sect1on 14.3(b) of the RMA).
Amend Policy LW1.2(bA)(iii) so that adverse
effects which do not matenally reduce th e
outstandmg values present 1n a waterbody are
provided for and managed, rather than completely
avoided.
Amend Policy LW1.2(bA) to read: "in relation to
any relevant ou tstanding waterbodies identified
fin Schedule 25/:
(i) ..
(ii) establish how the outstanding and significant
values of outstanding water bodies identified fin
Schedule 25/ will be protected {by regulatory
methods or non-regulatory methods or both];
(iii) include regional plan provisions to manage
activities in a manner which avoids adverse effects
that are more
than minor on the outstanding and significant
values of an outstanding water body {identl/led in
Schedule 25./
{lvl list those water bodies known IQ be
QJ1lStilndlng in.Schedule 2S of the.Jllan.
Delete Footnote 4 and Footnote 5, of Policy LWl.

Support

Aligns with relief sought in
Trustpowers subm1ssion

Accept

Support

Aligns with relief sought in
Trustpowers subm1ssion

Accept

Support

Aligns w•th Trust powers
submiSSIOn

Accept

Oppose

In so far as the submission
does not make a matenal
difference to the policy

Reject

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

1t
9-34

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

7
Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

9-35

7:.
Forest & Bird
Society of NZ

10-7

(_
1'-t
10-8

7S

Forest & Bird
Society of NZ

Page / 13
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Submission
Number
14-11

lt15-3

Submitter Name

7,15-6

Relief Sought
Reject
Accept

Delete Policy LW1.2(bA)iiii).

Oppose

Hawke's Bay
Regional Council

Amend Policy LW1.2(bA)ii) to read:
"CarQ! ou t an ass~iim~nl whi•h id~n!ifi~i the
significant values of that outstanding waterbody
fond the spatial and/or temporal extent of those
values os relevant]. This assessment includes
consideration of th~ valu~s set out in A12eendix 1
of the National Polic~ Statement for Freshwater
Manag~m!i:n1 1 S!"d an~ Qther r~l~v5!n1 va l ~e~
taking Into account local and[or regional
circumstances ."
Amend Policy LW1.2(bA) by adding a new clause
to read: " (ia) •dentlfy the s~atlal extent of the
outstandinR and :IRmflcant values as relevant."
Amend Policy LW1.2(bA)(iii) to read "include
regiona l plan provisions to protect the [manage
activities in a manner which avoids adverse effects
that ore more than minor on the} ou tstanding and
significant values of an outstanding water body
identified in Schedule 25."
Amend Policy LW1.2(bA) so that the original
operative wording for Clause (bA) is reta ined:
"recognise and provide for outstanding fres hwater
bodiei and th eir valu~i arising frQm th~
Implement ation of Pollc~ LW1A;
AND"
Amend Policy LW1.2(bA) as follows:
a) [(bA)] {Q]ll_ " in relation to any relevant
outstanding freshwater bodies identified in
Schedule 25:
(i) identify the significan t values of that
outstanding freshwater body and the spat ial

Support

In so far as the submission

Hawke's Bay
Regional Council

7
Ngati Kahungunu
lwi !ne, Te
Taiwhenua o

Heretaunga, et. al.

8c

Trustpower's Reason for

Hawke's Bay
Forestry Group

Hawke's Bay
Regional Council

26-74

Support or Oppose

Support or Opposition
Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

77
15-4

Provision

0

aligns with the NPS-FM

Support

Aligns with relief sought in
Trustpowers subm1ssion

Accept

Support

Aligns with relief sought in
Trust powers submission

Accept

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

0
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Submission
Number

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for
Support or Opp_osition

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submiSSIOn

Re1ect

Aligns w1th Trustpowers

Accept

1

Relief Sou1ht

and/or temporal extent of those values {os

relevant};

31-11

&I

Pan Pac Forest
lim1t ed - Forests
Otvision
Ravens down
L1m1ted

33· 3

(_

Subminer Name

8i33-4

Ravensdown
Limited

a,.
34·11

8L,

Rayon1er Matarrk1

(ii) establish how the outstand1ng and signifiCant
values of outstanding ~water bod1es 1dent1f1ed
1n Schedule 25 w1ll be protected by regulatory
methods or non-regulatory methods or both;
(iii)~nclude reg1onal plan proviSIOns to manage
act1v1ties'" a manner wh1ch avoids adverse
effects, 1n[ludlng 'ymul•ll~!: ~!lv!:[~!: f!{~li that
are more than minor on the outstanding and
s1gn1flcant values of an outstanding !ri:1Jlwater
body 1dentrf1ed 1n Schedule 25 "
AND
b) consequential amendments to footnotes 4 and
5 and the explanations and reasons for Policy LW1.
Delete Polrcy LW1 2(bA)(rii)

Amend Pol1cy LW1.2(bA) (1) and (111) as follows
(i) " 1dentify the signi ficant values of that
outstanding waterbody and the spatial and/ or
temporal exten t of those values {os relevant/" ,
(iii) " 1nclude regional plan prov1s1ons to manage
actrv1ties 1n a manner whrch {avoids adverse
effects that ore more than mrnor on] ~ the
outstanding and significant values of an
outstanding water body ... "
No specific decision requested, but implies
opposition to the requirement to 'avoid' adverse
effects on outstanding and s1gnificant values 1n
LW1.2(bA) (iii) which is more strrngent than the
requirements of Objective 11.
Delete Policy LW1.2(bA)(III).

Support

submiss1on

Support

In so far as the values wh1ch
make the waterbody
significant are p rotected

Accept

Oppose

Does not align w1th
Trustpowers submission

Re1ect
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Submission
Number
36-11

f
37-1

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Timberlands
Llm1ted

Delete Policy LW1.2(bA)(iii).

Oppose

Transpower New
Zealand Limited

Amend Policy LW1.2 (bA)(iii) as follows :
"bA)(iii) include regional plan provisions to
manage activities in a manner which avoids
adverse effects that are more than minor on the
ou tstanding and significant values of an
outstanding water body Identified in Schedule 25,
ExceQt , in !h~ case of th~ NatiQnal!;irlg, wh~r~ th~
National !;irid h~! a fuo&liQnal Q~~ra!IQn~l Qr
technical need IQ lo~a!~'" ~Q QUtHanding wat~r
~QQll i!;!~ntifi~g In ~h~gul~ Z~ m~n~BC !h~ ari~lng
adverse effects bJ£:
a) Wh~n ~nl!~rt~klog il !QYIC, !I!C i!nl! !!l£!hQ!I
~electiQn QrQ~CH ~~~king IQ ~VQIQ •!lver!c eff!:&U
on the values Qf the Qu!!!~n!!mg water!lQdJ£;
b) Wh~r!: i! i~ nQI ~ri!,li,abl~ IQ i!VQIQ i!QV£r!~
effects on !h!: val~ei b~,i~!!: Qf lh!: fyn,tlonal,
OQeratlonal or t~hnl,al n!:!:Q~ gf the N~tiQnj!l
!;irid, ~Qn!i!lcr Ylili!mgth~ !!lQ!~ mQ!Nlcl! l!i!!li Qf
th~ Outstanding water!lQ!IJ£;
'l Adver!!: cff~l! wb1'h ,i!nnQI be ilVQIQ~Q j!r~
remedied or mitlgat!:d IQ th!: extent ~ r~'li'a~l!:,
having ruard to !h!: i!'livi!Jl'~ l!:&hnl,i!l j!nQ

Trustpower's Reason for
Support or Opposition
Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Relief Sought

Support

lt is important to recognise the
location al. functional and
technical constraints some
infrastructure has.

Accept

Support

Aligns with relief sought m
Trustpowers submission

Accept

0

Reject

operational requirem ents·

p.
41-4

Z-Energy Ltd, BP
Oil NZ ltd & Mobil
Oil NZ Ltd

t

ill AvQiding, remedJ£1ng or m1t1gating Qther
adverse effects to the extent oracticable."
No specific decision requested, but states supports
for the intention of Policy LW1.2 (bA)(ill) to
manage avoid adverse effects that are more than
minor, with th e inference that minor effect s may
be acceptable.

0

POLLW2.1
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Submission
Number

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for
Support or Opposition

Relief Sought

8-12

Erns law One
L1mited

Amend Policy LW2 as follows:
a) so lt only relates to freshwater bodies that are
not Identified in Schedule 2S
b) delete references to 'outstanding water bod1es' .
Delete Policy LW2.1(c).

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Amend Policy LW2 as follows :
a) so 1t only relates to freshwater bodies that are
not ident1fied in Schedule 25
b) delete references to 'outstandmg water bod1es'.
Amend Policy LW2.1 by adding a new sub-clause
to read:
" !bAl Poll~¥ LW2.1 does not a~~l¥:
lil Qn~~ !h~ r ~l ~v~al ~a!,hm~nl ba!~Q (~giQnal
clan chanRe Is ooerative."
Amend Policy LW2.1 as follows :
a) delete Clause (c)(i)
b) amend Clause (c)(ii) to read: "Protecting
outstanding and significant values of any
outstanding waterbody in Schedule 2S."
Amend Policy LW2 to:
a) only relate to freshwater bodies that are not
identified in Schedule 25
b) delete references to 'outstanding water bodies'.
Amend Policy LW2 as follows:
a) so it only relates to freshwater bodies that are
not identified in Schedule 25
b) delete references to 'outstanding water bodies'.
Amend Policy LW2 as follows :
a) so it only relates to freshwater bodies that are
not ident1fied'" Schedule 25
b) delete references to 'outstanding water bodies'.

Oppose

Does not align w1th
Trustpowers submiSSIOn

Reject

Oppose

Does not align w1th
Trustpowers submiSSIOn

Reject

Aligns with Trustpowers

Accept

tfo.
10-11

fO

14-12

Forest & Bird
Society of NZ
Hawke's Bay
Forestry Group

'}"

Hawke's Bay
Reg1onal Council

15·7

01
19-10

Horticulture New
Zealand

OJ
31-12

34-12

" -·

Pan Pac Forest
limited - Forests
Division
Rayonier Matariki

J'f
36-12

Timberlands
Limited

9S

Support

submission

Oppose

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submisSion

Reject

Does not align with

Reject

Trustpowers submiss1on

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject
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Submission
Number
41-6

()(,

Subm itter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for

Relief Sough t

Supp ort or Opposition
Aligns with Trustpowers
submission

Accept

0

Z-Energy ltd, BP
Oil NZ Ltd & Mobil
Oil NZ Ltd

No specific decision requested, but st ates support
for the priorit isat ion of outstanding and significant
values over other values.

Support

Ernslaw One
Limit ed

Delete Policy LW3A.1(d).

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

Amend Policy LW3A.1 as follows:
a) delete the requirement for activities to 'protect'

Support

Aligns with relief sought in
Trustpowers submission

Accept

Oppose (d)

SubmiSsion on LW3A.l (d) does
not align w1th Trustpowers

Reject (d)

POL LW3A.l
8- 14

()7

9-38

outstanding and significant values;
b) require activities to avoid, remedy or mitigate

the1r adverse effects on identified outstanding
values.

9r10-12

')•

Forest & Bird
Society of NZ

Amend Policy LW3A.l to read:
" In relation to t hose types of activities identified In
Policy LW3A.2, [once the relevant catchment
based regional plan change is operative or after 31
December 2025, whichever is sooner}, a consent
authority must have regard to:
(a) The extent to which the activity would protect
the outstanding value(s) described in Schedule 25
[or identi{f_ed through the consenting ~rocessl of
the releva nt outstandi ng waterbody
(b). the extent to which the activity would protect
the significant values {if any] identified in Schedule
25 or ld~nlifled through the ~onsen ting Qrocess of
the relevant outstanding waterbody:
(c) ...
(d) [If there is a conflict between protecting an}
How outstanding and [a} significant value{si of t he
same water body will be prot ect ed. [protection
o f t h e outstanding value must be given
preference]."

submission

0
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Submission
Number

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for
Support or Opposition

Relief Sought

14-14

Hawke's Bay
Forestry Group

Delete Policy LW3A.1(d).

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Hawke's Bay
Winegrowers'
Assoc.lnc.

Amend Policy LW3A to require Council to
undertake the assessments required by sub-clause

Oppose

In so far as the assessment
required by sub-clause 1
should be supplementary to
resource consent applications
when a consent IS sought in
relation to an outstandmg
waterbody

Reject

Amend Policy LW3A.1 as follows;
a) delete Clause (a)
b) amend Clause (b) to read : "the extent to wh1ch
the act1v1ty would protect the outstanding and
sign1ficant values [(if any)] described {ident•fied) In
Schedule 2S of the relevant outstanding
waterbody."
Delete Policy LW3A.1(c).

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submiSSIOn

Reject

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Horticulture New
Zealand

Delete Policy LW3A.1(d).

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

31-14

Pan Pac Forest
Lim1ted - Forests

Delete Policy LW3A.l(d).

Oppose

Does not align with
Trust powers submission

Reject

32-10

Pernod Ricard
Winemakers New
Zealand Ltd

Delete PoliCy LW3A.1(d).

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Ravens down
lim1ted

Amend Policy LW3A.1 (c) and (d) as follows:
(c)"... any ~ discharge of a contammant into
an outstanding waterbody".
(d) " .... increase in any ~ discharge of a
contaminant onto or into land ..."

Support

In principle

Accept

I

'

16-2

I ~r

HortiCulture New
Zealand

19-11

ro,
19·12

.'

19·13

''

Horticulture New
Zealand

1, mstead of resource consent applicants.

Division

(_

,,.,

33-14

I
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Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for

Relief Sought

Support or Opposition
Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Number
34-14

Rayonier Matariki

Delete Policy LW3A.1 Id).

Oppose

Timberlands
Limited

Delete Policy LW3A.1Id).

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Oppose

In so far as th e definition
proposed by the council gives
effect to t he NPS-FM as is.

Reject

Oppose

In so far as the definition
proposed gives effect to the
NPS-FM as is.

Reject

Support

Aligns with relief sought in
Trust powers submission

Accept

Support

Aligns with relief sought in
Trustpowers submission

Accept

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

tO;
36-14

I

0

C7 Glossary 'OWB' M eaning of 'outstanding water body'

I

Brownrigg
Agriculture Group
Ltd

I

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

3-2

9-7

9-12

9-47

•'l

Fed erated Farmers
of New Zealand

111

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

9- 48

Federat ed Farmers
of New Zealand

'Outstanding water body' -Amend definition to
read:
" 'Outstanding freshwater bQd~' ~ ~r~ !hQl~ w~t~r
bQQi~l identified In a regiQnal11olic¥ !tatement or
regional12lan as having out~tand ing values,
Including ecological, landsca11e, recreational and
m iritual values. [Outstanding water body means
freshwater bodies and estuaries, or ports thereof,
identified in Schedule 25 that hove one or more
outstanding cultural, spiritual, recreation,
landscape, geology, natural character or ecology
volue(s).)"
No specific decision requested, but implies the
definition of 'outstanding water body' should be
amended to reflect the definition of 'outstanding
water body' in the National Policy Statement for
Freshwater Management.
Amend Change 7 so that two or more
'outstanding' criteria are met before a waterbody
is fou nd to be outstanding.
'Outstanding water body'- Amend definition to
require two or more 'outst anding' criteria to be
met before a waterbody is classified as
ou tstanding.
'Outst anding water body'- Amend definition to:
a) include 'water use' as an o utstanding value,
b) include 'land use for primary production' as an
outstanding value.

Oppose

0
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Submission
Number

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for
Support or Opposition

Relief Sought

9-SO

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

No specific decision requested, but states the
definition of 'outstanding water body' in the
Nat1onal Policy Statement for Freshwater
Management does not exclude primary
production, 1mplymg the definition should be
amended to reflect th1s.
'Outstanding water body' - Amend to read:
" means anv water body {freshwater bodies and
estuaries], or parts th ereof, identified in Schedule
2S Qr thrQugh a re!QUr~!: ~Qnl!:n!lng Qr Qth!:r
aporQprlate proC!:!!· that ha5fve] one or more
outstanding cultural, sp1ntual, recreat1on,
landscape, geology, natural character or ecology
valuels) as !!et!:rmln!:!! !lv lh!: tnt~ria m ~h~!!~l!:
X."
No specific decision requested, but implies Change
7 should be amended to give effect to the National
Policy Statement for Renewable Electricity
Generation by providing for the continued
operation of the Waikaremoana Power Scheme.

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Support in part

In so far as a criteria should be
made available, but do not
support that a waterbody has
only one value to be
conSidered outstandmg.

Accept a criteria
of "outstanding"
being made
available

Support in part

Aligns with Trustpowers
submission, however
Tru stpower supports all
renewable electricity
generation generally being
provided for where relevant

Accept

Support in part

In so far as it IS consistent with
National Direction.

Accept

,.Forest & Bi rd
Society of NZ

10-20

11 .,

Genesis Energy Ltd

12-2

ft7

Genesis Energy Ltd

12-11

,,.6

(_

'Outstanding water body' - Amend definition to
read: " means freshwater bodies and estuaries, or
parts thereof, identified in Schedule 2S that have
one or more {outstandmg cultural, spiritual,
recreation, landscape, geology, natural character
or ecology value{s)] national value(s)as set out In
ApQ~nd1x 1 of the Nation~! Poll~y ~tat!:ment fQr
Fr~hwat~r Managgm~nt2Ql4, Th~H: valy~! ~r!::
'EtQlYH~m h~al!h';' ' Human h~alth for
rf::creation'· 'Natural form and 'haracter'i
'Mahinga kal'; 'Fishing' ; 'Irrigation, cultivatiQn ~nd
food production' ; 'Animal drinking water' ; ' Wal
taou'·'Wat•r suoohl· 'Comm•rrial and lndustri I
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Submission

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Number

Trustpower's Reason for

Relief Sought

Support or Opposition

0

use' i 'H:tdrQ~ ~I~tri~ 12QW~r B!:n~rii•Qn' i 'Tr~n~gQrt

and Taurant:a waka' ...
Pernod Ricard

32·8

Winemakers New

Zealand Ltd

(,

No specific decision requested, but 1mplies
Primary Production water use should have the
ability to be identified as an outstanding value in
Proposed Plan Change 7.

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Amend definition to read: "for the purposes of an
outstanding water body; outstandmg means
{conspicuous], eminent, and/or remarkable'" the
context of the Hawke's Bay Reg1on."
Add a new definition for 'outstanding value'

Oppose

Does not align with
Trust powers submiSSIOn

Reject

Oppose

In so far as the defm1t1on for
'outstand1ng' Is suffic1ent 1n
determmmg an 'outstandmg
value'

Reject

Aligns w1th Trustpowers

Accept

C7 Glossary M e1ning of 'outstanding'

3-3

I 'J L

Brownrigg
Agriculture Group
Ltd
Department of
Conservation

5·12

IJ..J
9·3

2/

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand
Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

9·49

: ?_ ~
Genem Energy Ltd

12·12

;f
Genesis Energy Ltd

12·13

I,
12·14

'7

Genesis Energy Ltd

No spec1fic dec1s1on requested, but 1mplies
oppoSition to the definition of 'outstandmg'
refernng to a smgle 'outstanding' cfltenon
Amend definition to read: "for the purposes of an
outstanding water body; outstand1ng means
conspicuous, eminent, and (/or] remarkable l1.!!..l
national basis. {in the context of the Howke's Boy
Region.r
No specific decision requested, but implies
opposition to the 'regional context' referred to 1n
the definition of 'outstanding'.
No specific decision requested, but states the
' regio nal context' r eferred to i n t he definition of
'outstanding' is inconsistent with Policy LW1.1(cC),
implying opposition.
'Outstanding' - Amend definition to read: "for the
purposes of an outstanding water body;
outstandmg means conspicuous, emment, and/or

Support

submtsston
Support

Aligns w1th Trustpowers
submission

Accept

Support

Aligns with Trustpowers
submission

Accept

Aligns with Trustpowers

Accept

Support

0

submission

Support

Aligns with Trust powers

Accept

submission
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(

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Number

Ravensdown
Limrted

Does not align wrth
Trustpowers submissron

Re,ect

Support

Alrgns wrth relief sought in
Trust powers submrssron

Accept

Brownrrgg
Agrrcultur e Group
Ltd

No specific demron requested, but rmplies
oppositron to those water bodres in Schedule 25
berng rdentrfred as havrng 'outstandrng' splfltual
and cultural values wrthout an assocrated
descrrptron of those values
No specrfrc decrsron requested, but rmplres Table 2
should be amended so the outstanding values are
clearly artrculated.

Support

Alrgns wrth re lief sought rn
Trustpowers submiSSIOn

Accept

Centr al Hawke's
Bay Drstrrct
Councrl

Amend Schedule 25 t o include more detail in the
'descriptron of outstandrng values column' , for
outstandrng water bodres

Support

Aligns wrth relief sought rn
Trustpowers submrssion

Accept

Department of
Conservation

Amend Schedule 25, Column 3, Lake Poukawa and
Pekapeka [ID 6) to read: " Ecology !lndlgenou• bird
oooulatoonsl ."
No specofic decision reques ted, but states the
definition of 'outstandrng' is not reflected by the
high number of water bodres In Schedule 25,
rmplyrng that Schedule 25 should be amended to
so it is consistent wrth the definition of
'outst anding'.
Amend Schedule 25 as follows :
a) r eapply 'outstanding' criteria which Is st ricter
with a higher threshold of 'outstandlngness',

Oppose

Does not alrgn wrth
Trustpowers submrsilon

ReJect

Support

Alrgns wrth relref sought rn
Trustpowers submission

Accept

Support

Aligns with relief sought In
Trustpowers •ubmission

Accept

7

Reg•on."
Sch edule 25 i n ceneral

Brownrlgg
Agrrculture Group
Ltd

3-S

'Jr
3-37

1'}.1
4-4

l

;

?.

I

S-26

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

9-1

I')

J.

9-10

I_;.

rem arkable in {the cantut of the Howke's Boy
Region/ New Zealand" .
'Outstanding'- Amend definotoon to read "for the
purposes of an outstandrng water body,
outstandrng means [conspicuousj, emrnent, and/or
rem arkable in the context of t he Hawke's Bay

Oppose

C7 Schedule 25 Gen

I

Relief Sought

Support or Opposition

33-45

I

Trustpower's Reason for

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

Page
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Submission
Number

Submitter Name

r.i·J
Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

9-1S

'JI

Federated Farmers

9-31

of New Zealand

'1·
Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

9-S1
J

Forest & Bird
Society of NZ

10-24
{

Forest & Bird
Society of NZ

10-25

10-26
I

10-27

.I
12-1

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for

Relief Sought

Support or Opposition

Federated Fa rmers
of New Zealand

9-13

Provision

Forest & Bird
Society of NZ
Forest & Bird
Society of NZ
Genesis Energy Ltd

b) identify only pristine, or low h uman
intervention waterbodies, as outstanding water
bodies.
No specific decision requested, but states
opposition to the entire spatial extent of an
aquifer or river bei ng classified as outstanding, if
only a small area meets the 'outstanding' criteria.
Amen d Schedule 2S so that the outstanding status
is limited to the section of the water body which
meets the 'outstanding' criteria.
No specific dec1s1on requested, but Implies
Schedule 2S, Table 2 should be amended to
include the spatial extent of the significant and
outstanding values determined throu gh Policy
LWU(bA}(I).
Amend Schedule 2S so that a wa ter body must
have two or more outstanding values in order to
be qualify as an outstanding water body.
Amend Schedule 2S to include the 'outstanding
water bodies assessment criteria' used by the
Expert Panel to identify outstanding water bodies
in Hawke's Bay.
Amend Schedule 2S to clarify how 'Outstanding
Values' and sub-values' in Table 1 interact with
'significant values' in Table 2.
Amend Schedule 2S by deleting those values
which are not found with the water body itself,
such as primary production.
Amend Schedule 25 to include known significant
values, particularly those identified by the Expert
Panel, for water bodies that have an asterisk(*}.
No specific decision requested, but implies
Schedule 25 should be amended to include social
and economic values.

Support

In principle

Accept

Support

In princ1ple

Accept

Support

In princ1ple

Accept

Support

Aligns with relief sought in
Trustpowers submission

Accept

Aligns w1th rel ief sought in

Accept

Support

Trustpowers

Support

Support

submisston

Aligns with relief sough t in
Trustpowers submission

Accept

Aligns with Trustpowers

Accept

submission
Support

Aligns with relief sought i n
Trustpowers submission

Accept

Oppose

Does not align with rel ief
sought by Trustpower

Rej ect

0
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Submission
Number

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for
Support or Opposition

Relief Sought

12-10

Genes1s Energy Ltd

Support

Aligns with relief sought in
Trustpowers submission

Accept

14-18

Hawke's Bay
Forestry Group

No specific decis1on requested, but implies the
process used to identify outstanding water bodies
in Schedule 25 should be consistent with the
process set out in Policy LW1.1cC.
Amend Schedule 25 to 1dentify the sections of
each river which contain the outstandmg values(s)
AND limit the 'outstanding' class1ficat1on to these
parts.
No specific decision requested, but implies
economic and consumptive use values should
have the ability to be considered as 'outstanding
values' 1n Proposed Plan Change 7.
Amend Schedule 25 to mclude only those water
bod1es which are truly remarkable.

Support

In principle

Accept

Oppose

Does not align w1th
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Support

Aligns With relief sought m
Trustpowers submission

Accept

No specific decisiOn requested, but 1mplies
Schedule 25 should be amended to mclude:
a) a detailed explanation of each outstanding
value in Schedule 25,
b) a set of assessment tools for each outstanding
value, which can be used to measure whether a
proposed activity can occur m a manner which
protects the outstandmg value(s) of the water
body.
Amend Proposed Plan Change 7 as follows :
a) amend Schedule 2S to provide a separate
section for outstanding waters within the coastal
environment
b) make consequential amendments to objectives
polices and AERs in RRMP Chapter 3.2 to reflect
this separation.
Amend Schedule 2S to clearly artiCulate the
outstanding values and significant values,
including significant cultural and/or tikanga Maon
values.

Support

Aligns with relief sought in
Trustpowers submission

Accept

Support

Support in so far as the
directions of the two national
poliCy documents have
different requirements.

Accept

Support

Al1gns with relief sought in
Trust powers submission

Accept

,,1 Lf
19-3

,,, :.
19-5

'l,.(.

Horticulture New
Zealand

Horticulture New
Zealand
Horticulture New
Zealand

19-7

IJ.O

26-5

IUf>

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te

26-94

l•t
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Number

Submltter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for

Relief Sought

Support or Opposition

0

Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.
33-44

I ~·

Ravensdown
limited

Delete 'geology' as an outstanding value from
Schedule 2S.

Oppose

Does not align with
Tru stpowers submission

Reject

Support

In principle

Accept

Amend Table 1 of Schedule 25 to include two new
s ub~ values for ' Recreat1on' as being "·
'sw1mming'; ·walking alonB rivs:;r~iQe~ ~nd IS!k~~ · . "

Support

In so fa r as the inclusion of
1
'sw1mm1ng" aligns w1th the
other sub-values listed m Table
1.

Accept

Delete 'angling' from Table 1, Column 3,

Oppose

Does not align w1th
Trust powers submission

Rej ect

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Support in part

In so far as the first option
aligns with the relief sought in
Trustpowers submission

Accept option
one

Amend Schedule 25 to identify the sections of
each river which contain the outstanding values(s)
AND limit the 'outstanding' classification to these
parts.
C7 Schedule 25.1 Schedule 25 Part 1 (overvi ew of categories for outstanding values... )
36-18

-

Timberlands
limited

'.:>'

Bayliss, Kathryn

1-S

1.>.
1-6

Bayliss, Kathryn

I)

2-3

I:S .,

'Recreation'
Booster Wine
Group
Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

9-4

IS
9-52

IJ

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

sub~values .

Add an additional outstanding value category to
Table 1, of Schedule 25 which reads: " --llli!l!ill
prodiJctlon water use!'
EITHER
Amend Change 7 so th at the 'outstanding' criteria
is stricter with a higher threshold, so only pristine
waterbodies with a low level of human use are
foun d to be outstanding;
OR
If wat erbodies th at have high human land and
water use are fo und to be outstanding, then add a
new 'outstanding' criteria for human uses (i.e.
land and water use for farming) for inclusion as a
potential outstanding value.
Amend Table 1 to include specific 'outst anding'
criteria for each value set with a high 'o utstanding'
threshold.

"swimming"

0
Support

Aligns with Trustpowers
submission

Accept
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Submission
Number

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for
Support or Opposition

Relief Sought

9-53

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

Amend Table 1 to include new text which sta t es
t hat the o utstanding classification will limited the
section(s) of the water body where th e
'outstanding criteria' is met.
Amend Table 1 to include water use and land use
fo r primary production as an outstanding value,
w1th associated cnterla.
Amend the description of 'Natural Character' 1n
Table 1, of Schedule 25 to read: " a water body
w1th high naturalness exhibiting (an} exceptional
(combinorion
natural processes, natural
patterns, fond} .2! natural el ements, w1th low
levels of modifications to the river, Its ecosystems
andl!lr the surrounding landscape."
Add a new sub value for 'Recreatio n' in Table 1 of
Schedule 25 which reads: "swimming "

Support

Aligns with Trustpowers
submission

Accept

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submiss1on

Reject

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Support

In so far as "swimming" aligns
w1th t he other sub-values
listed in Table 1.

Accept

9-54

..

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand
Forest & B1rd
SoCiety of NZ

10-22

on

,~

'}

Forest & Bird
Society of NZ

10-23

12-16

"'

GeneSis Energy Ltd

Amend Table 1 of Schedule 25, t o Include the
National Values set out i n Appendix 1 of the
National Policy Statem ent Freshwater
Management.

Oppose

In so far as t he national values
set o ut In Appendix 1 are not
specific to council's identifying
outstanding waterbod ies

Reject

Hineuru lwi Trust

Add the following sub values for 'Cultural and
Spirit ual' into Table 1 of Schedule 25:
- ' maurll!he maun (life for~e and lif~ SU(!(!Ortlng
ca(!aclty)and m ana of the waterbody ang
catchment)';
'conteml!ora[Y e~t~em (!h~ wat~rbody and
'"l'hm~nt ha~ ~l!~~ial ~m~nity gr ~g~'~!iQQal
significance to Ngati
Hineurul';
'trav~l Qr trag~ !lh~ wat~r!lQdy ani! ~·!~hm~n! hal
~l!e~lal amenity or ed~cational ~lgniflcance to
N2ati Hlneurul'·

Oppose

In so far as Table 1
demonstrates values and
descriptions which are not
specific to one body of water
o r one group of people

Reject

•(;
18·4

(
/1: 'L..
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Submission
Number

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for

Relief Sought

Support or Opposition

0

'taniwha: (Ngati Hineuru have identifi~d taniwha
as residing in the water resource)';
'whakawhanaungatanga (the wat~r resQurce ang
it~ ~al~hmgnt arg imQortant and s~mbQiic of
Hineuru ~Qnnectivity witb whanaungar·
'rangatiratanga INgati Hin~uru exer~isg

rangatiratanga (self- determination) in an area Qf
Interest In which the
wat~rbod~ and ill ~at~hm~nl i! Nuated)'·
'kaltlakitanga (Ngati Hin~uru exer~ise kaitlakitanga
over the water resourtel.'
Ravens down
Amend Schedule 25, Part 1 as follows:
33-46
Limited
a) delete repetition of sub-values and values listed
under the descriptions in Table 1
b) -use consistent terminology and terms 1n Table
1, specifically remove reference to angling and
fishing
c) -amend second paragraph of Part 1 to read "
Additional information held by HBRC on the
outstanding and signif icant values ... "
C7 Sch edule 25 New Schedule 25 (new content)

Oppose (b)

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject (b)

Oppose

In so far as the submission is
outside the scope of t he plan
change

Reject

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

"'

Horticulture New
Zealand

19-38

Amend Table 2 in Schedule 25 as follows:
a) add an additional column ti tled
'outcome/indicator'

l{t,
Pain, Gerard

29-4

lh~

b) add outcomes and/or indicators that can be
used to assess whether the outstanding val ues of
each water body in Schedule 2S is being
protected.
Add the t ributaries that feed into the mai n rivers
from the Ruahine and Kaweka Ranges(ID 4) to
Schedule 25, as ou t st anding water bodies in t heir
own right.

0
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Submission
Number

(

Subminer Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for
Support or Opposition

Relief Sought

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
the deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Reject

Oppose

In so far as Trust power sought
the deletion of thiS waterbody
from schedule 25

Reject

Oppose

Does not align w1th
Trustpowers submiSSIOn

Reject

Oppose

Does not align w1th
Trustpowe rs submiss•on

Reject

Oppose

Does not align w1th
Trustpowers submlss1on

Reject

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

C7 Sch25 Hauhpu Schedule 25.2.1 • Hauhpu River
Hineuru lwi Trust

18·5

I J '~
Ngati Kahungunu

26·30

lw•lnc, Te
Ta•whenua o
Heretaunga, et.
al.

{{- ;
Ngati Kahungunu
IWIInc, Te

20·103

Ta1whenua o

Amend the 'description of outstandmg value(s)'
column for Hautapu River [ID 1), in Schedule 25 to
i nclude the following key values:
· 'mauri'; 'whakawhanaungatanga'; 'travel and
trade'; 'rohe boundary'; ' Ngatapa Pa and kainga';
' mahinga kal'; 'waah1 tapu (bunal s1te}';
'kaitiakitanga'; 'acknowledged in korero tuku •ho
(Tauparapara)'
Add the follow1ng 'signi fiCant values' for the
Hautapu R1ver [ID lJ;
"· ' NQhoangaLPahi'; 'E•~h llli~'l~' ; 'FI~h
~~awning' i 'WaahlliQnaa·· ·~ii!hi I!I2!l '

'Mahinga kai'; 'Tauranga waka';'Wai TiJ;!!li 'Rghr
!:!Qunda!Y· 'KQr~r~~ tawh •Uf· 'Mj!r~mi!li!kil' ·
'Wh~kaQaf!a Q 1~ tansati'· 'Lift:·U!IU!2Uins
caoacitv'· 'TaonRa ronRoa' ."
Add a new 'outstanding value' t1tled ' Wj!lrUt' to all
outstandmg freshwater bod1es and outstand•ng
freshwater resources m Schedule 2S

Heretaunga, e t .
al.
Schedule 25.2.2 • Heretaunca Aquifer

l•.f

9·57
If)

9·58

17•·
9·59
t

-

I ,'

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand
Federated Farmers
of New Zealand
Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

Amend the outstandmg descnption for th e
Heretaunga Aquifer [ID 2) to emphasise 1ts current
economic importance.
No specific decis1on requested, but implies
opposition to the Heretaunga Aquifer [ID 2) being
identified as having outstanding geology values.
Add two new 'outstanding values' for the
Heretaunga Aquifer [ID 2) as follows:
• gnmar::r: eroductiQn W!!~r ~i~" an!!
... primary production land use."
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Submission

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for

Relief Sought

Oppose

Support or Opposition
Does not align with
Trustpowers submissoon

Reject

Number
19-6
I

' l

Horticulture New
Zealand
Horticulture New
Zealand

19-8

7j
Ngati Kahungunu

26-10

lwi lnc, Te

Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al

No specific decision requested, but Implies
opposition to the Heretaunga Aquifer being
identified as having outstanding geological values.
No specific decision requested, but implies
opposition to the Heretaunga Aquifer being
identified as an 'outstanding waterbody' due to
significant implications for growers; and lack of
precedent in New Zealand.
Add the following text to the 'Description of
outstanding values ' fo r the Heret aunga Aquifer )ID
2) set out m Column 3, Schedule 2S:
- Whakal!al!a o t~ wai: Th~ 'onn~'11vib: l!e!we~n
the H~:r~~~ung~ PI~ in~ 1\!l~ ~f~r ~~~~~m ~nl!
cultural!~ Slgnifi,ant[i,Qni' riv~r~ ~nl! !nbutan!:s;
- K1 Uta ki Tal: Th!: fiQw Qf w~1~r frQm !he
mQuntaln~ IQ !he ~~i!- ln,lyr;!ms !hUI!'&h !be
unigue la~er~ of jlrat~ thU m~ke Yl! Qyr !9~1ffr

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Support

In so far as th e submisSion
prov1des further clarification of
the outst andmg values

Accept

Add the following 'significant values' for the
Heretaunga Aquifer )ID 2):
" - 'Maramataka' ; 'Wh~ki!l!~l!i! Qt!: li!ngata'; 'lifesu[!~Qrtins caaacit:t'; 'TaQnga rQnBQ~' ."

Support

In so far as the submission
provides further clarification of
the significant values

Accept

Add new outstanding values for th e Karamu River
)ID 3) as follows:
" - primary production water use" and

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

0

lXlli!!l1
- Hauora o te wai: (In Pa[ll The umgu!: ,1ci!nl1ng
that occurs w1th h~drogeQIQ&~. wh!:r!: wa111asse~
through the wh!:nya ani! ij 'l~i!n!cl! Qvcr t1me ang
diStance, then re-~merg~~ i!i ll!"nn !hi!l
'Qntribyt!: 'lean w;!ler IQ jyrfi!'!: Wi!l!:t !l!!l!le! to our river! lake! and urei!mj,

1-.,1

• Muriwaihou."

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi Ine, Te
Taiwhenua a
Heretaunga, et. al.

26-67

7

0

Schedule 25.2.3 • Kuamu River
Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

9-61

'
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(

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower' s Reason for
Support or Opposition

Relief Sought

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
the deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Reject

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
the deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Reject

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Number

26-11

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Taiwhenua o

Heretaunga, et. al.

"-primary production land use."
Add the following text to the 'Description of
outstanding values' for the Karamu River [ID 3] set
out in Column 3,
Schedule 25:
" - Whaka~a~a o t!l wal: Th~ Karamu receives
seri~B water frQm within lh~ wh~nua, ~Qnn~~tins
both selrituall~ and Qh~~icall~ IQ the Heretaunga
Mun~aihou- the Heretaunsa Plains Aguif~r
~
- l<i !.!la ki Tai: Th~ OQW Qf w~t~r frQm th~:
mQuntain~ 12 lh~ ~~~- FrQm th~ Raukawa ~nd
Kaokaoroa Range~ thrQugh Lak~ PQukawa,
P~k~e~k~ and ~Qwn in!Q H~r~taung~ and frQm
~Qhin~r~k~y intQ lh~ w~am~ lhU f~~~ ln!Q lh~
Karamu.
- Hauora o te wai: In 11art - The unigue cleansing
that Qccurs with h~drog!::Qio~, wh~re the wai
~as~~~ through the whenua and Is cleans~d ov~r

17?
26-31

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc1 Te

Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

tim!:

5!"2 diHan!;!:. Sh!:n r!:·~m~r~~~ as ~'2ringi Shi!l

contribute to the Karamu River."
Add the following 'significant values' for the
Karamu River [ID 3]:
"· 'NohoangalPahl'; 'Fish ~a~sag~'i 'Fiih
~~awning'; 'Waj!hi taQOBi!'i 'Waahi ta(2u';

'Mi!hlng!! ~i!i' ; 'TS!!Jranga WS!ki•: 'Wi!l TiHUli 'RQh!:
BQ!.!nQa~' i 'KQr~rQ ti!whitQ' ; 'Mari!mataki!'i
'Whakae~ea Q t~ tangata'· 'lif~sueeorting
caoac1tv'· 'Taon•a ron•oa'."
Schedule 25.2.4- Kaweka & Ruahine Rances wetlands

'7f>

5-15

Department of
Conservation

17

Add a new significant value for the Kaweka and
Ruahine Ranges [ID 4] as being" - EcoiQgical values
due to rare habitat tvoe in Hawke's Bav."
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Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for
Support or Opposition
Aligns with relief sought in
Trustpowers submission

Relief Sought

Federated Farm ers
of New Zealand

EITHER:
Delete Kaweka and Ruahine Ranges [ID 4]
wetlands from Schedule 25
OR
Identify two or more 'outstanding' criteria for the
Kaweka and Ruahine Ranges wetlands, and map
these areas.
Add the following new 'outstanding values' for the
Kaweka and Ruahine Ranges Wetlands [ID 4]:
- ' KQhanBa ika'; 'Methmga mataitai'i
'Nohoanga[Pahi' ."

Support

Oppose

In so far as Trus tpower sought
the deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Reject

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
the deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Reject

Al igns with Trustpowers

Accept

Number
9-62

t"G
Ngati Kahungunu
lwi Inc. Te

26-26

I!

Taiwhenua o

Heretaunga, et. al.

..

Ngati Kahungunu

Add the fol lowing 'significant values' for the
Kaweka and Ruah1ne Ranges Wetlands [ID 4):
Taiwhenua o
" - 'NQhQanga[Pahi'; 'Fi~h ~as~ag~' ; 'Fish
Heretaunga, et. al.
~QaWning' i 'Waahi taQnga'; 'Waahl ta(!u';
'Mahmsa ki!i'· 'Tauranga waka '; 'WS!i Ta12u'· 'RQh~
Boundary:'; 'Korero tawhito' ; 'Maramataka';
'Whaka~a~a Q t~ tangata '; 'lif~-~u~~Qrting
f!P.acitv' · 'Taonaa ronR.oa' ."
Schedule 25.2.5 - l ake Rotoroa & lake Rototuna (Kaweka lakes)
26-32

lwi lnc, Te

0

Accept

'r.-:

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

26-33

Add the following 'significant values' for t he Lake
Rotoroa and Lake Rototuna (Kaweka Lakes) [ID 5]:
" - 'Nohoanga[Pahi'· ' Fish ~assage' · 'Fish

Support

submission

sgawning'; ' Waahi taonga'; ' Waahi tagu' ;
'Mahinga kai'; 'Tauranga waka '; 'Wai Tagu' ; 'Rohe

Boundary_'; 'Korero tawhito'; 'Maramataka';
'Whakagaga o te tangata' ; 'Life-suQQOrting

I {I

0

cap"citi · 'Taonga rongoa' ."
Schedule 25.2.6 - lake Poukawa & Pekapeka swamp

3-41

I

f3 I

Brownrigg
Agriculture Group
ltd

Amend Schedule 25, lake Poukawa [ID 6] to delete
reference to {'social and cultural activities') and
{'mahinga kai') and replace with " Customary
cultural activities including tuna (eel) harvesting."

Oppose

In so far as 'social and cultural
activities and mahinga kai' are
fu ndamentally different to
'customary cultural activi ties

Reject
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Submitter Name

26-27

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

'n

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for

Relief Sought

Supoort or Ooposition
i ncluding tuna (eel)
Harvesting,,
Add the following new 'outstanding values' for
Lake Poukawa and Pekapeka Swamp [ID 6):
" - 'kQhanga 1k~' i ' Mahingj! ma1a1!a1' i
' Noho~ng~LPahi' "

Add the following 'significant values' for the Lake
Poukawa and Pekapeka Swamp [ID 6]:
"- 'NQhoangaLPahl' : 'Eish ~as1age' : ' FISh
sgawning' i 'Wi;!ahi taongj!'; 'Waf:!hl taeu'j
'Mahinga kai' : 'T~uranga w~ka ' : 'Waj Ta~u· : 'RQh~
BQun!;!ar~· · 'KQr~rQ tawhitQ': 'Mar~mat~ka' :
/~!
'WhakaeaQa Q te tangata'· 'lif!:-~UI2QQrting
caoacitv'· 'Taonoa ro nooa'."
Schedule 25.2.7 · l ake Tutlra (incl. Aropaoanui River & Papakirl Stream)

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
the delet1on of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Reject

Oppose

In so fa r as Trustpower sought
the deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

ReJect

26-34

Ngati Kahungunu
1w1lnc, Te
Ta1whenua o
Heretaunga, et. al

S-16

Department of
Conservation

Add a new significant value for Lake Tutira
(including Aropaonui River+ Papakiri Stream) [ID
7) as being" - ecQiogl~~l !!:!"2 v~lue~l -"

Oppose

In so far as Tru stpower sought
the deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Reject

Hawke's Bay Fish
and Game Council

Add a new 'outstanding value' for Lake Tutira [ID
7)as being"· 'recreation ' .

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
the deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Reject

Hawke's Bay Fish
and Game Council

Add a new 'significant value' for lake Tutira [ID 7)
as being"- 'trout fisher~·-

Oppose

In so fa r as Trustpower sought
the deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Reject

MaungaharuruTangitu Trust

No specific decision requested, but states support
for lake Tutira (including AropaoanUI River &
Papakiri Stream) [ID 7) bemg identified as an
outstanding water body, w1th ou tstanding cultural
and spiritual values.
Amend Schedule 25, Lake Tutira [including
Aropaoanui River & Papakiri Stream) [10 7) as
follows:

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
the deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Reject

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
the deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Reject

'r

1

13-4

/{If
13-5

, f {j
22-2

~

9{

22-3

yl

MaungaharuruTangitu Trust
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Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for
Support or Opposition

Reli ef Sought

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
the deletion of this wa terbody
from schedule 25

Reject

Number

Ngati Kah ungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

26·35

a) delete references to 'Aropaoanui River' and
replace with 'Aropaoanui/Arapawanui River'
b) clarify that Ngati Kurumokihi view t he water
bodies holistic ally and as a whole from the former
inlet of Papakiri Stream, Lake Tutira, the outlet of
Mahiaruhe, which flows into the Waikoau River,
and then into the Arapawanui River.
c) delete references to 'Lake Tut~ra (including
Aropaoanui Ri ver & Papakiri Stream)' and replace
with 'Lake Tutira {in~luding Pa~akir i Stream,
Mahiaruh~ Str~am + WaikQ~U Riv~r +
Aro~aoanuiLAra~awa n ul River}'.
d) delete text ' the milk of our ancestors.'
Add the following 'significant values' for Lake
Tutira (including Aropaoanui River and Papkiri
Stream) (ID 7]:
" - ' NohoangaLPahi'; 'Fish eassage'; 'Fish
~ ~awning'· 'Waahi taonga'; 'Waahi taeu '·
' Mahinga kai' ; 'Tauranga waka' ; 'Wa1 Taeu'; ' Rohe

0

BQundar~' ; ' Korero tawhito' ; ' Maramataka' ;

;~1

'Whakaeaea o te tansata'; ' Life· sueeorting
caoacitv' · 'Taon•a ron•oa ' ."

Schedule 25.2.8 • Lake Waikareiti
5·17
I

<

26-36

Departm ent of
Conservation

Add a new significant value for Lake Waikareiti (ID
8] as being" -naturalness."

Oppose

In so fa r as Trustpower sought
t he deletion of this waterbody
f rom schedule 25

Reject

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te

Add the following 'significant values' for Lake
Waikareiti (ID 8]:
" · 'NohoangaLPahi' ; 'Fish ~assage' ; 'Fish
S(!awning' ; 'Waahi taonga'· 'WS!ahi taQu'·
'Mahinga kai'; 'Tauranga waka '; 'Wai Ta12u'· 'Rohe
Boundar~l · 'Korero tawhito'; 'Marj!mataka'·
'Whakapapa o te UnRata'· 'Ufe·sl!J)_p_ortin_g

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
the deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Reject

Taiwhenua o

Her etaunga, et. al.

I< t...l
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Submission
Number

(

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower' s Reason for
Support or Opposition

Relief Sought

Oppose

In so far as it ts inconsistent
with the NPS:FM

Reject

Support

In so far as the submlsston
provides further clanflca t ton of
the signtficant values

Accept

Oppose

Does not align wtth
Trustpowers submtsston

RejeCt

Does not align wtth

Reject

caoaCitv'· 'Taonaa ronaoa· :·
Schedule 25.2.9 • l 1ke W aikaremo•n•
Genests Energy ltd

12-17

,1 l,
Ngati Kahungunu
lwllnc, Te
Ta1whenua o
Heretaunga, et al.

26-37

fq(
33-34

7

(

Ravensdown
ltmtted

Add a new 'outstanding value' for lake
Waikaremo ana as follows:
" • Watkaremoana PQwer ~h~mc @nil tb~
renewable electricltv aeneratlon facllitv."
Add the follow~ng 'significant values' for Lake
Waikaremoana [ID 9]:
"- 'NQhoang~lP~hi' ; 'Fish gm~sc' 'Fi!b
111awning' ; 'W~~hil~Qng~ ' ; 'Wi!i!hi l~Q~' ;
'Mahinga k~i' ; 'T~uranga w~k;!'; 'W~• T~gu' ; '!!QhC
BQ!.!ndarl' ; ' KQr~rQ tiwhlt~i; 'Mi![imiUiki!'i
'Whakallall~ Q !!: tangal~ '; 'ltfC· !~IlQQ(llng
caoacttv'· 'Taonn ronRoa' "
Delete the outstandtng value of 'geology' for Lake
Waikaremoana [ID 9).

Schedule 25.2.10 - Wh1k1ki Like - Te Paero• L•coon - W1irau L•coon & wetl1nd s
Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

9-71

1?

I

26-17

19Q
26-38

2ot>

Ngatt Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Tatwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

Ngatt Kahungunu
lwtlnc, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

Add a new outstanding value for Whakaki LakeTe Paeroa Lagoon- Wa~rau Lagoon [ID 10) and
wetlands as follows:
•- water and l•nd u<P for farmln•."
Add the following new 'outstanding values' for the
Whakaki Lake- Te Paeroa lagoon- Watrau
Lagoon and
Wetlands [ID 10):
" · ' Kohanga tka '; 'Mahlnga matai!al';
' Nohoanaa/Pahi'."
Add the following 'signtficant values' for Whakaki
Lake - Te Paeroa Lagoon - Walrau Lagoon and
Wetlands [ID 10]:
"- ' t:!ohoangalPahi'; 'Fi!h ganagf ' Fi!b
111awning' ; ' Waahl taonga'; 'Waahl t!llY';
' Mahinoa kai'· 'Tauranoa waka'·

Oppose

Trustpowers

submtsston

Support

In so far as the submtsston
provtdes further clanficatton of
the outstandtng values

Accept

Support

In so far as the submission
provides further clarification of
the signifiCant values

Accept
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Submission

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Number

Trustpower' s Reason for
Support or Opposition

Relief Sought

0

'Wai Ta g;u'; 'Rohe Bounda!:J:' ; ' Korero tawhito' ;
' Maramataka' ; 'Whaka Q:al2a o te tans;ata' ; ' life·
suooortin• caoacitv'· 'Taon•a roneoa ' ."

Schedule 25.2.11 ·lake W hatuma
9-73

z,

Federat ed Farmers
of New Zealand

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Rej ect

Support

In so far as the submission
provides further clarification of
the outstanding values

Accept

Heretaunga, et. al.

Add a new outstanding value for lake Whatuma
[ID 11] as follows:
" · water and land use for farminR."
Add the fo llowing new 'outstanding values' for
Lake Whatuma [ID 11]:
" · 'Kohansa ika'· 'Mahinga mata1tai'·
'Nohoanga£Pahi' ."

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te

Add the following 'significant values' for lake
Whatuma [ID 11]:

Support

Accept

Taiwhenua o

" • ' Nohoang~LPahi'; 'Fish gas~age' ; 'Fish
jRawning' ; 'Waahl taong,a ' ; 'Waahi tag:u' ;

In so far as the submission
provides further clarification of
the significant values

Oppose

In so fa r as Trustpower sought
the deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 2S

Reject

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
the deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 2S

Reject

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te

26·28

l•i
26·39

Taiwhenua o

Heretaunga, et. al.

'Mahinga kai'; 'Tauranga waka'; 'Wai Taeu'· 'Rohe
Boundary_' · 'Korero tawhitQ'; 'Maramataka' ;
' Wh aka ~a ~a o te tangata'; 'life-s u ~~Qrting
ca12acitt; 'Taonga rongoa'."

..,
')

Schedule 25.2.12- M akirikiri River
Bayliss, Kathryn

1·2

2

f
Ngat i Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

26·40

2.

"

Amend Schedule 2S, Table 2, Column 3,
'Description of Outstanding Values' for t he
Makirikiki River [ID 12]. first
paragraph to read: " The M aki rikiki River flows
1nto t he Porangahau Stream. The Porangahau
St ream then flows into the Maharakeke Stream."
Add the followi ng 'signi fi cant values' for Makirikiri
Stream [ID 12]:
"· 'Nohoanga£Pahi'· 'Fish ~assage'; 'Fish
:i12awning' ; 'Waahi taonga'; 'Waahi ta"u';
1
Mahinga kai'; 'Tauranga waka'· 'Wai Tag;u'; ' Rohe
Boundar '· 'Korero t awhito' · ' Maramataka'·

0
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Submission

(

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for

Relief Sought

Support or Opposition

Number
'Whaka!!a!!a Q t~ tangata' ; ' bife·SUQQQ!lln8
caoacltv'· 'TaonRa ronRoa '."
Schedule 25.2 .13 • Mauncahoanca Stream

5·18

]r:(:.

Department of
Conservation

Add a new significant value for the Mangahouanga
Stream [ID 13] as being" · natural character."

Support

No speCific decos1on requested, but states support
Support
of the high 'outstanding' threshold applied to the
}· '
ManRahouanRa Stream [ID 13].
Amend the ' descnpt1on of outstand1ng value(s)'
Support
Hmeuru lw1 Trust
18·9
column for Mangahouanga Stream [ID 13], '"
Schedule 25 to Include the following key values·
"· 'contemoorarv esteem (matauranRa)'."
Support
Ngati Kahungunu
Add th e following 'signifiCant values' for
26·41
lwi lnc, Te
Mangahou anga Stream [ID 13]:
Taiwhenua o
" • 'NQhQangaLPahi'· 'Fi~h gaiias~·; 'F1!h
Heretaunga, et. al.
~gawningJ i 'Waahi taonga 'i 'Waahl ta[!u'·
'Mahinga kai'; 'Tauranga wakt; 'Wai TaQu'; 'Roh~
Bounda~'; 'Korero !awhito' ; ' Maramataka' ;
'Whak~Qall~ Q ~~ tangata'· ' 61f~·SUQI!Q!ling
caoacltv'· 'Taon•a ronRoa'."
Schedule 25.2.14 • Mauncawhio lagoon · lower k opuawhara River, Pukenui dune wetlands
Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

9·76

2Df,

In so far as the submission
provides further clarification of
the outstanding values

Accept

Aligns w1th Tru stpowers
submission

Accept

In so far as the submiSSIOn
prov1des further clanficat1on of
the outstand1ng values

Accept

In so far as the submission
prov1des further clarification of
the significant values

Accept

.2 c?

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

9-78

l

(_

,I

Ngall Kahungunu

26·18

lw1lnc, Te

~il
26-42

)ll..

Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.
Ngati Kahungunu
lwi Inc. Te

Add a new 'outstanding value' for the
Maungawhlo Lagoon, lower Kopuawhara River,
Pukenui Dune wetlands [ID 14] as follows:
" ·water and land use for farmlno ."
Add th e followmg new 'outstandmg values' for the
Maungawhio Lagoon, Lower Kopuawhara River,
Pukenui Dunes Wetlands [ID 14]: " · 'Kohanga lka';
'Mahlnga mataitai'i 'NohQanga£Pahi'. u

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Support

In so far as the submission
provides fu rther clarification of
the ou tstanding values

Accept

Add the following 'significant values' for
Maungawhio Lagoon, Lower Kopuawhara R1ver,
Pukenui Dunes Wetlands

Support

In so far as the submission
provides fu rt her clarification of
the Significant values

Accept
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Submission

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Number

Trustpower' s Reason for

Relief Sought

Support or Opposition
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

[ID 14]:
" - ' NohoangaLPahi'; ' Fish ~assage'; 'Fish
~!;;!awning' ; 'Waahi taonga' ; 'Waahi tag:u' ·
'Mahing,a kai' ; 'Tauranga waka'; 'Wai Tag:u' ; 'Roh~
Boundary'; ' Korero tawhito' · 'Maramataka'·
'Whaka~a(;!a Q t~ 1angata' ; 'Lif~-lU~~orting
ca(;!acitt; 'Taonoa ronooa'."

Schedule 25.2.15 - M oh aka Ri ver
Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

9-79

'}.Jj
/I .

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

•..,

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heret aunga, et. al.

9-81

26-25

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretau nga, et. al.

26-43

...

J(

31-18

,l,

)

Pan Pac Forest
limited- Forests
Division

Amend Schedule 25, Column 2, Mohaka River [ID
15] as follows:
a) Delet e r eference to the ent~re river
b) state the section(s) of nver where t he
ou tstanding values are present (Mohaka River above Willow Flat).
Add a new outstanding value for Mohaka River [ID
15] as follows:
" · water and land use for farmiJlJ!."
Add the following new 'outstanding values' for the
M oh aka River Mouth [ID 15] :

Support

In principle

Accept

Oppose

Does not align w1th
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Support

In so fa r as the submission
provides further clarification of
the outstanding values

Accept

Support

In so far as the submission
provides further clarification of
the significant valu es

Accept

Oppose

Does not align with
Trust powers submission

Reject

" · 'KQhanga ika'· 'Mahinsa mataitai'·

'NohoangaLPahi'."
Add t he fo llowing 'significant values' for Mohaka
River [ID 15]:
" • ' NohoangaLPahi'; ' Filh ~aslage' ; ' Filh
sg;awning' ; 'Waahi taonga'· 'Waahi tagu' ;
' Mahinga kai' ; ' Tauranga waka' ; 'Wai Taau' ; 'Rohe
Boundary_'; 'Korero tawhito' · 'Maramataka';
'Whaka(;!a~a Q t~ tangata' ; 'Lif~-SU(;!(;!Qrting
~acitv' · 'Taonoa ronooa'."
No sp ecific decision requested, but states
opposition to all the descriptions of outstanding
values, for the Mohaka River [ID 15], except
cultur al and spiritual.

0
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Submission
Number

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

31·19

Pan Pac Forest
Limtted · Forests
Oiv1sion

Amend Schedule 25, Mohaka River [ID 15) to
clearly identify the river sections which contain
the outst anding values, as set out in the water
conservatton order for the Mohaka River AND limit
the 'outstanding' classification to these parts.
Delete the outstanding value of 'geology' for the
Mohaka River [ID 15).

Support

Jl't
33·36

). I

I

Ravens down
Limited
Rayonier Matariki

34·18

/' L

'

I

Rayonter Matankt

34·19

!)J,/

Trustpower's Reason for
Support or Opposition
In principle

Relief Sought
Accept

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submiss1on

Reject

No specific decision requested, but states
opposttion to all the descriptions of outstanding
values for the Mohaka Rtver [ID 15), except
cul tural and sptntual.
Amend Schedule 25, Mohaka Rtver [ID 25) to
clearly ldenttfy t he nver sect1ons whiCh contai n
the ou tstanding values, as set out in the water
conservation order for the Mohaka R1ver AND l1m1t
the 'outstanding' clas sification to these parts.

Oppose

Does not align wtth
Trustpowers submtsston

Reject

Support

In pnnciple

Accept

Add a new significant value for the M orere Hot
Springs [ID 16) as being"· ~-"

Oppose

In so fa r as Tru stpower sought
the deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Reject

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
the deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 2S

Reject

Support

In so far as current information
should be used in the
assessment of significant and

Accept

Schedule 25.2.16 • Morere Springs
5·19

1.)

Department of
Conservation
Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

Add th e following 'significant values' for Morere
Springs [ID 16]:
" · 'NohoangalP~hl'; 'Fish ~assage'; 'Fish
1~awnlng' · ' WaahltaQnu'; ·w~ahltaQ~' ·
'Mahlnga kai' ; 'Tauranga waka '· 'Wa1 Tagu' ; 'Rohe
Bounda!Y; ' Korero ta!(!hi!Q'; 'M~r~m~t~ka' ;
'Wh~kagaQa Q t~ tangata' ; 'blf!:·~~QQQrting
>JI~ltv'· 'Tannaa rnnaoa'."
Schedule 25.2.17 • Ngamatea East Swamp
26-44

"?2
'_..,

Ngamatea Farming
Company Ltd

25·4

}_).,LJ

No specific decision requested, but states
opposition to outdated information bei ng used to
ident1fy Ngamatea East Swamp [ ID 17) as an
outstanding water body.
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Submission

Submitter Name

Pro vision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for
Support or Opposition
outstanding values wh ere
releva nt.

Relief Sought

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te

Add the following new 'outstanding values' for
Ngamatea East Swamp [ID 17):
- ' KQhang~ 1ka' ; 'Mahinga mata1!ai';
' NohoangalPahi' ."

Support

In so far as the submission
provides further clarification of
the outstanding va lues

Accept

Add the following 'significant values' for Ngamatea
East Swamp [ID 17)
" - ' NohoangaLPahi'· 'Fish 12assage'· 'Fi sh
sgawning' i 'Wa~hi taonga' ; 'Waahi tagu ' ;

Support

In so far as the submission
provides further clarification of
the significant valu es

Accept

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submi ssion

Reject

Support

In so far as the submission
provides further clarification of
the outstanding values

Accept

Number

26-29

?7 ,)

Taiwhenua o
Hereta unga,

et. al.

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

26-45

0

' Mahinga kai' ; 'Tauranga waka' ; 'Wai Ta(!u' ; 'Rohe

Boundary_'; 'Korero ta whito' ; 'Maramataka1 j
'Whakaga(2a Q t~ tangata' ; ' Lifg-sug(2Qrting
capacity'· 'TaonRa ron~~:oa' ."
Schedule 25.2.18- Ngaruroro River & estuary

T l

Booster Wine

2-4

Grou p

''7 7
5-25

2- 'j

Department of
Conservation
Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te

26-12

Ta iw henua o

Heret aunga, et. al.

.}~

Add a new 'outstanding value' and associated
description, for Ngaruroro River as follows:
" • '12rima[Y: uroduction water use' [Hthe
abstraction and use of water being of outstanding
valu!i: in ~Uf2QQrting th!i: QOSQing gxi~t~n~e of th~
region all~ and national!~ ! ignifican! Qrim ar~
oroduction on the Heret aunoa Plain.s_L"
Amend Schedule 25, Column 3, Ngaru roro River
[ID 18) to read : " Ecology (Indigenous bird
populationsl."
Add the following text to the 'Description of
outstanding values' for t he Ngaruroro River [ID 18)
set out in Column 3, Schedule 25:
" - WhakaQaQa Q t~ wai: The connechvit~ between
th e Kaweka and the Ngaruroro River and through
into th~ Heretaunga Plains and its Aguifer S~stem,
where the river is the main rg~harge. Thgn !h~

0
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Submission
Number

26-19

Submitter Name

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Taiwhenua o

Heretaunga, et. al.

Provision
riv~r fiQwonR lhrQ~Rh lQ WailanRI Eg~~!Y and
Tangaroa.
• Ki !,!ta ki Tal: The fiQw Qf water frQm lhe
mQ~nlalni 12 lhe ie~- The NR~riJrQrQ River ii Qne
Qf !he ~Qnduitl fQr !hi!l!h~si~ai an!! ll!"'tuai
s;;Qnn!:~!iQn . Th~ NgarurQrQ hai Wi!hi tagu ~it!:~
within the river channel. This Ol!~rates a!
different level!, in~ludlng within ind•Renous
biodo ver!i~ and the rg~ruitment and he~lth of
aquatic lP!:Ci!:l·
· HauQra Ol!: wal : In part · The NgarurorQ prQvide!
health~ water to !he whole of the Heretaunga
Plai!JJ.:"
Add the following new 'outstanding values ' for the
Waitangi Estuary :
" - 'KQhanga ika'; 'Mahinga mataitai' ;
'NohoanRa/Pahi'."

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for
Support or Opposition

Relief Sought

Oppose

In so far as the values
requested are captured under
the 'cultural & spiritual'
ou tstanding value and can be
further refined in the
description

Reject

Support

In so far as the submission
provides further clarification of
the significant values

Accept

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submissoon

Reject

Z-<-v
26-46

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi !ne, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

2.?I
31· 20

Z,}.,'L.

Pan Pac Forest
Limited - Forests
Division

Add the following 'significant values' for
Ngaruroro River and Estuary [ID 18):
" • 'NohoanRaLPahi'; 'Fish pasjage' ; 'Fi!h
iQawning' ; 'Waahi taQnga'· 'Waahi taeu' ·
'Mahinga kai'; 'Ta~rans;a waka'; 'Wal Taeu'i 'Roh!:
BQund~r~' ; 'KorerQ tawhito'; 'Mar~mati!ka' ;
'Wh~k~p~pa Q le tangata'; 'Lif!ti~PI!Qrtmg
caoacitv': 1'aonJta ronJtoa' _..
No specific decision requested, but states
opposition to all the descriptions of outstanding
values for the Ngaruroro River [ID 18). e•cept
cultural and spiritual.
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Submission
Number

Submitter Name

31·21

Pan Pac Forest
Limited - Forests
Division

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for

Relief Sought

Amend Schedule 25, Ngaruroro River [ID 18) to
clearly identify t he river sect ions which con tain
the outstanding values, as set out in the heari ng
decision on the water conservation order for the
Ngaruroro River AND limit the 'outst anding'
classificat ion to these parts.
Delete list of significant values for t he Ngaruroro
River [ID 18).

Support

Support or Opposition
In principle

Accept

Does not align with

Reject

Ravens down
L1mited

Delete the outstanding value of 'geology' for the
Ngaruroro River and Estuary (ID 18).

Oppose

Does not align wit h
Trust powers submission

Reject

Ravens down
Limited

Amend the ' primary production' significan t value
for the Ngaruroro R1ver and Estuary [ID 18) read:
"Primary production, Industrial and commerci~l
water use (including for associ ated processing and
other urban activities)."
Amend Schedule 25, Ngaruroro River and Estuary
[ID 18) to allow for Ravensdown's treated
stormwater discharge (and other process water)
to be recognised as a significant value.

Oppose

Does not align with
Trust powers submission

Reject

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Add the fo llowing 'significant values' for Nuhaka
River [ID 19):
- 'NohoangaLPahi'· 'Fish Ra~sagg'· 'Fish
S!;!awning1 ; 'Waahi taonga'; 'Waahi tagu';
'Mahinga kai '; 'Tauranga waka'· 'Wai TaQu'; ' Rohe
BQundar:k:'; 'Kor!l:rO tawhito' ; 'Maramataka' i
'WhakaRa~a o te tangata' ; 'Lifg-su~Qorting
caoacit~· · 'TaonRa ronRoa ' ."

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
the deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Reject

Add a new significant value for the Opoutama
Swamp [ID 20) as being " - ecologv [significant
habitat for bittern)."

Oppose

~~
~

Pan Pac Fores t

31· 22
~...,

33-37

1

s

33-49

Limited · Forests
Division

2- s
Ravensdown
Limited

33-50
,_,..,

Provision

Oppose

0

Trustpowers submission

Schedule 2S.2. 19- Nuhaka River
Ngati Kahungunu
lwi Ine, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

26-47

... :;

..

0

Schedule 25.2.20- Opoutama Swamp

5-20

.,
,:)

Department of
Conservation

Does not align with
Trust powers submission

Reject
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Submission
Number

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for
Support or Opposition

Relief Sought

26-20

Ngati Kahungunu
1w11nc, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

Add the following new 'outstanding values' for the
Opoutama Swamp [ID 20]:
" - 'KQhanga 1ka'; 'Mah~nga mataltai';
't::!QhQ~ng~£P~hl' ."

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
the deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Reject

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Ta1whenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

Add th e following 'significant values' for the
Opoutama Swamp [ ID 20]:
"- 'NQhQang~£P~hl' 'Fi~h ~~~~ag~'· 'Fish
s~awning' ; 'Waahi taonga'i 'Waahi tagu~;
'Mahinga kai '; 'Tauranga waka'; ' Wai Ta~u ' ; 'Roh~

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
the deletion of thos waterbody
from schedule 25

Reject

Aligns with Trustpowers

Accept

J

I{<>

26-48

BQUO~S!r~' i '!S,gr~(Q ~awbitQ'i 'Mara[!JS!ta~a';
'Whaka~a~a o Ill tangata' ; 'Lif~-!UQ~Qrting

Jut

taDilcitv' · 'TaonRa ronRoa'."
Schedule 25.2.21- Paraneahau River & estuary
Bayliss, Kathryn

1-4

? 'r·'
Ernslaw One
Llm1ted

8-18

.1- If "'
9-90
,ll,ll

26-21

1--4S

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand
Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

Amend Schedule 25, Table 2, Column 3,
'Description of Outstanding Values' for the
Porangahau River and Estuary [ID 21], third
paragraph to read: " The Porangahau River and
Estuary supports large population of wrybill and
banded dotterel and is the only knQwn location !D.
Hawke's Bay where Caspian terns and royal
spoonbill nest..."
Amend Schedule 25, Porangahau River [ID 21] to
identify the sections of the Porangahau River
which contain the outstanding values(s) AND limit
the 'outstanding' classification to these parts.
Add a new outstanding value for Porangahau River
and Estuary [ID 21] as follows :
"- water and land use for farminR ."
Add the following new 'outstanding values' for the
Porangahau Estuary [ID 21]:
1
" • Kohanga ika'; 'Mahinga mata1tai';
'NQhoangaLPah I' ."

Support

submiss1on

Support

In prinCiple

Accept

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submiss1on

Reject

Oppose

In so far as the values
requested are captured under
the 'cultural & spiritual'
outstanding value and can be

Reject
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Number

Submitter Name

26-49

Ngat i Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for

Relief Sought

Support or Opposition
further refined in the
description
Add the following 'significan t values' for the
Porangahau River and Estuary [ID 21]:
" - ' NQhoangaLPahi'· 'Fish Qassag~'· 'Fish
s ~awning' ; 'Waahi taonga '; 'Waahi taQu ';

Support

0

In so far as the submission
provides further clarification of
the significant values

Accept

In so far as Trustpower so ught

Reject

' Mahinga kai' ; 'Tauranga waka ' i 'Wai TaQu 'i 'Rohe

't..j(

Boundart; 'Korero tawhi!Q' ; ' Maramataka';
'Whakag:aQa o te tans;ata '· 'life-suggorting
caoacitv'· 'TaonRa ronRoa ' ."

Schedule 25.2.22 • Putere Lakes
26-50

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

2 t, 7

Add the following 'significant values' for the
Putere Lakes [ID 22]:
" · 'NohoangalPahi' ; ' Fish ll•lsage'· 'Filh
SQawning' ; 'Waahl taonga'; 'Waahi ta12u' ;
'Mahlnga kai '· 'Tauranga waka '; 'Wai Tagu'; ' Rohe
BoundaQ!'; 'Korero tawhito'; 'Maramataka';
'WhakaQaQa o te tangata' ; 'Lif~·lUQQorting
caoacitv' · 'Taon~a ron~oa' ."

Oppose

Add a new significant value for the Ripia River [ID
23] as being" - landscaQe and recreation values."

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
the deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Reject

Amend the 'description of outst anding value(s]'
column for Ripia River [ID 23). in Schedule 25 to
include th e
fo llowing key values:
- ' mauri'; 'travel and trade Boundar~';
' acknowledged in korgrQ tuku iho (TauQara(;!ara}'·
'kainga [OrangikaQua Pal'; 'waahi taQu'; 'b~ttl~s';
'mahinga kal: [fish, birds [e.g. kereru, ducks,
12ak~r~) ~nd v~g~tatiQn fQQd; fQQd 12ro~~lling
drinkln• water· sorin•s for washin•

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
the deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Reject

the deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Sch edule 25.2.23 • Ripia River
5-21

Department of
Conservation

18-6

Hineuru lwi Trust

1/,. 1..

?-L/ .

0
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Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower' s Reason for
Support or Opposition

Relief Sought

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
the deletoon of this waterbody
from schedule 25

ReJect

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
the deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Reject

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sough t
the deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Reject

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Number
~~r~Q!~sl'; 'waahl taonga; (flax and Qth£r !~•!11~
and utilitarian resQur~!i:S " drinkins wat~r}';

(

26-51

Ngati Kahungunu
lwolnc, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

9·93

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

7"1J
·."' c; I
26·52

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi !ne, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et . al.

'T~nam~rQ t"~~~~r~ (IQn&~!l ~ng fin~!! tun~ · kiwo
habitat)'; ' wal ta~~ (cl~an1ing, h~allng, ~~iri!~al
cl~an11ng Qf tu~a~ak~, ~~ mQkQ'; ~Q ntem~orar~
~~t!:em jmatauransal'; ~kaitiakitanga' ;
'whakawhanaungatanga';
'Ran11:okaoua Rock- he toka tooua · hP waaho taou '.
Add the followong 'significant values' for the Ripia
Rover [ID 23):
"· 'NQhQangalPahi' ; 'Fi!h gassagg'; 'Fi!h
u2awning' ; 'Waahi taQnga'; 'Waahl tagu';
'Mahlnga kal '; 'Tauranga waka' ; ' Wai Ta~u '; ' Roh~
D:Qundary_' ; 'KQr~tQ tawhitQ'; ' Maramataka';
'WhakiQ~I2a 2 !~ 1ansa1a'; 'li~·~~'!QSUlins
caoacitv'· 'Taonoa ronooa' ."
Amend Schedule 25, Column 2, Ruakituri River (ID
24) as follows:
a) delete referen ce to the entire river
b) state the section(s) of river where the
outstanding values are present (upstr eam from
the Waitangi Falls/Wilderness Zone).
Add the following 'significant values' for the
Ruakituri River [ID 24):
" · 'NohQangalPahi' ; 'Fish 11assag~'; 'Fish
~Qawnins' ; 'Wa~hi li!Qnga' ; 'Waahi tag~';

'M§!hinga k§!i'; 'T§!1!f§!nga waka'· 'Wa1 T§!Qu'; 'Rgh~
Boundart; 'Kor~rQ tawhi!Q'; 'Maramataka';

(_

J(?
33-40

Ravensdownl ; , ~
Limited
~

'WhakaQaga o tg tangata'; 'Lif~·IUQQQrting

caoacitv' · 'Taonoa ronooa' ."
Delete the ou tstanding value of 'geology' for the
Ruakituri River [ID 24).

Schedule 25.2.24 • Ruokiturl River
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Submission

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

Amend Schedule 2S, Column 2, Ruakituri River (ID
24) as fo llows:
a) delete reference to the en tire river
b) state the section(s) of river where the
outstanding values are present (upstream from
the Waitango Falls/Wilderness Zone).
Add the following 'significant values' for the
Ruakituri River (ID 24):
" - 'NohQansaLPihi' · 'Fi~h (;!asuge'i ~Fish
~J!awning'; 'WUhi 1aonga'; 'Wuhltal!~';
'Mahinga kll'; 'T1urang;t w;tkl'; 'Wai Ta~u·; ' Roh~
BQundar~'; 'KQr~rQ lawhotQ'; 'Mar1m ata~a ';
'Whaka~a~a o t~ tangata'; 'Lof~-s~QQortong
caoacitv'· 'Taonaa ronaoa' ."
Delete the outstandong value of 'geology' for the
Ruakoturo Rover (ID 24].

Support

Number
9·93

"')

'l,
Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et al

26·52

? 5q
33·40
:. l l

Ravensdown
Lomoted

Trustpower' s Reason for
Support or Opposition
In principle

Relief Sought

0

Accept

Support

In so far as the submossion
provodes further clarifocation of
the sognificant values

Accept

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submossoon

Reject

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower does
not support ' promary
production water use' as is not
a sognificant value

Reject 'primary
production
water use' and
'domestic water
supply' as a
significant value

Oppose

Does not align woth
Trustpowers submossion

Rerect

Schedule 25.2.25- Ruataniwha Aquifer
Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

9·9S
)

•

Hawke's Bay
Wmegrowers'
Assoc. lnc.

16·4

iU~Qit; 'Qrlmar~ ~rodu~tiQn !!tll~r ~S!: fin~luglng

..

for asso£la!~d Qr~!:SSing and Qther urban
activiti~s}'i 'h~drological'.

Hortoculture New
Zealand

19·9

)r~

Amend the outstanding description for the
Ruataniwha Aquifer (ID 25] to recogn ise its socoal
and economic importance.
Add the following 'significant values ', or somilar,
for the Ruatanowha Aquofer (ID 25]:
· domesli' wa1er ~UQQI~'; 'myni,iQal water

No specific decision requested, but implies
opposition to the Ruataniwha Aquifer (ID 25]
being identified as an 'outstandong waterbody' due
to significant implications for growers; and lack of
precedent in New Zealand.

0
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Submission
Number

Subminer Name

26·13

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Talwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

., :.(
26·14

Lb/

Ngati Kahungunu
lwllnc, Te
Ta1whenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

I Provision
Amend name of the Ruatanowha Aquofer [ID 25] 1n
Column 2, Schedule 25 to read: "Ruatanowha

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for
Support or Opposition

Support

Reflects commonly used
naming.

Accept

Support

In so far as the submission
provides further clanfocatlon of
the s•gnlficant values

Accept

Support

In so far as the submiSsoon
provodes further claroficatoon of
the significant value s

Accept

1

Relief Sought

f!l.!!!1 Aquifer ~."
Add the following text to the 'Description of
outstanding values' for the Ruataniwha Aquifer [ID
25] set out 1n Column 3, Schedule 25.
· Whaka~all~ 21~ wj!i: Th~ 'Qnn~'liVil~ b~ll\!~cn
Ruahlne an!! !h~ Il!~ll~kl River fns! lhrQ~Bb
1n12 the Ruatj!nlwh~ Pli!IQ~ an!! IU AgyifC[ ~~HC!ll
wh~r~ aiQnB wilh lh!: W~illi!l\!a i!n!IJU WIIYii!tiC!,
!he 1w2 riv~r ,at,hmcnl~ i!'f !he !lli!in !2Y''C 2f
recharge.
• Ki !,!ta ki Tal : The fl2w 2f Will!:' fr2m lhf Ryj!honf
i!ns! in121hc Ruanniwhi! Ag~•fcr ~~!!cm whi'h
resulat~s the n2w 2f Wi!W 2~1 fr2m lh~
Ruataniwha Plam!.
• HauQra Q l!: wj!i: In lli!'l · The Rufti!niwha
Aguifer S~stem lltQvldej h~alth~ Wilier l2lhC U:H
Qf !:;:~ntral Hawk~:'l ~a~ where il !:!'I! lh'2YBb lhf
Tunro Ran~e as the Waioawa and Tukituki Rovers .·
Add the following 'signoficant values' for the
Ruataniwha Aquifer [ID 25] :
• ' Maramataka' ; 'Whak•ll•lla QIC li!ngj!tj!'; 'bofc·
~uQ~rtins ~a~5!~i~~i 'Ti!Qnsa '2"821'·"
!h~

26·66

}l 1
26·100

/t ··,
26·102

!.l ~

Ngato Kahungunu
lw11nc, Te
Taowhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

..

Ngatl Kahungunu
lw11nc, Te
Taowhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

Amend name of the Ruataniwha Aquifer [ID 25] to
read: "Ruataniwha Plaon! Aquofer ~·

Support

Reflects commonly used
naming.

Accept

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi I ne, Te
Talwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

Add the following 'significant values' for the
Ruataniwha Aquifer [ID 25] :
.. • 'h~drQ&!:Qiggi,al ~,Q,!l!H:!' ; 'i!!l~lf~:r r~hi![&c';
'12!.!"5! wai' ; 'fr~~hWi!1!:' ~~ring'~ ~Qurs;1' : •

Support

In so far as the submission
provides further clarification of
the signoficant values

Accept
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Number

Submitter Name

33-41

Ravens down
limited

2.-~ s-

Provision
Delet e the outst anding value of 'geology' for the
Ruataniwha Aquifer [ID 25].

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for

Relief Sought

Oppose

Support or Opposition
Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

0

Schedule 2S.2.26- Tarawera Hot Springs
5-22

7.

cq

18-8

Department of
Conservation

Ad d a new significa nt value for t he Tarawera Hot
Springs [ID 26] as being " - geological."

Oppose

In so fa r as Trustpower sought
t he deletion of t his waterbody
f rom schedule 25

Reject

Hineuru lwi Trust

Amend the 'description of outstanding value(s)'
column for Tarawera Hot Springs [ID 26] in
Schedule 25 to include
t he following key values:

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
the deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Reject

· 'maurii 'travel and trade' · 'bounda[Y';

'kaitiakitanga'; 'waahi taonga [lak~ Puharau;
Waigunga Falls; Waigunga Hot ~~rings ; rongoa·
fQOQ r~~Qur~~~; t~X!il~ ang Q!h~r utilit~rian
resource~' · 'mahinga kai lrongoa; maara kai
[cultivatiQn~l; fi~h, bird~ ~ng v~g~!atiQn foQd; foog
(;!recessing; drinking watgri sgrings for washing
gurgoses; bird~; fish' ; ·~a, kainga [Pohoi aTe
Mumuhu; SQme Qf th!: r~:~Qrd!:Q iil!:i IQ~at~d
along the river are: Te Ahimotumotu ~a;
Kogitanui£Kogitonui kainga and wahi ta~u ·
Whanang~nga ~a; PiriQir~u fighting ga· Whakan~~:
kalnga; Hlkawera ~a; Hogemutu ~a; Ohinekonehu
g~ and w~hi tag~; Matawh~:rQ ga; Paru~ ga;
Taran~ki tH!i Tau~Qun~mu kainga · Waiariki k§!ing~

and hot sgring; Tukiatea kainga; Paraumu kainga;
Wai~uhi~uhi fighting Qa; Mangauwhiol
Mangauhio ga; Porimeke ga· and Pagakoguru

0

kainga 'i 'contem'!Qrar~ esteem (matauranga}';
,wai tapu' ; 'kaitiakitanga '·

U7

11
Whakawhanaungatanga"; 'Waigunga River
acknowled2ed In korero tuku iho ITauoaraoara)' .
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(

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Number
Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

26·53

2-Cc

Trustpower's Reason for
Support or Opposition
In so far as Trustpower sought
the deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Relief Sought
Reject

Add th e following 'significant values' for th e
Tarawera Hot Springs [ID 26]:
• 'NQhQangaLPahi' , 'Fi jh oassage'· 'Fish
~12awning' ; 'Waaf'li taQnga'; 'W~ahi tsU2!.! '·
'Mahinga kai '; ~auranga wak!!' i 'Wai Ti!eu'; 'Rohe
BQUQ~ar~' ; ' KQr~rQ tawhltQ'; 'Maramataka' ;
'Whaka12aga Q t~ tangata'; ' Life~sue(2orting
caoacitv'· 'Taonoa rO.Jl!l~."

Oppose

No spec1fic dec1s1on requested, but 1mplles
o ppos1t1on to t he Taruarau R1ver [ID 27] be1ng
1dent1fied as con t aming an outstandmg
'recreational value'.
Add a new outstandmg value for Tar uarau River
[ID 27] as fo llows:
"· water and land use for farmi no."
Add the following 'significant values' for the
Taruarau River [ID 27]:
• 'NohoangaLPahi'; 'Fish 11magg' ; 'Fi~h
112§!Wning' ' 'Waahi taQOBifi 'W~i!bl tl!QU'i
'Mahinga kal '· 'Tauranga wak~ ' ; 'Wai Tal!~ '; 'RQh~
BQun!!a!J:'; 'KQr~ro tawhltQ'; 'Maramataka' ;
'Whaka11a11a Q te tangata'; 'Ufe·!Uili1Q!li ng
caoacitv'· 'Taonoa ronooa ' ."
Delete the outstanding value of 'geology' for
Taruarau R1ver [ID 27].

Oppose

Does not align w1th
Trustpowers subm1ss1on

ReJect

Oppose

Does not align with

Reject

Amend the 'description of outstanding value(s)'
column forTe Hoe River [ID 28] to include the
followi ng key values:
• 'waahi taJlu, waah1 taQnga'; 'acknowledged m
kQrero tuk~ lho [taullalallara)'; mahlnga kal
Lm;!Ml!_kal

Schedule 25.2.27 • Taruarau River
Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

9·98

u:
9·99

;..:,~

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand
Ngati Kahungunu
lwi Inc. Te
Taiwhenua o
Heret aunga, et. al.

26-54

),. I
33-42

21'];.

Ravens down
Limited

Trustpowers submiss1on
Suppor t

In so far as the subm ission
provi des further clarification of
the significant values

Accept

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Support

In so far as the submission
provides further clarification of
t he outstanding values

Accept

Schedule 25.2.28- Te Hoe River
Hineuru lwi Trust

18-7

213
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Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Number

Trustpower's Reason for

Relief Sought

Support or Opposition

0

(~u ltivatiQn~)· fo~h ,

birds and vegetation food; food
drinking water· s~rings for washing
~ur(;!QSes) ' ; '12a 1 kainga {Ngata(;!a Pa and kainga}';
'rQh~ boundaty' ; wai ta~~ (~i~an~i ng h~aling
s~iri tu a l cleansing oftu~agaku, ta moko)';
'taniwha' ; 'mauri' ; 'cQn tgmQorar~ fSt~gm
(matauranga· tikanga; kawa)'; ' tra vel or trade';
'kaitiakitanga '; 'ranga~ira tanga' ;
'wh aka whan aunaata naa'.
Add the following 'significant values' for Te Hoe
River [ID 28):
"- 'NQhOi!nsalPahi' ; 'Fish Qa ssag~ '· 'Fish
S(2awning' ; 'Waahi taonga'; 'Waahl taQu';
~recessing;

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te

26-55

Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

Support

In so fa r as the submission
provides further clarification of
the significant values

Accept

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
the deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Reject

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

'Mahinga kai' ; 'Tauranga waka '; 'Wai TaQu '· ' Rohe
BQundar!i' i 'KQr~ro tawhitQ '· 'Maramataka';

'Whaka(!aga o te tangata' ; 'Life-suggorting
caoacitv' · 'Taonaa ron•oa' ."

L7
Schedule 25.2.29 - Te Paerahi River
Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et . al.

26-S6

Add the fo llowing 'significant values' forTe
Paerahi St ream [I D 29):
" • 'NohoangalPahi'; 'Fish gassage' ; 'Fish

S(;!awning' · 'Waahi taQnga'; 'Waahi ta12u';

'Mahinga kai'· 'Tauranga waka' ; ' Wai Tagu'; 'Rohg
BQundary_'· ' Kor~rQ tawhitQ' ; 'Maramataka' ;
'Whaka Q a~a o tg tangata'· 'Ufe·SUQ(!Orting
capacity'· 'Taonga ronRoa ' ."
Schedule 25.2.30- Te Whanganui a Orotu (Ahuriri Estuary)

;IS

9-103

/.t J
17-5

z r7

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand
Hawke's Bay
Airport Ltd

Add a new outstanding value forTe W hanganui a
Orotu (Ahuriri Estuary) [ID 30) as follows:
.. - water and land use for farmi nR."
Amend th e description of Te Whanganui a Orotu
/Ahuriri Est uary (ID 30) to acknow ledge the

0
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Submission
Number

26·22

Submitter Name

Provision

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

Hawke's Bay Ai rport and it's associated activities,
as par t of the existing environment.
Add the following new 'outstanding values' forTe
Whanganul a Orotu (Ahunri Est uary) [ID 30 ]:
" - ' Kohinga jka'; 'Mahinga matalt~•';
' Nohoanga/ Pahl' ."

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for
Support or Opposition

Relief Sought

Oppose

In so fa r as the values
requested are captured under
the 'cultural & spiritual'
outstandi ng value and can be
further refined 1n the
description

Reject

Support

In so far as the submiss1on
prov1des further clanflcat1on of
the s1gn1ficant values

Accept

Support

Adds further det ail to the
descriptor of the waterbody

Accept

Support

In principle

Accept

1.7'(;
Ngati Kahungunu
lw1lnc, Te
Ta1whenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

26·S7

Add the following 'signif1cant values' forTe
Whanganul a Orotu (Ahurin Estuary) [ID 30 ]
"· ' NQhoanga[Pahi'; ' Fish !!3ii38~' ; 'Fish
seawning' ; 'Waahi taonBa ' ; 'W aahi taQ!li
' Mahlnga kai' ; t"fauranga waki!' i 'Wal Taeu'; 'RQh~
BQundart; 'KQrero tawhito'j 'Maramataka';

'Wbakal!a12a Q U: tangata'; ' Lif~·iU12~Qrtlns

2.79

caoacitv'· 'Taon2a ron2oa '."
Sch edule 25.2.31 • Tuk lt uki River & estuary
Bayliss, Kathryn

1·3

(_

2f.·
9·104

?b1

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

Amend Schedule 2S, Table 2, Column 3,
'Description of Outstanding Values' for the
Tukituki River and Estuary [ID 31], first paragraph
to read: "The Tukituki River and Estuary area is a
large, 14S km long braided river system. [in
Central Howke's Boy] . Th~ Tukltukl River s!a[t! and
fiQW~ thrQugh C~ntr~l Hawk!:'S Ba~. The Tukituki
River then flow~ nQ[lh IQ r~a~h the Tukituki
Estua[Y and the ~oast In the Hastings diitrict. lt is a
t u puna awa (ancestral river) and has significant
cultural values. Legend tells of how..."
Amend Schedule 2S, Column 2, Tukituki River and
Estuary [ID 31] as follows :
a) delete reference to the enttre nver
b) state the section(s) of river where the
outstanding values are present.
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Submission

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for

Relief Sought

Oppose

Support or Opposition
Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Support

In so far as the submission

Accept

Number
9-105

llJt

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand
Hawke's Bay

16-3

Winegrowers'

Assoc. Inc.

Add a new outstanding value fo r the Tukituki River
and Estuary [ID 31) as follows:
" · water and land use for farmino."
Add the following 'significant values', or similar,
for the Tukituki River [ID 31):
- 'ecos~stems' ; 'indigenous aguatic QOQulations' ;
' Indigenous bird !!O!!Uiations' ; ' social, recreational

0

provides further clarification of

t he significant values

and cultural activitie~· · 'mahinga kai' ; 'domestic
water su~~l:i' ; ·~rimar:i (;!reduction wat~r usg

26/.
26-15

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Taiwhenua o

Heretaunga, et. al.

[in~luding fQr a~~Qciat~d 11r2~~~~ing ansj Qth~r
urban activities)'.
Add the followmg text to the 'Description of
outstanding values' for the Tukituki River and
Estuary [ID 31) set out'" Column 3, Schedule 25 :
" - Whakaga11a o te wai: Th~ Tuki!uki Riv~r
~atchm~nt ha~ QU!ltanding ~ultural v~lu~ as i!
connects the haJlu of Tamatea with the haJlu of
Heretaunga. Th~ Tukltuki and its triblltaries,
enable the recruitment of indigenous
SQeti~~ throughout its catchment
- Ki !,!ta ki Tai : The flow Qf water frQm thg R~ahin~
thrQugh the Ruataniwha Plain~ and dQwn lntQ the
lower rivgr w here it join~ th~ Q~~an at Haumoana.
The Tukitukl River is one of the conduits for these
11hysical and SQiritual connections. it ha~ wahi ta11u
~it~~ within th~ main riv~r channgl and tributarig~
and on adjacent lands. These need an elevatgd
l~vel of 11rotgctiQn. Maintenancg of the Ki Uta ki

Support

In so far as the submission
prov1des further clarification of
the outstanding values

Accept

0

Tai value assists with indig~nous blodiversit~ and

the recruitment and health of aguatic SQecies.
- Hauora 2 t~ wai : In gart - Th~ Tukituki Riv~r
Qrovides health~ water throughout Central

20~

Hawke's Bay where it

exits thrOJ!I!h the Turiri RanRe."
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Submission
Number

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for
Support or Opposition

Relief Sought

26-23

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Talwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

Add the following new 'outstanding values' for the
Tukituki Estuary [ID 31):
" · ' Kohanga 1ka'i 'Mahmga mi1taltj!i'i
' Nohoanga/Pahl'."

Oppose

In so far as the values
requested are captured under
the 'cultural & spiritual'
outstanding value and can be
further refined m the
descr iption

Reject

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Ta1whenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

Add the followi ng 'significant values' for Tukituki
River and Estuary [ID 31):
" - ' NQhQangalPah1' ; ' FI~h ~al!ag~'; 'Fish
~12awning'; Waahi taonga' ; 'Waahi ta~u ' ;
'M~hlng! k!l'; l!~ranga waka'; 'Wai Ta~u '; 'RQh~
BQundaD:'' 'Kgq~rQ tawhitQ'i 'Maramataka'·
'Whaka~a(!a o t!: tangata'; 'Lif~-!U~I!Qrting
caoacitv' · 'Taonoa ron•oa' ,"

Support

In so far as the submiSSIOn
provides further clanficat1on of
the outstandmg values

Accept

Add a new outst anding value for the Tutaekurl
River [ID 32) as follows :
"- water and land use for farmino ."
Amend Schedule 25, Column 2, Tutaekun River [ID
32) as follows:
a) delete reference to the entire river
b) state t he section(s) of river where the
outstanding values are present (i.e upper reaches).
Add the following 'significant values' for Tutaekuri
River [ID 32):
" - ' NQhQ~ngalPahi' ; ' Fijh R•~lag~'; 'Fijh

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Rej ect

Support

In pnnc1ple

Accept

Support

In so far as the submission
provides further clarification of
the significant values

Accept

Zfi(
26-58

1~(
Schedule 25.2.32 - Tutaekuri River

9-106

)~7
9-107

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand
Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

l€ f:
26-59

(_

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi Inc. Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

s12awning' ; 'Waahl taons;a'i 'Waahi t!!Qu':
' Mahing~ kai' ; 'Ta~ranga wak!'; 'Wal T~ey'; 'RQh~

2fJt:

Sounda~'i 'KQrero tawhito'; 'Maramataka' i
' Whaka(!a(!a Q te tangat! '; 'lif~-lUI!I!Qr!lng
caoacitv'- 'Taonaa ronaoa' ."
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Submission

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for

Relief Sought

Support or Opposition
Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Number
31-23

l
31-24

(J C'

--

I

33-52

Pan Pac Forest
limited - Forests
Division

Delete the ou tstanding value of 'ecology' for the
Tutaekuri River (ID 32) .

Oppose

Pan Pac Forest
limited- Forests
Division

Delete list of significant values fo r the Tutaekuri
River (ID 32).

Oppose

Does not align with
Tru stpowers submission

Reject

Ravens down
limited

Amend Schedule 2S, Tutaekuri River (ID 32) to
allow for Ravensdown's treated stormwater
d1scharge to be recogn ised as a significant value.
Amend the 'primary production' significant value
for the Tutaekuri River( ID 32) to read : " Primary
product1on, Industrial and commercial water use
[inclu ding for associated processing and other

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers subm•ssion

Reject

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submiSSIOn

Reject

Support

In prinCiple

Accept

Oppose

Does not align with
Tru stpowers submission

Reject

Support

In so far as the submission
provides further clarification of
the significant values

Accept

/'
Ravens down
limited

33-53

zrJ~

0

urban activities)."

Schedule 25.2.33- Waiau River
Federated Farmers
of New Zealand

9-108

.......

t-,

9-109
~

)

26-60

Federated Farmers
of New Zealand
Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

Amend Schedule 2S, Column 2, Waiau River (ID
33) as follows:
a) delet e referenc e to the entire river
b) state the section(s) of river where the
outstanding values are present (i.e upper reaches).
Add a new ou tstanding value for the Waiau River
(ID 33) as follows:
" - water and land use for farmioR. "
Add the following 'signi fi cant values' for Waiau
River (ID 33):
" - ' t:!QhQanu£Pahi'· 'Fish ~assage'; 'F1sh
s~awning ' ; 'Waahi taonga ' ; 'Waahi taQu' ;

0

'Mahinga kai'; 'Tauranga waka'i 'Wai TaQU' i 'RQh!!
Boundar~'·

2 7r-

'Korero t awhito'· 'Maramataka';

'Whaka~a~a Q ~~ tangata'; ' Lif~-su~~orting
ca oacitv'· 'Taon•a ron•oa'."

Schedule 25.2.34- Waihua River
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Submission
Number

Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for
Support or Opposition

Relief Sought

26-61

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi I ne, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

Add the following 'significant values' for Waihua
River [ID 34):
" - ' NohQanga[P~h t'· ' Fish Qassage' ; ' Fr sh
~~awning' ; ·~aahltaonga'; 'Wi!ahi t!Qu';
'Mahinga kai' ; 'T~uranga waka' ; ' Wal Tagu'; ' Roh ~
Bo!.!ndar~' ; ' KQr!:rQ !awhll!;;!'; 'Mar§!mataka';
'Whakagag~ o 1~ tangata' ; 'lif~-suggQrtlng
~~- 'T~OJ!JI.a rongQ.a' ."

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sough t
t he deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Reject

Support rn part

Support the option to delete
thrs waterbody from schedule
25 as rt aligns with
Trust power's subm1ssion,
however do not support the
inclusion of an outstanding
values for the Power Scheme.

Accept rn part

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
the deletron of this wat erbody
from schedule 25

Reject

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
the deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Reject

207

Schedule 25.2.35- Waikaretaheke River
12-18

Genesrs Energy Ltd

/?t

(_

.fK!!jll£."
Jones, Audrey

21-1

7q,
26·62

Ngatr Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te

$00

EITHER:
Delete Warkaretaheke Rrver from Schedule 25
OR
Add a new 'outstandrng value' for Waikaretaheke
Rrver [10 35) whrch reads: "Waikaremoana Power
Sch~me and th~ r~n~w~bl~ ~l ~r i~ill£ g~n~r ~tiQn

Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

No specific decision re quested, but implies th e
outstanding description for Waikaretaheke River
(10 35) should be amended to rnclude the
following :
-'it is the only river originating from Lake
Waikaremoana [ID 9)'; 'extremely impor tant
culturally and spiritually to local iwi'; 'the upper
reaches of this river are unusually clear and
include an impressive waterfall'; 'the rrver is
important and necessary for migration of eel/tuna
and has the highest aquatic macroinvertebrate
count in the area'; 'the river is used for whitewater kayaking competitions'.
Add th e following 'significant values' for the
Waikar etaheke River [ID 35]:
"- 'NQhoanga[Pahi'; 'Fi!h Qassag~' ; ' Fish
~~awning'· 'Waahl tagnga' ; 'W5!ahi taQu ' ;
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Submitter Name

Provision

Support or Oppose

Number

Trustpower' s Reason for

Re lief Sought

Support or Opp osition

0

'Mahinga kai '; 'Tauranga waka'· 'Wai Tagu ' ; ' Roh~
Bounda!:Y'i ' Kor~ro tawhito' ; 'Maramataka';

'Whakaeaea o t~ tangata'· 'lif~-sueeorting
caoacitv': 'Taon2a ron2oa' ."
Sch edul e 25.2.36 - Waipawa River

5-23

Departm ent of
Conservation

Add a new significant value for the Waipawa River
(ID 36] as being " - ecological values (avian)."

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
the deletion of this wat erbody
from schedule 25

Reject

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te

Add the following text to the 'Description of
outstanding values' for the Waipawa R1ver (ID 36]

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sough t
the deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Reject

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
t he deletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Reject

3cl
26·16

Taiwhenua o

set out in Column 3,

Heretaunga, et. al.

Schedule 25:
• Whakae~ea o !g wai: Thg ~onn~~!ivi!~ bg!wegn
the Ruahi n~ and thrQughQut th~ Waieawa Rivgr
where the wairua from the maunga is connected
IQ thg w~iru~ of th~ riv~r and tanga!a whgnua.
• Ki Uta ki Tai: The integrated flow of watgr from
the Ruahine down to the ocean. The Waieawa
River erQvig~s a ~Qndui! fQr thgs~ llh~~ical and
seiritual connections. Maintenan~e of the Ki Uta kl
Tai value assists with indlggnous biodiversi!l(and
the r~~r uitmen!and health Qf aguatic mgcies.
• HauQra o tg wai: In ear!· The Waieawa Rivgr
erovid~l w~tgr IQ !hg Waleawa communi!)( and
replenishes ~troundwater further down tream."
Add the following ·significa nt values' for the
Waipawa River (ID 36]:
.. • ' NohoangaLPahi' ; 'Fi!h eassag~'; 'Fish

:< .J.
26·63

Ngat i Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Taiwhenua o

Heretaunga, et. al.

3c

0

sgawnins' · 'Waahi taonga' ; 'Waahi ta~u · ;

'Mahinga kai '; 'Tauranga waka'· 'Wai Taeu'· 'Rohe
Boundacli 'Korero tawhito' · 'Maramataka';
'Whakaea11a o tg !angata' ; ' life·S~IlllOrting
caoacitv' · 'Taon•a ron•oa ' ."
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Submitter Na me

Provision

Support or Oppose

Number

Trustpower' s Reason for

Relief Sought

Support or Opposition

Schedule 2S.2.37 • Walpunca River
Ngati Kahungunu
lwi lnc, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et. al.

26-64

Add the following 'significant values' for th e
Waipunga River [ID 37];
"· ' NQhQangaLPahi' ; 'Fi!h QaS!age'· ' Fish
~(!awning ' ; 'Waahl taQnga ' ; 'Waahl tag:u' ;

'Mahinga kai'; 'Tauranga

w~ka ' ;

Support

In so far as the submission
provides further clarification of
the significant values

Accept

'Wal Ta12u' ; 'Rohe

~Qundar:.( · 'KQ r~rQ

tawhitQ'' 'Mari!mali!ka' i
'Whaka11a11~ Q !~ tangata' ; 'Lif~·!UI111Qding
caoacitv' · 'Taonl!a ronl!oa '."

, !"-- '

7
Schedule 25.2.38 • Wairoa River
5-24

~td
26-24

~ '~
26-65

Depart ment of
Conservation

Add a new s1gmficant value for the Wa~roa R1ver
[ID 38] as be~ng" · Ecological values [fi!h rank!
high
in RIV~ for nativ~ fish in Hawk~'s Baxl-"

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
the deletion of th1s water body
from schedule 25

Reject

Ngati Kahungunu
lwi I ne, Te
Taiwhenua o
Heretaunga, et . al.

Add the following new 'outstan ding values' for the
Wairo a River Mouth [ID 38]:
" - ' KQhanga ika' ; ' Mahinga mataita1' ;
'NQhQ~ng~LPahi' ."

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
the d eletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Rej ect

Ngati Kahu ngunu
lwi I ne, Te
Taiwhenua o
Her etaunga, et. al.

Add the following 'significant values' for the
Wairoa River [ID 38];
"· ' NQhQangaLPahi' ; ' Fl!h Qa!sag~' ; ' Fish

Oppose

In so far as Trustpower sought
the d eletion of this waterbody
from schedule 25

Rej ect

m

6"7

~(!awning' i 'Wi!ahlliSHJSa'; 'Wai!hi 1i!IH!'i
' Mahinga ~ai' ; 'Tauri!OBi! wi!ka'i 'Wai Ti!Qu';

'Roh~

BQunda!Y' i ' Korero tawhito ';; 'Mari!mataka';
' Whakal!aQa o te tangata ' ; 'lif~-~~1!11Qrtlng
caoacitv' · 'TaonRa ronRoa' ."
Miscellaneous I Beyond scope of Chance 7
9-37

;r~

18·2

l,r'4
c·

Feder ated Farmers
of New Zealand

Add a new primary value into Table 2A as follows;
• wat!:r and land U!e fQr f~rming ."

..

Oppose

Does not align with
Trustpowers submission

Reject

Hineuru lwi Trust

That Council fosters the capacity of Ngati Hineuru
to contribute to Council consent and planning
decisions by:

Oppose

In so far as the submission is
outside of scope for Plan
Change 7

Reject
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Submission
Number

35-7

Submitter Name

Support or Oppose

Trustpower's Reason for

Relief Sought

Support or Opposition

Te Tu mu Paeroa

5u.~
35-8

Provision

Te Tu mu Paeroa

jl

a) discussing with Ngati Hineuru the means by
which Council can foster this capacity
b) ensuring that Hineuru lwi Trust is notified of
consents
c) ensuring consent applican ts are referred to
Hineuru lwi Trust to undertaken cultural impact
assessments of proposed activities
d) ensuring Ngati Hineuru written cultural impacts
assessments are taken into account in consents
decision-making
e) advismg consent applicants that 1t is necessary
to engage and commiss1on Ngat1 Hineuru to
provide a cultural impacts assessment m order to
inform Council.
Amend Objective LW3 to add the following :
". Re~ogni~ing the unigu~ ~hara~l~riglq Qf Maorl
land and ensuring that as a result of the legal
framework which !his land is o~erat~d under,
lher~ ls egual acces~ to sustainabl~ econQmi~
g~v~IQ~m~n! Q~liQn~ thal hav~ b~~n ~njQ~~Q tl~
land owngrs of g~ngral title in the Qast CQnsist~nl
wilh the QrOl~C!ion of l h~ Qu!S!~nding W~!gr
Bodies."
• - R~~Qgnl!ing the right~ and lnt~re!t! Qf tangata
wh~nua lanQQWngr~ IQ !~Slain ab I~ d~v~IOQ th~ir
land in a manner consistent with the other values
Qu!lined in this section."
" - R~~ognlsing th~ QV~rarching im~~rativ~ ofT~
Mana o te Wai in the aQQiication of all Qolices In
thls...l!)an."
Amend Policy LWl.l(b) to read: "provides for
matauranga a hapu and local tikanga values and
uses of the catchment Including mauri and Is
ali2ned with achievin2 Te M ana o te Wai."

Oppose

Out side of the scope of this
plan change.

0

Reject

0
Oppose

Outside of the scope of this
plan change

Reject
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